


Sensational New Synchro-Fiash Candid 
Prize Winning Shots ... Anytime ... An1rwh.ere !!M<'irlr 
Here's the most amazing camera news in years! An all
purpose candid that enables you to take indoor as well as 
outdoor pictures ... night-time as well as daylime photos 
in any kind of weather! No more waiting for the sun w 
shinc ... or the rain to stop! The versatile new UNIFLASH 
is ready 24 hours a day! You can't miss-for there are no 
complicated gadgets! And you're sure to get prize-winning 
shots of needle-sharp, deep-focus quality that will stamp 
you as an expert! Magnificent 8" x 10" enlargements! 
UNIVERSAL CAMERA CORP. New York· Chicago· Hollywood 

INDOORS OR OUTDOORS ... NIGHT OR DAY 
BETTER PICTURES--OR A NEW ROLL OF FILM FREEl 

WITH OEtACHAIU SYNCHII:O-HASH UNIT 
Byt�•M<�hr>�{TMF""""'' lO()()llrS«o..JSpu.IM""""" 

AT ALL GOOD DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A. AND CANADA; OR 

SEND $4.95 TO THE UNIVERSAL CAMERA CORP .. NEW YORK. N. Y. 



If you earn under $3,000, 
Higher Accountancy may 
be the answer for you 
"T���!�f.� Prr6�<the;�� �����t
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comes to your mind. 

But-stop a moment. It really is our business--to 
help men just like you. In fact, it's been our business 
here at LaSalle for 30 years. 

If your pay-check isn't all that you'd like it to be, 
1vhy not consider accountancy? Why not become 
;1 member of this well-paid and respected field? 
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car-an education for the growing youngsters-a 
bank acoow1t for a rainy day ... these and many 
more of the precious things in life? 

Maybe you're oneof thoseever hoping for "breaks" 
that will give you a higher standard of living. Yet 
that's predsely what most of 30,000,000 other em
ployees in this country are doing. 

Not all of them, of course. Here and there you 
1\nd ambitious men who aren't depending on luck 
lo carry them ahead. They're following a tested 
path to increased earnings-leaving nothing to mere 
�hance. They're training themselves for better jobs 
--every week spending a few hours in serious but 
interesting study at home. 

Some day, as expert bookkeepers and later as 
lccountants, these determined men will have stand
rug and a considerably larger income-in a profes

:on that pays and pays well. 
Why don't you do as they are doing-take ad

l'<mtage of LaSalle training? Even thoU¥h you do 
<Jot know the fundamentals of bookkeepmg now
:;ou nevertheless may have an excellent opportunity 
to master accountancy. Many others have done it. 

Perhaps you're asking �·ourself, "But don't these 
)thers possess natural abt!ity that I lack? Don't I 
•1eed a special talent for all this?" 

Ask rather, "If I do my part, won't I get results. 
1oo?" 

work 
well may 
you draw now. 

Write for this FREE book 
�Jit���Y

t��� r_;�ll;���nFn:.n��r�n���i�gst�;: 
less expensive or more convenient method to master 
accountancy. Fill in the coupon and mail. We'll 
send you our 64-page book, "Accountancy, The 

Profession That Pays."' 
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study and apply your best efforts-toward a more 
secure future. 

You will! For all it takes is in
telligence, serious study and work 
-not genius. Under the LaSalle 
system you solve problems by sim
ple steps • . .  from day to day, as 
an expert accountant does. You 
use the same basic principles. And 
when these problems become diffi
cult and puzzle you, you get counsel 
that could be matched only through 
personal coaching by a battery of 
experts in a big accounting house. 
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In a comparatively short time, 
you train yourself in Elements of 
Accounting, Principles of Account-

I A Correspondence Institution 
1 Dept. O»-H•' Chicago, Ill. I I want to earn a bigger salary- through accountancy training. 
I Send me, without cost or obligation, your 64-page book, "Accoun-1, tancy, The Profession That Pays." 
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DON DIAVOLO 
(The Scarlet Wizard) 

and the baffling case of 
"DEATH OUT OF THIN AIR" 
Don Diavolo con make an elephant disappear with the greatest of ease
and when a super-crimester learns the trick of invisibility-using it to 
commit murder-only tire magician's mind of Don Diavolo can cope 
with the killer. 

Again the Scarlet Wizard summons all his knowledge of magic as he 
attempts to solve a series of daring crimes that puzzle the police. 
"Death Out of Thin Air" is a Diavolo mystery you ;ust must read. 

A complete novel in the 
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Try Flushing Exc:ess Poisons 
And Add Thru Kidneys 

And Stop Getting Up Nights 

35 CENTS PROVES IT 
When your kidneys are overtaxed and your 

bladder 111 h·rllated and passage scanty and often 
smarts and burn�. you may need Gold Medal 
Haarlem 011 Capsu\('8, a tine harmless stimulant 
and diuretic that starts to work at oneeand costs 
but 35 cents at any modern drugstore. 

It's one good sale way to put more healthy ac
tivity into kidneys and bladder- you should 
sleep more soundly the whole night through, Dut 
be sure to get GOLD MEDAL -It's a genuine 
medicine tor weak k\dneyB- right !rom Haarlem In Holland. Don't accept a substitute. 



Finger of 

Doom 

I w a s  so sure I wassee
lngthlngslevenpolnttd 

extra weeks pay would come in handy 
for a lot of little this-ems and that-ems 

SHE was always the last one out, that a girl about to settle down always 
even on the nights I came around likes to buy herself (knowing she's going 
to pick her up--that was another to have a tough time getting them after

thing burned me up. Not with her of wards) . But what got me was, why did 
course, but with her job there. \Vell, she always have to he the last one out ? 
she was on the last leg of it now, it I picketed the doorway, while the 
would be over with pretty soon. We cave-d\vellcrs streamed out all around 
weren't going to be one of those couples me. Everyone but her. Back and forth 
where the wife kept on working after and back and forth ; all 1 needed was a 
the marriage. She'd already told them "Don't Patronize" sign and a spiel. 
she was leaving anyway, so it was all Finally I even saw the slave-driver 
settled. I didn't blame her for hanging she worked for come out, but sti!l no 
on up to the very end. The couple of her. He passed by without knowing me, 
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Everybody acted as though he was crazy 

-until he began to believe it himself 

By Cornell 

Woolrich 

but even if he had he wouldn't ha\•e real l ines. Not one of those things all 
given me any sunny smiles. smeared over with red jam. 

And then finally she came-and thl· She had about everything just right, 
whole world faded out around us and and believe me 1 was going to throw 
11·t were just alone on the crowded side- away the sales-slip and not return the 
11"alk. I 've heard it callt:d love. merchandise once i t  got up to my house. 

She was n;ry good to look at, which For trimmings, a dark-blue skirt and 
was why I'd waited until I was twenty- a short l ittle jacket that flared out from 
five and met her. Here's how she went: her shoulders, and a kind of cockeyed 
first a lot of gold all beaten up into a tam o'shanter. And a package. J didn't 
froth and poured over her head and al- like the looks of that package 
lowed to set there in crinkly little curls I told her so the minute 1 stepped up 
Then a pair of eyes that-I don't know tnd took ofT my hat, whilt: she was still 
how to say it. You were in danger of looking down the other way for me. 
drowning if you looked into them too "'What's that ?" 
deep, but, hoy. was drowning a pleas- She said; "Oh, Kenny, been waiting 
ure. Yes, blue. And then a mouth with long ? I hurried up all I could. This ? 

7 
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Oh, just a package. I promised His Nibs 
I 'd leave it at a flat on Martine Street 
on my way home." 

"But you're not going home. I've got 
two ducats for 'Hcavens-abustin' and I 
was gonna take you to Rafft's for din
ner first ; I even brought a clean collar 
to work with me this morning. Now this 
i s  going to cut down our time for eat
ing to a shadow-" 

She tucked her free hand under my 
arm to pacify me. "It won't take any 
time at all, it's right on our way. And 
we can cut out the fruit-cup or some
thing." 

"Aw, but you always look so classy 
eating fruit-cup," I mourned. 

But she went right ahead ; evidently 
the matter had already been all set
tled between us without my knowing 
about it. "\:Vait a minute, let me see if 
I've got the address straight. Apartment 
4F, 4IS Martine Street. That's it." 

I was still grouching about it, but 
she already had me under control. 
"\Vhat are you supposed to do, double 
as an errand-girl, too ?" But by that 
time we were halfway there, so what 
was the use of kicking any more about 
it. 

"Let's talk about us," she said. 
"Have you been counting the days ?" 

"All day. Thirteen left." 
"And a half. Don't forget the half, 

if it's to be a noon-wedding." She tipped 
her shoulders together. "I  don't like 
that thirteen by itself. I ' l l  be glad when 
it's tomorrow, and only twelve left ." 

"Gee you're cute," I beamed admir
ingly. "The more I know you, the cuter 
you get." 

"I  hct you won't say that a year from 
now. I bet you'll be calling me your old 
lady then. "  

"This is it," I said. 
"That's right, 41.5." She backed up, 

and me with her. "I was sailing right on 

past it. See what an effect you have 
on me?" 

It was the k ind of building that still 
was a notch above a tenement, but it 
had stopped being up-to-date about 
1918 .  \Ve went in the outer vestibule 
together, which had three steps going 
up and then a pair of inner glass doors, 
to hold you up until you said who you 
were. 

"All right, turn it over to the hall
man or whoever it is and Jet's be on 
our way." 

She got on that conscientious look 
that anything connected with her job 
always seemed to bring on. "Oh no, 
T'm supposed to take it right up per
sonally and get a receipt. Besides, there 
doesn't seem to be any hallman . '' 

She was going to do it her way any
way, 1 could see that, so there was no usc 
arguing. She was bent over scanning 
the name-plates in the brass letter-boxes 
set into the marble trim. "\Vhat'd I say 
that name was again ?" 

"I dunno, Muller or something" 1 
said sulkily. 

"That's it. What would I do without 
you ?" She flashed me a smile for a 
bribe to stay in good humor, then went 
ahead scanning. "Here it is. 4F. The 
name-card's fal!en out of the slit and 
gotten lost, no wonder J couldn't fmd 
it." She poked the button next to it. 
"You wait downstairs here for me," 
she said. "I won't take a minute." 

"Make it as fast as you can, will you ? 
\Vc're losing all this good time out of 
being together." 

She took a quick step back toward 
me. '"Here," she said, "let this hold you 
until I come down again." And that 
mouth I told you about, went right up 
smack against mine-where it belonged. 
"And if you're very good, you may get 
a chaser to that when I come down 
again." 



FINGER OF DOOM 

Meanwhile the inner vestibule-door 
catch was being sprung for her with a 
sound like crickets with sore throats. 
She pushed i t  open, went inside. It 
swung shut again, cutting us off from 
one another. But I could still sec her 
through it for a moment longer, stand
ing in there by the elevator-Lank wait
ing to go up. She looked good even 
from the back. \Vhen the car came down 
for her, she didn't forget to turn around 
and flash me another heartbreaker 
across her shoulder, before she stepped 
in and set the control-button for the 
floor she wanted. It was self-service, 
nobody else in it. 

The door closed after her, and I 
couldn't see her any more. I could see 
the little red light that told the car was 
in use, gleaming for a few minutes after 
that, and then that went out too. And 
there wasn't anything left of her. 

J 
LIT a cigarette and leaned against 
the right-hand wall waiting. Then 

my shoulder got tired and I leaned 
against the left-hand wall. Then my 
both shoulders got tired and I just stood 
up by myself in the middle. 

I've never timed a cigarette. I sup
pose they take around five minutes. 
This one seemed to take longer, but 
then look who I was waiting for. I 
punched it out with my foot without 
bothering to throw it  out through the 
door; 1 didn't ]i,•e there after all. 

1 thought: "Nice and fast. 
mighta known it." I thought: "\Vhat's 
she doing, staying to tea up there ?" 

I counted my change, just to give 
myself something to do. I took off my 
hat and looked it over, like I'd never 
seen it before. 

Things happened. Nothing much, lit
tle things that were to last so long. The 
postman came into the vestibule, shoved 
letters in here and there. 4F didn't get 

any. He shifted his girth straps and 
went out again. A stout lady in a not
very-genuine fur coat came in, one arm 
full of bundles and hauling a yowling 
little kid by the other. She looked to 
see if there was any mail first. Then 
she looked for her key, and i t  took a 
lot of juggling. Then she looked at me, 
kind of supercilious. If a look can be 
translated into a single word, hers said : 
"Loafer !"  Meanwhile the kid was beef
ing away. He had adenoids or some
thing, and you couldn't tell if he was 
talking English or choking to death. 
She seemed to be able to tell the differ
ence though. She said : "Now Dwight, I 
don't want to hear another word ! 1£ 
pot cheese is good enough for your 
father, pot cheese is good enough for 
you ! If  you don't hush up, I'll give 
you to this man here !" 

1 thought : "Oh no you won't, not 
with a set of dishes thro,vn in !" 

After they'd gone in, more waiting 
started in. I started to trace patterns 
with my feet, circles, diagonals, Mal
tese crosses. After I'd covered about 
a block-and-a-half that way, I stopped 
to rest again. I started to talk to my
self, under my breath. "Must be out 
of pencils up there, to sign the re
ceipt with, and she's waiting while they 
whittle out a new one ! VVe'll be in time 
for the intermission at the show-" 

I lit another cigarette. That act, 
slight as i t  was, put the finishing-touch 
to my self-control. I no sooner finished 
doing i t  than I hit the opposite wall 
with it. "What the hell is this anyway?" 
It wasn't under my breath any more, 
it was a full-toned yap. I stepped over, 
picked out 4F, and nearly sent the 
button through to the other side of the 
wall. 

I didn't want to go in, of course. I 
just wanted to tip her off I was still 
alive down here. Aging fast, but still 
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in fairly usable shape. She'd know who 
it was when she heard that blast. So 
when they released the catch on the 
door, I intended staying right outside 
where I was. 

But they didn't. They were either 
ignoring the ring or they hadn't heard 
it. I gave it a second Rattening. Again 
the catch on the door remained undis
turbed. I knew the bell wasn't out of 
order, because l'd seen her give just 
a peck at i t  and the door-catch had been 
relased for her. This time I gave i t  a 
triple-header. Two short ones and a 
long one, that went on for weeks. So 
long that my thumb joint got all white 
down to my wrist before I let go. 

No acknowledgment. Dead to the 
world up there. 

I did the instinctive thing, even 
though it was quite useless in the pres
ent case. Backed out into the street, as 
far as the outer rim of the sidewalk, 
and scanned the face of the building. 
There was just a checkerboard pattern 
of lighted squares and black ones. I 
couldn't tell which windows belonged 
to 4F, and even if I could have it 
wouldn't have done me any good un
less I intended yelling her name up 
from the open sidewalk-and l didn't 
yet. 

But being all the way out there 
cost me a chance to get in free, and 
lost me some more valuable time in 
the bargain. A man came out, the first 
person who had emerged from inside 
since I 'd been waiting around, but be
fore I could get in there and push 
through in his wake, the door had 
clicked shut again. 

He was a scrawny-looking little runt, 
reminded you of an old-clothes-man on 
his night off. He went on out without 
even looking at me, and I tackled the 
4F bell some more, gave it practically 
the whole Morse Code. 

J WASN'T frightened yet, just siz-
zling and mmpletely baffied. The 

only thing I could figure, far-fetched a� 
it was, was that the bell-apparatus 
had been on its last gasp when she 
rang it, and had given up the ghost im
mediately afterwards. Otherwise why 
didn't they hear it, the kind of punish
ment I was giving it ? 

Then the first little trickle of fright 
did creep in, like a dribble of cold water 
down your back when you're perspiring. 
I thought : "Maybe there's some guy 
up there trying to get funny with her, 
that's why the bell isn't answered. After 
all, things like that do happen in a big 
city all the time. I better get up there 
fast and find out what this i s ! "  

I punched a neighboring bell at ran· 
dam, just to get past the door, and when 
the catch had been released for me, I 
streaked into the elevator, which the 
last guy had left down, and gave it the 
4-button. 

It  seemed to me to set a new record 
for slowness in getting up there, but 
maybe that was just the state of mind 
I was in. \V"hen it finally did and I 
barged out, I made a false turn down 
the hall first, then when I came up 
against 4B and C and so on, turned 
and went back the other way. 

It was at the far end of the hall, at 
the back. The bell I 'd rung was evi
dently on some other floor. for none of 
the doors on this one OjkliCd to see who 
it was. I went close against it and lis
tened. There were no sounds of a scuffle 
and I couldn't hear her saying "Unhand 
me, you brute!" so 1 calmed down by 
that much. But not all the way. 

I couldn't hear anything at all. It was 
stone-silent in there. And yet these 
flat-doors weren't soundproof. because I 
could hear somebody's radio filtering 
through one at the other end of the 
hall clear as day. 
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I rang the bell and waited. I could 
hear it ring inside, from where T was. 
I"d say; "Will you ask that young lady 
that brought a package up here whether 
she's coming down tonight or tomor
row t" No, that sounded too dictatorial. 
I 'd say; "Is the young lady ready to 
leave now ?" I knew I'd feel slightly 
foolish, like you always do when you 
make a mountain out of a molehill. 

Meanwhile, it hadn't opened. I 
pushed the bell again, and again I could 
hear the battery sing out on the ittside. 
I rapped with my knuckles. Then I rang 
a third timC. Then I rattled the knob 
(as though that would attract .their at
tention, if ringing the bell hadn't !) 
Then J pounded with the heel of my 
hand. Then 1 alternated all three, the 
whole thing became a maelstrom of 
frenzied action. I think I even kicked. 
\Vithout getting the results I was after 
-admittance. 

Other doors began to open cautiously 
down the line, attracted by the noise I 
was making. But by that time I had 
turned and bolted down the stairs. with
out waiting for the paralytic elevator, 
to find the janitor. Fright wasn't just 
a cold trickle any more. it was an icy 
torrent gushing through me full-force. 

l got down into the basement and 
found him without too much trouble. 
He was eating his meal or something 
nn a red-checkered tablecloth, but I had 
no time to assimilate details. A glimpse 
of a napkin tucked in collarwise was 
about all that registered. "Come up with 
me quick, will you ?" 1 panted, pulling 
him by the arm. "Bring your passkey, 
I want you to open one of those flats !" 

'"\Vhat's matter. something wrong?" 
'"I don't l ike the looks of it . My 

girl took a package uJ)--I've been 
waiting for her over twenty minut"!s 
and she never came down again. They 
won't answer the bell-" 

He seemed to take forever. First he 
stood up, then he finished swallowing, 
then he wiped his mouth, then he got a 
big ring of keys, then finally he fol
lowed me. As an afterthought he peeled 
off the napkin and threw it  behind him 
at the table, but missed it . He even 
wanted to wait for the elevator. "No, 
no, no," I groaned, steering him to the 
stairs. 

"VVhich one is i t ?"  
"I t ' s  on the  fourth floor, I ' l l  show 

you ! "  Then when we got up there. 
' 'Hen�right here . ' '  

\Vhen he saw which door 1 was push
ing him to, he suddenly stopped. ' 'That 
one ? No, now �vait a minute, young 
fellow, it couldn't be. Not that one. ' '  

"Don't t ry  to tell me ! ' '  I heaved exas
peratedly. "I say it i s !" 

"And don't you try to tell me ! I say 
it couldn't be !"  

' 'Why ?" 
''1'11 show you why," he said heat

edly. He went ahead up to it , put his 
passkey in, threw the door open, and 
flattened himself to let me get a good 
look past him. 

1 needed more than just one. I t  was 
one of those things that register on the 
eye but don't make sense to the brain. 
The light from the hall filtered in to 
make a threadbare half-moon, but to 
make sure I wasn't missing any of it , he 
snapped a switch inside the door and a 
dim, left-over bulb somewhere further 
back went on flickeringly. You could sec 
why it had been left in-it wasn't worth 
taking out. It threw a watery light 
around, not much better than a candle. 
But enough to see by. 

"Now ! You see why ?" 
The place was empty as a barn. Un

furnished, uninhabited, whatever you 
want to ca\1 it . Just bare walls, ceiling, 
and floor-boards. You could see where 
the carpet used to go : they were lighter 
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in a big square patch in the middle 
than around the outside. You could 
see where a picture used to go, many 
moons ago ; there was a patch of gray 
wool-dust adhering like fiber to the wall. 
You could even see where the telephone 
used to go ; the wiring still led in  along 
the baseboard, then reared up to waist
level like a pothook and ended in 
nothing. 

The air alibied for its emptiness. 
I t  was stale, as though the windows 
hadn't been opened for months. Stale 
and dusty and sluggish. 

"So you see ? Mister, this place ain't 
been rented for six months." He was 
getting ready to close the door, as 
though that ended i t ; pulling i t  around 
behind his back, 1 could see i t  coming 
toward me, and the "4F" stencilled 
on i t  in  tarnished gold-paint seemed 
to swell up, got bigger and bigger until 
i t  loomed before me a yard high. 

"No !" I croaked, and planted the flat 
of my hand against i t  and swept it 
back, out of his backhand grasp. "She 
came in  here, I tell you !" 

I went in a step or two, called her 
name into the emptiness. "Steffie ! 
Steffie !" 

II 

HE STAYED pat on the rational, 
everyday plane of things as they 

ought to be, while I rapidly sank down 
below him onto a plane of shadows and 
terror. Like two loading platforms 
going in  opposite directions, we were 
already miles apart, cut off from each 
other. "Now, what're you doing that 
for ? Use your head. How can she be 
in  here, when the place i s  empty ?" 

"I  saw her ring the bell and I saw 
the door open for her." 

"You saw this door ?" He was ob
durately incredulous. 

"The downstairs door. I saw the 
catch released for her, after she rang 
this bell." 

"Oh, that's different. You must have 
seen her ring some other bell, and you 
thought it was this one; then some
body else opened the building-door for 
her. How could anyone answer from 
here ? Six months the people've been out 
of here." 

I didn·t hear a word. "Lemme look ! 
Bring more lights !" 

He shrugged, sighed, decided to 
humor me. "Wait, I get a bulb from the 
halL" He brought one in; screwed it 
into an empty socket in the room be
yond the first. That did for practically 
the whole place. It was just two rooms, 
with the usual appendages : bath and 
kitchenette. 

"How is it the current's still on, if 
it's vacant ?" 

"It's on the house-meter, included 
in  the rent. It stays on when they 
leave." 

There was a fire-escape outside one 
paid of windows, but they were latched 
on the inside and you couldn't see the 
seams of the two halves any more 
through the coating of dust that had 
formed over them. I looked for and 
located the battery that gave juice to the 
downstairs doorbell. It had a big pouch 
of a cobweb hanging from it, like a thin
skinned hornet's nest. T opened a closet 
and peered into it. A wire coat-hanger 
that had been teetering off-balance for 
heaven knows how long swung off the 
rod and fell down with a clash. 

He kept saying: ' ;Now listen, be sen· 
sible. What are you a child ?" 

I didn't care how it looked. I only 
knew how it  felt. "Steffie," I said. I 
didn't call it any more. just said it. I 
went up close to him. He was some
thing human, at least. I said, "What'll I 
do ?" I speared my fingers through my 
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hair, and lost my new hat, and let i t  lie. 

He wasn't much help. He was still 
on that other, logical plane, and I had 
left i t  long ago. He tried to suggest 
we'd had a quarrel and she'd given me 
the slip ; he tried to suggest I go to her 
home, I might find her there waiting 
for me. 

"She didn't come out again, damn 
you !" I flared tormentedly. "If I'd 
hcen do,vn at the corner�But I was 
right at the front door ! What about 
the back way-is there a back way 
out ?" 

"Not a back way, a delivery-en
trance, but that goes through the base
ment, right past my quarters. No one 
came down there, I was silting there 
eating my supper the whole time. " 

And another good reason was, the 
stairs from the upper floors came down 
on one side of the elevator, in the front 
hall. Then they continued on down to 
the basement on the other side of it. 
To get down there anyone would have 
to pass in front of the elevator, for its 
entire width. I'd been right out there on 
the other side of the glass vestibule
door, and no one had. So I didn't 
have to take his word for it. I had my 
own senses. 

'"Is there a Muller in the house any
where at all ?" 

"No, no one by that name. \Ve never 
had anyone by that 11ame in the whole 
twelve years 1 been working here. "  

"Someone may have gotten in here 
and been lurkiug in the place when she 
came up--" 

' ' I t  was locked, how could anyone ? 
You saw me open it with the passkey." 

' ·Come on, we're going to ask the 
rest of the tenants on this floor if they 
hearcJ.. anything, saw her at all ." 

We made the rounds of the entire 
five flats. 4E came to the door in  the 
person of a hatchet-faced elderly 

woman, who looked like she had a good 
nose-or ear-for the neighbors' ac
tivities. I t  was the adjoining fiat to 4F, 
and it was our best bet. I knew if this 
one failed us, there wasn't much to hope 
for from the others. 

'"Did you hear anything next-door to 
you within the past half hour ?" I 
asked her. 

" How could I ,  it's empty," she said 
tartly. 

"I  know, but did you hear anythi11g 
-like anyone walking around in there, 
the door opening or closing, voices, or 
-" I couldn't finish it . I was afraid to 
say ''a scream."  Afraid she'd say yes. 

"Didn't hear a pin drop," she said, 
and slammed the door. Then she opened 
i t  again. "Yes I did, too. Heard the 
doorbell, the downstairs one, ringing 
away in there like fifty. \Vith the place 
empty like i t  is, i t  sounded worse than 
a fire-alarm." 

"That was me," I said, turning away 
disheartenedly. 

As I'd expected after that, none of 
the others were any good either. No 
one had seen her, no one had heard 
anything out of the way. 

I felt like someone up to his neek in 
a quicksand, and going down deeper 
even· minute. '"The one underneath," 
I said. yanking him toward the stairs. 
"3F ! Tf there was anything to be heard, 
they'd get i t  quicker through their ceil
ing than these others would through 
their walls. Ceilings are thinner than 
walls." 

He went down to the floor below 
with me and we rang. They didn't 
open. ""Must be out, T guess," he nmt
tered. He took his passkey, opened the 
door, called their name. They were out 
all right, no one answered. \Vc'd drawn 
another blank. 

He decided he'd strung along with 
me just about far enough-on what 
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after all must have seemed to him to be 
a wild goose chase. "Well," he said, 
slapping his sides and turning up his 
palms expressively. Meaning, "Now 
why don't you go home like a good guy 
and lea vc me alone ?" 

I wasn't having any. It  was l ike ask
ing you to leave your right ann behind 
you, chopped off at the shoulder. "You 
go up and stick there by that empty 
flat. I'm going out and get a cop." It 
sounds firm enough on paper, it  came 
out plenty shaky and sick. I bounded 
down the stairs. In the vestibule I 
stopped short, punched that same 4F 
bell. His voice sounded hollowly 
through the interviewer after a minute. 
"Yuss?"  

"It ' s  me .  The be l l  works a l l  right up 
there, does i t ?"  

"Sure." 
"Okay, stay there. I'll be right back." 

l didn't know what good that had done. 
I went on out, bareheaded. 

THE one I brought back with me 
wasn't anything to rave about on 

the score of native intelligence. It was 
no time to be choosy. All he kept say· 
ing all the way back to the house was 
"All right, take it easy." He was on the 
janitor's plane, and immediately I had 
two of them against me instead of one. 

"You saw her go in, did ye ?" 
T controlled myself with an effort. 

"Yes." 
"But you don't know for sure which 

floor she got off at?" 
"She rang 4F, so I know she got off 

at the fourth-" 
"\.Vait a minute, you didn't see her, 

did ye?" 
"No, I didn't see her." 
"That's all I wanted to know. You 

can't say for sure she went into this 
flat, and the man here says it's been 
locked up for months." 

He rang every bell in every flat of 
the building and questioned the occu
pants. No one had seen such a girl. 
The pot-cheese lady with the little boy 
remembered having seen me, that was 
the closest he got to anything. And one 
other flat, on the fifth, reported a ring 
at their bell with no follow·up. 

I quickly explained l'd done that, to 
gain admittance to the building. 

Three out of the twenty-four occu· 
pancies in the building were out ; 1 B, 
3C and 3F. He didn't pass them by 
either. Had the janitor passkey their 
doors and examined the premises. Not 
a trace of her anywhere. 

That about ended his contribution. 
According to his lights he'd done a 
thorough job, I suppose. "All right," 
he said, "I ' l l  phone it in for you, that's 
the most I can do." 

God knows how he expressed it over 
the wire. A single plainclothesman was 
dropped off at the door a few minutes 
later, came in to where the three of 
us were grouped waiting in the inner 
lobby. He looked me over like he was 
measuring me for a new suit of clothes. 
He didn't say anything. 

"Hello, Gilman," the cop said. "This 
young fellow says he brought a girl here. 
and she disappeared in there." Putting 
the burden of the proof on me, I no· 
ticed. "I ain't been able to find anyone 
that saw her with him," he added help· 
fully. 

"Let's sec the place," the dick said. 
\Ve all went up there again. He 

looked around. Better than I had, may· 
be, but just as unproductively. He paid 
particular attention to the windows. 
Every one of the six, two regular·size 
apiece for the two main rooms, one 
small one each for the bath and kitchen· 
ette, was latched on the inside. There 
was a thick veneer of dust all around 
the frames and in the finger·grips. You 
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couldn't have grabbed them any place 
to hoist them without it  showing. And 
it didn't. He studied the keyhole. 

He finally turned to me and gave me 
the axe. "There's nothing to show that 
she-or anyone else-ever came in 
here, bud." 

"She rang the bel l  of this flat, and 
someone released the doorcatch for her 
from up here." I was about as steady 
as jello in a high wind about it. I was 
even beginning to think I could see a 
ghost in the corner. 

' '\Ve're going to check on that right 
now," he said crisply. "There's already 
one false ring accounted for, attributa· 
ble to you. What we want is  to find out 
if there was a second one registered, 
anywhere in the building." 

\�1e made the rounds again, all twen
ty-four flats. Again the fifth-floor flat 
reported my spiked ring-and that was 
all. No one else had experienced any, 
for the past twenty-four hours or more. 
And the fifth-floor party had only got
ten the one, not two. 

That should have been a point in my 
fa\"or : she hadn't rung any of the other 
flats and been admitted from them, 
therefore she must have rung 4F and 
been admitted from there-as I claimed. 
Instead he seemed to twist it  around 
to my discredit: she hadn't rung any 
of the other flats and been admitted 
from them, and since there could have 
been no one in 4F to hear her ring and 
admit her from there, she hadn't rung 
any bell at all. she hadn't been admit
ted at all, she hadn't been with me at 
all. T was a wack. Which gave me a 
good push in the direction of being 
one, in itself. 

I was in bad shape by now. I started 
to speak staccato. "Say l i sten, don't do 
this to me, will you ? You all make it 
sound like she didn't come here with me 
at all . "  

He gave me more of the  axe. "That's 
what it  does sound like to us." 

[ turned northeast, east, east-by
south, l ike a compass on a binge. Then 
I turned back to him again. "Look." I 
took the show-tickets out of my pocket, 
held them toward him with a shaky 
wrist. ''I was going to take her to a 
show tonight-" 

He waved them aside. "\Ve're going 
to build this thing from the ground up 
first and see what we've got. You say 
her name is Stephanie Riska." I didn't 
like that "you say ." "Address?" 

"120 Farragut." 
"\Vhat'd she look like ?" 
I should have known better than to 

start in on that. It brought her before 
me too plainly. T got as far as "She 
comes up to here next to me-" Then 
I stopped again. 

The cop and janitor looked at me 
curiously. like they"d never seen a guy 
cry before. 1 tried to turn my head the 
other way, but they'd already seen the 
leak 

The dick seemed to be jotting down 
notes, but he squeezed out a grudging 
"Don't let it  get you," between his eye
tooth and second molar while he went 
ahead doing it. 

I said : "I 'm not scared because she's 
gone. I'm scared because she's gone in 
such a fairy-tale way. I can't get a grip 
on it. Like when they sprinkle a pinch 
of magic powder and make them dis
appear in thin air. It 's got me all loose 
in the joints, and my guts are rattling 
against my backbone, and I believe in 
ghosts a l l  over again ."  

My spiritual symptoms d idn ' t  cut  
any ice  with h im.  He went  right ahead 
with the business at hand. "And you 
met her at 6: l 5 outside the Bailey
Goodwin Building, you say, with a 
package to be delivered here. Who'd 
she work for ?" 
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"A press-clipping service called the 
Green Star ; it's a one-man organiza
tion, operated by a guy named Hessen. 
He just rented one dinky little rear 
room, on the ground floor of the 
Bailey-Goodwin Building." 

"\Vhat's that ?" 
" 1  don't know myself. She tried to 

explain it to me once. They keep a 
list of clients' names, and then they 
sift through the papers, follow them up. 
Any time one of the names appears, in 
connection with any social activity or 
any kind of mention at all, they clip 
the item out, and when they've got 
enough of them to make a little batch, 
they send them to the client, ready for 
mounting in a scrap-book. The price 
for the service is about five bucks a 
hundred, or something like that." 

"How is there any coin in that ?" he 
wanted to know. 

"1  don't knO\V myself, but she was 
getting twenty-two a week." 

"All right. Now let 's do a little 
checking." He took me back with him 
to '"here she worked, first of all. The 
building was dead, of course, except one 
or t\vo offices, doing night-work on 
the upper floors. He got the night
watchman, showed his credentials, and 
had him open up the little one-room 
office and let us in. 

J
'D NEVER been in the place myself 

until now. I'd always waited for her 
outside at the street-entrance at clos
ing-time. T don't think it was even in
tended for an office in the first place ; 
it was more like a chunk of left-over 
storage-space. 1t didn't even have a 
window at all, just an elongated vent 
up near the ceiling. with a blank shaft
wall ahout two feet away from it. 

There was a flat-topped desk taking 
up one side, his I guess, with a phone 
on i t  and a wire paper-basket and noth-

ing else. And a smaller-size "desk," 
this time a real table and not a desk at 
all, with nothing on i t  at all. The rest 
was just filing cabinets. Oh yeah, and 
a coat-rack. He must have been get
ting i t  for a song. 

"\Vhat a telephone-booth," remarked 
the dick. 

He looked in  the filing-cabinets ; they 
were just alphabetized names, with a 
scattering of newspaper-clippings dis
tributed among them. Some of the 
names they didn't have any clippings 
for, and some of the letters they didn't 
even have any clients for-and I don't 
mean only X. 

"There's about a hundred bucks' 
worth of clippings in the whole kitty," 
Gilman said, "at your own estimate of 
what the charge was." He didn't fol
low up with what he meant by that, 
and I was too worried about her to pay 
any attention to his off-side remarks. 
The only thing that meant anything 
to me was, there was nothing around 
the place to show him that she had ever 
worked here or even been here in her 
life. Nothing personalized. I mean. The 
single drawer of the little table just 
had a pair of shears for clipping and 
a pot of paste for mounting, and a 
stack of little salmon-colored paper 
mounts. 

The night-watchman couldn't cor
roborate me, because the place was al
ways locked up by the time he came 
on-shift. And the elevator-runners that 
worked the building in the daytime 
wouldn't have been able to either, I 
knew, even if they'd been on hand, be
cause this hole-in-the-wall was on a 
branch-off of the main entrance-corri
dor, she didn't have to pass the cars on 
her way in from or out to the street, 
so they'd probably never seen her the 
whole time she'd worked here. 

The last thing he did, after he'd 
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gotten Hessen's name and address, 
which was readily available in the 
place itself, was to open a penknife and 
cut a notch from the under-side of the 
small table. At least, i t  looked like he 
was doing that from what I could see, 
and he kept his back to me and didn't 
offer any explanation. l-Ie thumbed me 
at the door and said, "Now we'll go 
out there and hear what he has to say." 
His tone held more of an eventual 
threat in it toward me than toward 
her employer though, I couldn't help 
noticing. 

Tt was a bungalow-type place on the 
outskirts, and without being exactly a 
mansion, it wasn't low-cost housing. 
You waiked up flat stones to get to 
the door, and i t  had dwarf Japanese 
fir-trees dotted all around it. 

"Know him ?" he said while we were 
waiting. 

"By sight," I swallowed. I had a 
feeling of that quicksand I'd been bog
ging into ever since she'd left me in 
the lobby at Martine Street, being up 
to my eyes now and getting ready to 
close over the top of my head. This dick 
mayn't have taken sides yet, but that 
was the most you could say ; he cer
tainly wasn't on my side. 

A guy with a thin fuzz on his head, 
who looked like he belonged to some 
unhealthy nationality nobody ever 
heard of before, opened the door, 
stepped in to announce us, came back 
and showed us in, all in fast time. 

A typewriter was clicking away bus
ily somewhere ncar at hand, and I 
thought i t  was him first, her boss, but 
it wasn't. He was smoking a porce
lain-bowled pipe and reading a hook 
under a lamp. Instead of closing the 
book. he just put his finger down on 
the last word he'd read to keep his 
place, so he could go right ahead as 
soon as this was over with. He was 

tall and lean, with good features, and 
dark hair cut so short it just about 
came out of his scalp and then stopped. 

Gilman said : "Did you ever see this 
young fellow before ?" 

He eyed me. He had a crease under 
one eye ; it \vasn't a scar so much as 
an indentation from digging in some 
kind of a rimless glass. ; 'No-o," he 
said with slow benevolence. A ghost of 
a smile pulled at his mouth. "What's 
he done ?" 

" Know anvone named Muller, at 
4 1 5  Martine

. 
Street ?" There hadn't 

been any Muller in the filing-cabinets 
at the office. 

"N o-o, I don't know anyone by that 
name there or anywhere else. I think 
we have a Miller, a Mrs. Elsie Miller 
on our list, who all the time divorces 
and marries. Will that do ?" He 
sighed tolerantly. "She owes us twen
ty-nine dollars." 

"i'hen you didn't send a package 
over to Muller, Apartment 4F, 41 5  
Martine Street, a t  6 : 1 5  this evening ?" 

"No,' '  he said again, as evenly as 
the other two times. I started forward 
spasmodically. Gilman braked me with 
a cut of his hand. "T'm sure I didn't .  
But wait ,  it is easy enough to confirm 
that."  He raised his voice slightly, 
without being boorish about it. And 
right there in front of me. right there 
in the room with me. he called
"Stephanie. Stephanie Riska, would 
you mind coming in here a moment?" 

The clicking of  the typewriter broke 
off short and a chair scraped in the 
next room. "Steffie," T said huskily, 
and swallowed past agony, and the sun 
came up around me and it wasn't night 
any more, and the bad dream was over. 

"My assistant happens to be right 
here at the house tonight ; r had some 
dictation to give her and she is tran
scribing it. V•./e usually mail out clip-
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pings however, only when there is an 
urgent request do I send them around 
by personal messen-" 

"Yes s i r ?"  a velvety contralto said 
from the doorway. 

I missed somuof the rest of it .  The 
lights took a half-turn to the right, 
streaking tracks across the ceiling 
after them like comet-tails, before they 
came to a stop and stood still again. 
Gilman reached over and pulled me up 
short by the coatsleevc, as though I 'd 
been Aopping around loose in my shoes 
or something. 

She was saying, "No, I don't be
lieve I do," in answer to something he 
had asked her, and looking straight 
over at me. She was a brunette of an 
exotic foreign type, and she came up as 
high as me, and the sun had gone out 
again and it was night all over again. 

"That isn't Steffi ! "  T bayed. " He's 
calling somebody else by her na)1le !" 

The pupils of Hessen's eyes never 
even deflected toward me. He arched 
his brows at Gilman. "That is  the only 
young lady I have working for me." 

III 

GILMAN was holding me back with 
sort of a half-nelson. Or half a 

half-nelson. The brunette appeared 
slightly agitated by my outburst. no 
more. She hovered there uncertainly 
in the doorway, as though not know
ing whether to come in or go out. 

"How long have you been working 
for Mr. Hessen ?" Gilman asked her. 

"Since October of last year. About 
eight months now." 

"And your name is  Stephanie 
Ri ska ?" 

She smiled rebukingly, as if at the 
gratuitousness of such a question. 
"Yes, of course." She decided to come 
a little further forward into the room. 
But she evidently felt she needed some 

moral support to do so. She'd brought 
a small black handbag with her, tucked 
under her arm, when she left the type
writer. She opened it, so that the flap 
stood up toward Gilman and me, and 
plumbed in i t  for something. The two 
big gold-metal initials were so easy to 
read, even upside-down ; they were 
thick, bold Roman capitals. S. R. The 
bag looked worn, as though she'd had 
i t  a long time. l could sense, rather 
than see, Gilman's mind's eye turned 
accusingly toward me : "VVhat about 
it now ?" though his physical ones were 
fastened on the bag. 

She got what she was looking for 
out of it, and she got more than she 
was looking for. She brought up a com
mon ordinary stick of chewing-gum in 
tin-foil , but she also accidentally 
brought up an envelope with it, which 
slipped through her fingers to the floor. 
She was very adroitly awkward, to coin 
a phrase. 

Gilman didn't exactly dive for it , but 
he managed to get his fingers on it a 
half-inch ahead of hers. ""Mind ?' ' he 
said. I read the address on it with 
glazed eyes, over his shoulder. It had 
been postmarked and sent through the 
mail. "lVliss Stephanie Riska, 120 Far
ragut Street." I-Ie stripped the contents 
out of it and read the single sheet of 
notepaper. Then he gravely handed it 
back. Again I could feel his mind's eye 
on me. 

She had broken the stick of chewing
gum in half, put part between her lips, 
and the rest she was preparing to wrap 
up in tinfoil again for some other time. 
She evidently didn't like to chew too 
much at a time. 

Gilman absently thumbed a vest
pocket as though he \vould have liked 
some too. She noticed that. "May I 
offer you some ?" she said gravely. 

"I wish you would, my mouth's kind 
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of dry." He put the second half�piece 
in his own trap. "And you didn't de· 
liver a package for 1\•Ir. Hessen to 4 1 5  
Martine Street this evening ?" he said 
around it. 

"No, sir, I did not. I 'm afraid I don't 
even know where Martine Street is ." 

That about concluded the formali� 
ties. And we were suddenly outside 
again, him and me, alone. In the dark. 
Jt was dark for me, anyway. All he 
said when we got back in the car was : 
' 'This 'girl' of yours, what kind of gum 
did she habitually chew, wintergreen or 
licorice or what have you ?" 

What could I tell him but the truth ? 
' 'She didn't usc gum, she detested the 
habit . ' '  

He just looked at me. Then he took 
the nugget he'd mooched from the bru� 
nette out of his mouth, and he took 
a little piece of paper out of his pocket 
that held another dab in it, and he 
compared them-by scent. "I scraped 
this off that desk in the office, and it 's 
the same as what she gave me just 
now. Tutti�frutti. Not a very common 
flavor in chewing·gmn. She belongs in 
that office, she parked her gum there. 
She had a letter addressed to herself 
in her handbag, and the initials on the 
outside checked. What's your racket, 
kid ? Are you a pushover for mental 
observation ? Or arc you working off 

a grudge against this guy ? Or did yott 
do something to some little blonde blue· 
eyed number and are you trying to 
pass the buck in this way before we 
even found out about i t ?"  

lt was  l ike  a ton  of  bricks had landed 
all over my dome. I held my head with 
both hands to keep it in one piece and 
leaned way over toward the floor and 
said, "My God ! ' '  

He got  me by the slack of the co\1ar 
and snapped me back so viciously it's 
a wonder my neck didn't break. 

"Things like this don't happen," I 
groaned. "They can't. One minute all 
mine. the next she isn't anywhere. And 
no one'll believe me." 

"You haven't produced a single per
son all evening long that actually laid 
eyes on this 'blonde girl' of yours," he 
said hard as flint. "Nowhere, d'you un· 
derstand ?" 

"\Vhere'd I get  the name from then, 
the address ?" 

He looked at me when I said that. 
' 'I ' l l  give you one more spin for your 
money. You stand or fall by the place 
she lived." He leaned forward and he 
said " 120 Farragut" to the driver. 
Then he kept eyeing me like he was 
waiting for me to break down and ad· 
mit it was a hoax or I'd done some· 
thing to her myself, whoever she was. 

Once he said, "Remember, this girl 
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at hts place had a letter, three days old, 
addressed to l!cr, giving this same ad
dress we're heading for now. If you 
still want to go through with i t  . " 

"I  took her home there," I said. 
"Parents ?" 
"No, it's a rooming-house. She was 

from Harrisburg. But the landlady
He-" Then I went, ' '0-oh," and let 
my head loll limply back against the 
back of the seat. l 'd just remembered 
he'd recommended the place to her. 

He was merciless, noticed every
thing. "D'ye still want to make it 
there--or d'yc want to make i t  Head
quarters ? And the tougher you are 
with me, the tougher 1'111 going to be 
with you, buddy." And his fist knotted 
up and his eyes iced over. 

It was a case of self-preservation 
now. \Ve were only minutes away. 
"Listen. Y'gotta listen to me. She 
took me up one night, just for a min
ute, to lend me a magazine she had in 
the room. Y'gotta listen to this, for 
heaven's sake. Sticking in the mirror 
of the dresser she's got a l i tho of the 
Holy Mother. On the radiator she's 
got a rag doll that I won for her at 
Coney Island." I split open my collar 
in front trying to bring it all ba.ck. 
"On a little shelf against the wall she's 
got a gas-ring, with a tube running up 
to the jet. From the light-fixture to 
that jet there runs a string, and she'll 
have stockings hanging from it  to dry. 
Are you listening ? \-Vi\1 you remember 
these things ? Don't you see I could11't 

make all these things up ? Don't you 
sec she's real?" 

"You almost persuade me," he said 
half under his breath. \.Yhich was a 
funny thing coming from a detective. 
And then we got there. 

WE STEPPED down and went in. 
"Now if you open your mouth," 

he said to me, teeth interlocked, "and 
say one word the whole time we're in 
here, I'll split your lip so wide open 
you'll be able to spit without opening 
your mouth." He sent for the land
lady. I'd never seen her before. "Y'got 
a girl named Stephanie Riska living 
in your house ?" 

"Yep. Fourth-floor front." That was 
right. 

"How long ?" 
"Riska ?" She took a tuck in her 

check. "She's been rooming with me 
now six months." That was right too. 

''I want to know what she looks 
like." He took a wicked half-turn in 
my arm that dammed up the blood. 

"Dark hair, sort of dark skin. About 
as tall as this young fellow you got 
with you. She talks kind of husky." 

" I  want to see her room. I'm the 
police." He had to practically support 
me all the way up the four flights of 
stairs. 

She threw open a door, gave it the 
switch. I came back to life enough to 
open my eyes. On the mirror, no pic
ture. On the radiator, no rag doll. On 
the shelf no gas-ring, but a row of 
books. The jet had no tube plugged-in, 
was soldered-over with lead. No string 
led from it  to the light. No nothing. 

" Has she always had i t  fixed this 
way ?" Gilman asked. 

"Always since the first day she's 
here. She's a real clean roomer, only 
one thing I got to complain aOOut
There i t  is again." She went over to 
the washstand and removed a l ittle nug
get of grayish substance that had been 
plastered to the underside of it . But 
she smiled indulgently, as though one 
such peccadillo were permissible. 

Gilman took i t  from her on a scrap 
of paper, shifted i t  from left to right 
across his face. "Tutti-frutti," he said. 

"Look out, you better hold your 
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friend !" she exclaimed in sharp alarm. 
He swung me so that instead of go

ing down flat, I landed against him 
and stayed up. "Let him fold," he said 
to her. "That isn't anything to the falls 
he's going to be taking five or ten min
utes from now." And we started down 
the stairs again, with two pairs of 
workable feet between the three of us. 

"What'd he do, murder her ?" she 
breathed avidly on the way down. 

"Not her, but I got a good hunch 
he murdered someone---and picked the 
wrong name out of a hat." 

She went : "Tsk-tsk-tsk-tsk. He 
don't look like---" 

l saw some rheumatic lodger's 
knotty walking-stick up-ended out of a 
brass umbrella-stand at the foot of the 
stairs. As he marched me by, I was 
on that side, luckily. I let my right 
arm fa\1 behind us instead of in front 
of us where it had been-he didn't 
have me handcuffed yet, remember
and the curved handle of the stick 
caught in my hand, and it came up out 
of the holder after me. 

Then I swung it and l beaned him 
like no dick was ever beaned before. 
He didn't go down, he just staggered 
sidewise against the wall and went, 
"Uff '" 

She was bringing up in the rear. 
She went, "Oh !" and jumped back. I 
cleared the front steps at a bound. I 
went "Steffi 1 Steffi !" and I beat it away 
in the dark. I didn't know where I 
was going and T didn't care, I only 
knew I had to find her. I came out so 
fast the driver of the headquarters
car we'd left at the door wasn't ex
pecting me. l'd already flashed around 
the corner below bdm·e his belated 
"Hey, you !" came winging after me. 

I made for the Martine Street fiat. 
That was instinctive : the place I'd last 
seen her, calling me back. Either the 

car didn't start right up after me or I 
shook it off in my erratic zigzag course 
through the streets. Anyway I got 
there still unhindered. 

I ganged up on the janitor's bell, my 
windpipe making noises like a stuffed 
drainpipe. I choked, "Stcffi !" a couple 
of times to the mute well-remembered 
vestibule around me. I was more de� 
mented than sane by now. Gilman was 
slowly driving me into the condition 
he'd already picked for me ahead of 
time. 

The janitor came up with a sweater 
over his nightshirt. He said, "You 
again ? What is it--didn't you fmd her 
yet ? What happened to the other fellow 
that was with you ?" 

"He sent me back to take another 
look," I said craftily. " You don't have 
to come up, just gimme the passkey."' 

He fell for it, but killed a couple of 
valuable minutes going down to get it 
again. But I figured I was safe for the 
night ; that it was my own place, across 
town, Gilman would make a beeline 
for. 

J 
LET myself in and lit it  up and 
started looking blindly all around

for what I didn't know, where a pro
fessional detective had been over this 
ground once already and gotten noth
ing. The story-book ending, I kept 
looking for the story-book ending, some 
magic clue that would pop up and give 
her back to me. T went around on my 
hands and knees, casing the cracks be
tween the floorboards ; I tested the 
walls for secret panels ( in a $50-a
mon

_
th flat ! ) ; I dug out plaster with my 

bare nails where there was a hole, 
thinking I'd find a bullet, but it was 
only a mouse-hole. 

I'd been in there about ten minutes 
when I heard a subtle noise coming up 
the hall-stairs outside. T straightened to 
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my feet, darted through the door, ran 
down the hall to the stairs. Gilman was 
coming up, like thunder 'cross the 
China Bay, with a cop and the janitor 
at his heels. I t  was the fool janitor's 
carpet-slippers, which had no heel-grip, 
that were making more noise than the 
other two's shoes put together. Gilman 
had tape on the back of his skull and a 
gun in his hand. "He's up there now," 
the janitor was whispering. " I  let him 
in about ten minutes ago ; he said you 
sent him. ' '  

1 sped up tht: stairs for the roof, the 
only way that was open to me now. 
That gave me away to them, and Gil
man spurted forward with a roar. 
"Come down here you, I ' ll break every 
bone in your body ! You won't live to 
get to Headquarters !"  The roof-stairs 
ended in a skylight-door that I just 
pushed through, although it should 
have been latched on the inside. There 
was about a yard-high partition-wall 
dividing the roof from the next one 
over. I tried to clear it too fast, mis
calculated, and went down in a mess, 
tearing a hole ii1 my trouser-knee and 
skinning my own knee beneath. That 
leg wouldn't work right for a minute 
or two after that, numb, and before I 
could get upright again on it and 
stumble away, they were out on me. 
A big splatter of white shot ahead of 
me on the gra veiled roof from one of 
their torches, and Gilman gave what 
can only be described as an lrOfJUOis 
war-whoop and launched himself 
through space in a flying tackle. He 
landed crushingly across my back, flat
tening me a second time. 

And then suddenly the rain of blows 
that l 'd expected was held in check. and 
he just lay inert on top of me, doing 
nothing. \Ve both saw it  at the same 
time, lying on the roof there a few 
yards ahead of us, momentarily played 

up by the cop's switching torch, then 
lost again. I could recognize it be
cause I'd seen it before. The package 
that she'd brouqht ova here tonight 

; 'Hold that light steady !" Gilman 
bellowed, and got off of me. \Ve both 
got over to it at the same time, enmity 
forgotten. He picked it up, tore open 
the brown paper around it, and a sheaf 
of old newspapers slowly flattened 
themselves out. \Vith squares and ob
longs scissored out of them here and 
there. She hadn't been sent over with 
clippings, but with the valueless rem
nants of papers after the clippings had 
already been taken out. It was a dummy 
package, a decoy, used to send her to 
her--disappearance. 

The rest of i t  went double-quick
or seemed to. It had built up slow ; it 
unraveled fast. 

"Someone did bring a package here 
tonight, kid," was the way he put it. 
"And if I gin· you that much, I' l l  give 
you the whole thing on credit alone, 
no matter what the odds still out
standing against it are. Blonde, really 
named Stephanie Riska, works for 
Hesscn, lives at 120 Farragut, never 
chews gum, and all the rest of it. Come 
on. 1-T y theory in a pinch would be she 
was jumped from behind outside the 
door of that vacant flat before she had 
a chance to cry out, spirited up over 
this roof. down through the next house 
and into a waiting car-while you 
hugged the vestibule below. Calhoun, 
call in and have someone get out there 
fast to Hessen's house, l'vlyrtle Drive, 
and keep it spotted until we can get 
out there. I want to take another crack 
at that office first." 

On the way over I gasped, "D'you 
think they- ?" 

"Naw, not yet," he reassured me. 
"Or they would have done it right in 
the empty Rat and let you take the rap. ' '  
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Whether he meant it or not I couldn't 
tell. so it didn't relieve me much. 

The sceond knot came out in  the 
office. I went over the little table she'd 
used, while he turned the filing-cabinets 
inside-out. Again our two discoveries 
came almost simultaneously. "Look ! ' '  
I breathed. It was stuck in  a crack in  
the  floor, hidden by the  shadow of  the 
table. A gilt hairpin she must have 
dropped one time at her work. Such 
as no brunette l ike the one Hessen had 
!'howed us at his house would have 
ever used in her life. "Blonde, all 
right," he grunted, and tipped me to 
his own find. "1 muffed this before, in 
my hurry : about every third name in 
this card-index of 'clients' has a for
eign mailing-address. Neutral coun
tries, like Switzerland and Holland. 
Why should they be interested in  social 
items appearing in papers over here ? 
The mere fact that they're not living 
here shows the items couldn't possibly 
refer to them personally. If you ask 
me, the guy's an espionage-agent of 
some kind, and these 'clippings' are 
some kind of a code. With a scattering 
of on-the-level ones interspersed, to 
cover up. But that's a job for the FBI. 
I 'm only interested in  this girl of yours. 
My lieutenant can notify their local 
office about the rest of it, if he sees 
fit. 

''The se<.:ond leg of my theory," he 
went on, as we beat it out of there 
fast, "is she found out something, and 
they figured she was too dangerous to 
them. Did she say anything to you like 
that ?" 

' 'Not a word. But she had told him 
she was quitting end of next week to 
get married." 

"Well, then she didn't find out any· 
thing, but he thought she did, so it 
amounted to the same thing. He could 
not afford to let her quit. And did he 

cover up beautifully, erase her exi_st
ence ! They only slipped up on that 
package. Maybe some tenant came up 
on the roof to take down her wash, 
IJcfore they could come ba�k and pick 
it up, so they had to leave it there, 
rather than risk being identified later. 
Come on, we'll stop off at that room
ing-house on the way, I want that land
lady picked up. She's obviously one of 
them, since he recommended the girl 
there as a lodger in  the beginning. 
Changed the whole room around, even 
to sticking a wad of tutti-frutti gum 
on the washstand." 

"Let's go," I cried. 

A SECOND knot came out at the 
rooming-house, but it was simply 

a duplicate of the one at her office : con
firmation of the color of her hair. "A 
girl shampoos her hair once in  a while," 
he said to me, and stuck a matchstick 
down the drain of the washbasin. He 
spread something on a piece of paper, 
showed it to me : two unmistakably 
blond hairs. "Now why didn't I think 
of that the first time ?' '  He  turned the 
steel-plated landlady over to a cop to 
be sent in, and we were on our way 
again-this time out to the Myrtle 
Drive house, fast. 

There was no sign of the guy he'd 
sent out ahead of us to keep it cased. 
and he swore under his breath, while 
my heart deflated. The place was dark 
and lifeless, but neither of us was fool
ish enough to believe they'd gone to 
bed yet. He took the front door and I 
took the back, with a gun he furnished 
me-he was on my side now, don't for
get. We blew the locks simultaneously 
and met in  the middle of the hall that 
ran through the place. In three minutes 
we were downstairs again. Nothing 
was disturbed, but the birds had flown ; 
suave Hessen, and the butler, and the 
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pinch·hitting brunette. No incriminat
ing papers, but a very incriminating 
short-wave set. Incriminating because 
of the place it was located. It was built 
into the overhead water-tank of a 
dummy toilet, not meant to hold water 
or be used. Gilman made the discovery 
in the most natural way possible. 

"Spy-ring, all right," he grunted, 
and phoned in then and there from the 
place itself. 

That wasn't getting me back Steffi. 
I was in such a blue funk that I didn't 
notice i t  as soon as 1 should have ; I 
mean, something had seemed to tickle 
my nostrils unpleasantly the whole 
time we were in there. It  only regis
tered after I came out into the open 
again with him, and we stood there 
crestfallen in front of it. Before I could 
call his attention to it, headlights 
slashed through the dark and a car 
drew up in front. 

VVe crouched back, but it was only 
the spotter that was supposed to have 
been hung up there before. Gilman 
rushed him with a roar. "\Vhat the 
hell's the idea ? You were supposed 
to--" 

"I tailed 'em !" the guy insisted. 
"They piled into a car, locked up the 
house, and lit. I tailed 'em the whole 
way, those were the only orders T got !" 

"Where'd they. go ?" 
"Pier 07, North river. They boarded 

some kind of a fuzzy tramp-steamer, 
and it shoved off in less than a quarter 
of an hour later. I tried to reach you at 
Head-" 

"\.Yas there a blond girl with them ?" 
Gilman rapped out. 

"No, just the three that were in the 
house here when I first made contact ; 
the two men and a dark-haired girl. 
There was no one else smuggled aboard 
ahead of them either ; I pumped one of 
the crew-" 

Meanwhile, my heart's eight lives 
had died, and its ninth was wearing 
thin. "They're out of our reach now," 
I groaned, "we'll never-" 

"Oh no they're not," Gilman prom
ised viciously. "They may have cleared 
the pier ; a police-launch can pull them 
off again at Quarantine." He spilled 
in the house again, to phone in the 
alarm. 

T went after him ; that was when I 
again noticed that unpleasant tickling. 
I called his attention to it whCn he got 
through on the wire. "Don't it smell 
as though they've had this place fumi
gated or some-" 

He twitched the end of his nose. 
Then his face got drab. "That's gaso
line !" he snapped. "And when you 
smell it that heavy-indoors like this
it's not a good sign !" 1 could tell he was 
plenty scared all at once-which made 
me twice as scared as he was. "Bill !" 
he hollered to the other guy. "Come in 
here fast and give us a hand t That 
girl they did11't take with them must 
be still around these premises some
place, and I only hope she isn't-" 

He didn't finish i t ; he didn't have 
to. He only hoped she wasn't dead yet. 
I wasn't much good to them, in the 
sudden mad surge of ferreting they 
blew into. I saw them dimly, rustling 
around, through a sick haze. 

He and I had been over the house 
once already-the upper part of it-so 
they found the right place almost at 
once. The basement. A hoarse cry from 
Gilman brought myself and the other 
guy down there after him. I couldn't 
go all the way, went into a paralysis 
halfway down the stairs. She was 
wedge down out of sight between two 
trunks, she'd been loosely covered over 
with sacking. I saw them lifting her up 
between them, and she carried awfully 
inert. 
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"Tell me now," I said, "don't wait 
until you get her-" I waited for the 
axe to fall. 

"She's alive, kid," Gilman said. " Her 
chest's straining against the ropes 
they've got around-" Then he broke 
off, said to the other guy, "Don't stop 
to look at her now, hurry up out of here 
with her ! Don't you hear that ticking 
down around here someplace, don't 
you know what that gasoline�reek 
means-?" 

l was alive again ; I jumped in to 
help them, and we got her up and out of 
the cursed place fast. So fast we were 
almost running with her. 

\Ve untied her out by the car. She 
was half-dead with fright, but they 
hadn't done anything to her, just muf
fled her up. The other guy wanted to 
go back in again and sec if they could 
locate the bomb, but Gilman stopped 
him. "You'll never make it, it'll blow 
before you-" 

He was right. In the middle of what 
he was saying, the whole house seemed 
to lift a half-foot above its foundations, 
it lit up all lurid inside, there was a 
roar, and in a matter of minutes flame 
was mushrooming out of all the lower
story windows. 

"An incendiary-bomb,'' Gilman said. 
"Turn in a ftre-alarm, Bill, that's about 
all we can do now." He went off some· 

place to use a phone, and when he came 
back some time later, he had a mean 
face. A face l wouldn't have wanted 
to run up against on a dark night. I 
thought he'd heard bad news. He had 
-but not for us. "They got 'em," he 
said. "Yanked 'em off it just as the 
tub was clearing the Narrmvs. They're 
earmarked for the FBI, but before we 
turn them over, I wouldn't be surprised 
if they show wear and tear- She i.s 
pretty at that, kid." 

She \vas sitting there in the car by 
now, talking to me and crying a little. 
I was standing on the outside of it. I 
was standing up, that was my mistake. 

'"\Vel\, I gotta go," I heard him say. 
And then something hit me. It  felt like 
a cement-mixer. 

Our roles chauged. When my head 
cleared. she was the one bending over 
me, crooning sympathetically. "-and 
he said to tell you, No hard feelings, 
but when anyone socks Dick Gilman 
on the head with a walking-stick, they 
get socked back even if they're the best 
of friends. And he said he'd sec us 
both down at Headquarters later in the 
night, to be sure and get there on time 
if we don't want to miss the fun." 

I was still seeing stars, but I didn't 
care, I was seeing her too. And now 
it was only twelve days off, we'd licked 
the thirteenth. 



A Guy Does Whol He Con 

C
ASEY Jo.IASON sat down. It felt 

pretty good to sit down. His right 
leg hurt like the devil ; the chair 

was soft and comfortable. Across the 
room, at his desk, Bill Latham offered 
Casey a cigar which Casey refused. 
"Never handled the things," Casey said. 
' 'I ' l l  stick to my pipe, Bill ." 

They were in Latham's office, in the 
second storey of the building 'vhich 
housed the Hideaway Club, that bright 
and gay club between 42nd and 43n1 
Streets where you have, in your time, 
spent some money. I t  was a stunning 
office, the walls of startling zcbra-\vood, 
the furnishings in black and white 
leather. 

Cney aerambled up 

cver the foctlightl 

"Casey," Latham said genially, "just 
how good a flatfoot arc ym1 ?'' 

Casey grunted. "This good. It'll rain 
before ten P.M." 

Latham grinned and glanced at the 
clock on his de�k. 1 t was then nine 
o'clock. "That makes yoll a meteorolo
gist, not a detective." 

"It's my leg," Casey said. "It hurts. 
The o!d wound always gives me trouble 
when there's rain on the wind. I can 
tell. It 's  hetkr than a barometer. I'm 
not kidding . ' '  

" Let's s e c  i t , "  Latham said. " I ' v e  
heard tell o f  your wound, but I ' v e  never 
had a gander at it ." 

"Sure.' '  Casey pulled up his trouser 
leg. I n  his right leg, bc\ow the knee, 
there was a reddish scar. It  fell into a 
deep hollow. Bullet wounds heal that 
way, they heal with the vortex in sharp 
indentation. 

By Richard 

Sole 
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Latham whistled. "Quite a thing. S o  
that's why they kicked you off the force, 
eh, Casey ?" 

"I wasn't kicked off the  force," Casey 
said. "I was retired, a first-grade detec
tive. I get a small pension. This wound 
was received in line of duty. lt  makes 
me limp. The medicos said i t  wouldn't 
do to have a limping cop. Out of action, 
Casey. So I 'm out of action." 

''Baloney," Latham murmured. 
Casey smiled, puffing on his pipe. 

' 'I'm only," he said, "quoting the medi
cos' report, Bill. \Vhat was on your 
mind when you asked me to drop in to
night. I gave up a trip to see Pinocchio 
jtlSt because you called." 

"Casey," Latham said slowly, " l 've 
got a job for you. It  will pay five hun
dred dollars. ' '  

"That's a lot of money for one job," 
Casey 11..-Iason said.  "People don't  pay 
like that unless it's a dangerous case. Or 
important.'' 

"It i s  plenty dangerous," Latham 
said. "But I don't know whether or 
not that means for you, or for the girl 
who wants to hire you." 

"I  see." 
"You don't," said Latham. " But you 

will in a minute." He picked up his 
telephone and said, " Send Miss Gaye 
up here, Joe." He hung up and opened 
his drawer and took out a white en
velope which he opened. He spilled the 
contents on the desk with care. "Don't 
touch them," he warned. "Just look 
for a minute, Casey." 

Casey l\ilason looked. On the glisten
ing surface of the polished desk were 
two small objects, identical in appear
ance. They were small pellets of lead, 
each tipped with a sharp needle, each 
backed with a clutter of tiny white 
feathers, to lend them stability in  flight. 

"Why can't I touch them ?" Casey 
said. 

"Because they're poisoned," said 
Latham. "You know what they arc ?" 

"Certainly. They're darts. They're 
intended for these air pistols and air 
rifles that have become so popular in  
the  twenty-two and one seventy-seven 
calibers. "  

"That's right," Latham said. " Pellet 
guns. Those needles have been dipped 
in curare I think. " 

"You think !" 
"Listen," said Latham, " I  jabbed 

one of these things into a stray cat and 
he curled up in a flash and died on his 
feet. I t  didn't take him very long, and 
he didn't act as if he were in  pain 
either. "  

"Curare i s  a South American 
poison," said Casey rvrason. " You don't 
run into it in New '{ ork except in 
mystery novels. It's distilled from the 
curare plant in the jungles. and the 
Runiaru Indians tip their darts in the 
stuff for game-hunting with their long 
blowguns. ' '  

" A l l  right," said Latham. "Then you 
tell me what brownish colored poison 
wi!l kill a cat instantly and painlessly." 

There was a knock on the door and 
Latham said to come in. The door 
opened, and a girl walked in. Casey 
started to whistle, then stopped himself. 
"VVell !"  he said. and that was all. He 
looked at her, frankly awed. He wasn't 
the type to look awed. The girl was tall, 
statuesque, dark, with a beautiful face 
and figure. Casey was a movie-goer, and 
he recognized her instantly. He had 
never been that close to a cinema star 
before. Myra Masefield, seductive, lush, 
and lovely. 

"Casey," Latham said grandly, 
"meet your employer, Miss Masefield." 

" How are you ?" Casey grunted. 
She shook hands, gently, smiled 

warily, said, "I'm happy to meet you, 
Mr. Mason," and sat down. 
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Casey said, " I  didn't have any 
idea-" 

"Has Bill told you ?" ).1 iss Mascfield 
asked. ''Will you take the case ?" Her 
voice was soft and low and scared. 

"Don't know," said Casey. "Don't 
know what it is  yet." 

' '\•Veil," Latham murmured, "it 's  
would-be murder, Casey. Myra has 
been a two-time target for these things."  

Casey stretched himself a little and 
took a deep breath. "VVhcre ?" 

"She's making personal appearances 
this week at the Alden Theatre," said 
Latham. ' 'You know how those things 
are. She comes out, the manager intro
duces her, a thousand males sigh and 
wish they were single men, and then 
she sings two songs, and calls i t  a day. 
She's been packing them in at the Alden. 
And she drew two darts." 

"1 see, ' ·  said Casey. 

MYRA M ASEFJELD stirred as if 
she thought he should have been 

more impressed. ' 'You don't under
stand !" she said. "Some one is  trying to 
kill me !" 

"l understand," said Casey. " But 
you're alive and kicking. That's a good 
thing, isn't i t ?  Tell me how you found 
these darts and how you knew they had 
been fired at you."  

"The first  one \Vas Monday," she  said 
slowly. "At the end of the act, when 1 
bowed, some one shot it  at me. 1 was 
wearing an evening gown and a wrap, 
and when I took the applause, I bowed, 
and spread out my wrap, and I felt 
something hit the wrap. I didn't do any
thing until I got offstage, and then I 
saw one of those darts stuck in the lin
ing of my coat. I pulled it  out carefully 
and showed i t  to my manager, Mr. 
Allessi, and he didn't know what to do. 
\Ve'd have thought i t  was a prank, 
to hit me and make me yell ouch at the 

close of a torch song. Except for this 
brown stuff on the pinpoint." 

"What about the other one?" 
" I  was standing inside the wings 

when the other one hit," she said. 
"There was a different act on the stage. 
Richard Romero and his band were 
playing. They accompanied me later 
when I sang my songs, but they were 
doing a solo just before my entrance. 
The dart hit the scenery at the side, 
right by my head. I recognized i t  as 
the same sort of thing which had struck 
my wrap and I pulled it  out and kept 
it. That's the one with the brown stain 
scratched off the tip a l ittle where it 
went into the scenery." 

Casey l'\'lason looked a Bill Latham. 
"And how do you get in this, Bill ? 
Why did Myra come to you with these 
darts, instead of going to the cops. \Vc 
have very good police in this city, you 
know.' '  

Bill Latham smiled. ' ' Looking for 
subversive elements, Casey ? Ah, no. 
I happen to be the girl's best friend 
At least, that's what she tells me." 

".Gill gave me my start, singing in 
the Hideaway," "Myra said quietly. "1 
owe him everything. literally. If it 
hadn't been for Bill .  I 'd  never ha,•e 
been picked by the talent scout and sent 
to Hollywood. I always thought that he 
even arranged to have the scout see me 
and hear me. I 'm a big star now, mak
ing money, signing autographs. But Bill 
did it. I'd still be in the third line of 
a chorus if he hadn't given me a break" 

"Dutch Uncle stuff," said Casey. 
"\Veil, why not ? Are you married, 
Myra ? You're telling me the truth, you 
know. I'm a flatfoot, not a fan. I don't 
care what you tell your publicity men 
and your studio. Tell me. Are you 
hitched ?" 

. . . 1 was hitched," she said. She hesi
tated. "I'm still married to Johnny Car-
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rei!. But we're not l iving together. 
\Ve're separated." 

"\Vhy ?" 
"Oh, we split before T ever got 

famous or even wc11t to Hollywood. It  
wasn't the sort of marriage that had 
a chance. Johnny was an orchestra boy, 
and I was a career girl. and we never 
seemed to get together. So we let it go 
on the basis that if he ever wanted to 
remarry, or I did, we'd let the other 
know, and then divorce."  

"\Vhcrc is he  now ?" 
l\Iyra ::\lasefie!d looked nervously at 

Casey l\lason and wet her lips. "Johnny 
didn't do this, 1h. Mason. He's a sweet 
boy. There's no point in  his having done 
it ." 

''\Vhere is he?" 
' 'He's in Dick Romero's band, at the 

Alden." 
' ' \Vhat instrument docs he play ?" 
"Clarinet," she said. 
Casey whistled and rose to his feet. 

He put the two darts in an envelope 
and then scaled the envelope. "lt would 
have been a cinch, nonetheless," he 
murmured, "for sweet Johnny to blow 
these darts at you out of some tricky 
arrangement i n  his clarinet, sighting the 
clarinet l ike a gun while he was play� 
ing. l think I will look into it,  Myra. 
l think the case has possibilities." 

�lyra looked confused. "But-" 
"As for you,"  said Casey, "I'd sug� 

gest that you're sick as a dog and that 
it  is necessary to retire to your hotel 
room for the next few days, canceling 
your appearances at the Alden. "  

' · 1  can't do that," she said. "I'm 
under contract. l have to appear at the 
theatre ! The advertisements-'' 

"If you don't do as I say," Casey 
remarked, "then 1'11 have to ask pay
ment i n  ad\·ance." 

"I'll guarantee your payment, 
Casey,' ' said Latham. "You don't un� 

derstand show business. We troupe. 
This girl has a job and she isn't calling 
it off because she'd let down too many 
people ."  

Casey shrugged. "That's up to her. 
Some one isn't fooling. If she wants 
to stick out her pretty neck, all right. 
But you're a long time dead, trouper 
or not. And sombeody isn't fooling 
around." He coughed meaningly. " Sup· 
pose I make my reports to Latham 
then ?" 

"All right," !\•lyra said. "I  may take 
your advice. But Allessi will be ter� 
ribly angry-" 

" He11 with Allessi," said Casey 
evenly. ":Managers are always sore. If 
he feels so brave, have him sing your 
number, and pepper him with buckshot 
and sec how he takes it.  I've got things 
to do. You'll hear from me." 

D R;n���B�::1
,
in:·;w ot'� e�'�si�;�� 

Countv, and an enthusiastic dabbler in  
poisot;s on the  s ide ,  as a hobby, had 
finished his tests. "Casey," he said, 
"this stuff isn't curare at all .  You'll 
seldom find a poison like curare out of 
the South American juugks." 

"T didn't figure it  was curare," said 
Casey. "That was Latham's idea. He's 
the kind of guy who reads too much. 
What is i t  then ?" 

" Nicotine," said Dr. Gobbler. "Pure 
nicotine, distilled from tobacco." 

Casey 1'lason looked surprised. 
"That's a new one on me. Is  i t  supposed 
to be poisonous ?" 

"Casey," Dr. GoLblcr smiled, "you're 
an ingenious soul , considering your 
years on the force." 

" Na"ive as Pinocchio," said Casey 
dryly. "But you haven't answered the 
question." 

"It's deadly stuff," said Dr. Gobbler. 
"I'm not comparing i t  with curare, mind 
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you, because I really don't know so 
much about curare, and few people do. 
But pure nicotine i s  very deadly, pain
less, and quick. I don 't know an anti
dote. I'd rather be bitten by a venomous 
snake." 

"Fancy that," Casey muttered. " I  
can't s e c  w h y  nicotine i s  so deadly. Guys 
smoke cigarettes every day. I know a 
bird who is  a chain smoker, and tucks 
away at least three packs. I admit, it 
isn't doing him any good, but if nico
tine i s  so deadly, why doesn't it knock 
him off?" 

"Casey, don't  be a sap,"  said Dr.  
Gobbler. ''\Vhen a man sJi1okes, he gets 
a very mild dose of nicotine, yes, but 
nothing much, and 'it doesn't enter his 
system the same way. Pure nicotine like 
this, going into the blood stream and 
cells stops nerve impulses which in  turn 
stop your muscles, your vasomotor, 
your breathing, your heart. And the 
whole process i s  very rapid. The stuff 
doesn't waste time." 

"All right,' ' said Casey "And any
body can make it  f''' 

" Sure, if  you know how. It doesn't 
take any special equipment." 

"That'll do," Casey said.  "Thanks 
a lot, doc. And this i s  under your hat, 
you know." 

" Under my hat ,"  Dr. Gobbler smiled. 
" I  won't say a word. If you run across 
any further interesting toxins in  your 
travels, Casey, please bring them in for 
scrutiny." 

Casey grinned and took back his 
darts and went uptown. It \vas raining 
slightly, and when he felt the drops, he 
glanced up at the Paramount clock on 
Broadway and grunted. It was five 
minutes of ten. The leg wound hadn't 
been such a bad fortune teller at that. 
Casey continued up the main stem until 
he reached the Alden Theatre. He 
bought a ticket and went in.  

The picture was drawing to a close 
as he sat there and he closed his eyes 
to shut it out, l i stening vaguely to the 
mechanical voices of the actors. Pres
ently, with a fanfare, the finis title 
trailed on the screen, and then the 
screen ascended, the lights burst on, and 
Dick Romero's orchestra was brassily 
giving out with Oh, Johnny, O h !  

Casey moved down front a l i ttle more 
and sat erect, his eyes sharp. He took 
a seat far on the right side of the first 
few rows so that he could peer slightly 
into the wings. Casey l\hson soon saw 
enough to make hm1 uneasy. !ltyra 
Maseficld was in the wings in her ice
blue satin gown with her white ermine 
coat. She looked stunning. 

Presently, the song ended, the audi
ence applauded, and Dick Romero took 
his bows. Then Myra walked onto the 
stage. The applause was deafening. A 
spotlight picked her up and the house 
lights faded. Casey was trying to watch 
two people at once : the clarindist in the 
band, and Mr. Alless1 in the wings. He 
assumed the guy with the mustache 
was Allessi, a swarthy man with sleek 
hair who puffed on a cigarette in a 
holder in the detached manner of an 
English duke. 

Dick Romero's band played, and 
!\lyra sang. and nothing happened. 
Casey was sweating, and he knew why. 
He couldn't see well in the dark. There 
was only Myra to be seen in all that 
darkened theatre, Myra in the white 
glow of the big spot. She sang softly, 
seductively, and when she finished, 
Casey groaned in relief for the house 
lights sprang alive, and Dick Romero, 
the band leader, stepped to her side, and 
the audience applauded again. 

And then, for no reason at all, Dick 
Romero suddenly keeled over to the 
floor with a horrible thud, and ).,I yra 
screamed. 
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Casey Mason had never, in  h i s  life, 
climbed over the footlights, but he did 
now. He vaulted over them and just 
got under the curtain as it came down. 
Back stage, there was confusion, every
one running around wildly, screaming. 

Allessi ran out on the stage and 
reached Romero's body as Casey did. 
"Don't touch," said Casey, "and stick 
around, friend. i\lyra, stay here and 
keep your tonsils under control. No 
fainting and no yelling and no hysterics. 
He might}avc had a weak spell, noth
mg more 

" He's dead," Allessi growled bluntly. 
" Hell, even I can see that. Look at his 
color." 

"Quiet," Casey snapped. 

BUT Allessi had guessed right, even 
that briefly. For the dead man's 

face was waxy, there wasn't a breath in 
his body. Casey felt the arms and legs 
and they were stiffened as if  in shock. 
But Casey couldn't find where the guy 
had been hit. I t  was easy to see what 
had happened. Romero had stepped out 
to take the bow with Myra Masefield, 
and he'd stepped out just in time to 
get hit with something that was meant 
for l'vlyra. 

Casey snapped, " I  want you, Allessi, 
and since you're here, maybe you'11 lay 
hands on the clarinetist in  that band. 
I want that guy. Bring Johnny Carrell 
over here." 

Allessi looked flabbergasted. " Bring 
Johnny Carrell over here ? ' '  he said, 
amazed. "Listen, copper, who the hell 
do you think the stiff i s ? ' ' 

"Richard Romerp," Casey said 
" You're screwy. Romero is  sick. He 

couldn't show up tonight. Johnny Car
rel took over the podium, and Slats 
\Valton doubled on sax and clarinet. 
The guy at your feet is Johnny Carrell, 
copper ! No one else !" 

Casey took a deep breath. "That 
right, Myra ?" 

"Yes-yes-" she whispered. The 
blood was leaving her face. "Johnny
oh my heaven, Johnny-" 

"Grab her ! "  Casey yelled. 
She fainted instantly. Allessi said 

wearily, " I  got her, copper. You said 
not to leave. What do I do now ? She 
don't weigh light, you know. Ain't it 
hell how a dame will always faint ?" 

Casey rose instantly and frisked 
Allessi and presently found lhe cigarette 
holder. ' 'Okay," he said, "maybe you 
get this back. Take her to her dressing 
room . "  

l-Ie bent O\'er Carrell 's body, search
ing for the dart. 1-laybe it .wasn't mur
der, he thought frantically, for there 
was no sign of the dart. 

Thtn he found it.  Of al\ the places 
for it to be : in the closed palm of Car
rell's right hand. Casey unwound the 
tight fingers, and there it was, a lead 
pellet, needle tipped, with a tuft of white 
feathers to lend the pellet balance. The 
needle was thrust into Carrell's palm 
as far as it could go .. 

Casey Mason didn't dare touch it. 
He didn't dare pull i t  out. That was 
a job for the coroner, and already the 
police were arriving, blue-coated pa
trolmen, the advance guard. It  meant 
the homicide squad was on the way. 

Casey waded through the orchestra 
boys to the seat of Slats \Va\ton and 
he took the darinet from Walton and "examined it thoroughly. When he fin
ished, he was vaguely disappointed, for 
i t  was a cinch the pellet had not been 
fired from the instrument. 

Then Casey faded into the shadow 
of the wings and broke apart Allessi's 
cigarette holder. I t  was long, long 
enough to house a spring, but all i t  
actually housed was two other cigarettes 
to take up the tobacco tar so that 
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Allessi's smokes would be super mild. 
There was no mechanism i n  the gadget. 

Casey 11hson chewed his mouth 
sadly. H e  looked frustrated. He went 
down the hall to Myra Masefield's 
dressing room and went i n  without 
knocking. Mr. Allessi was there, work
ing on her, and her maid, Angie, had 
a glass of port ready for her mistress. 

Presently she opened her eyes. Angie, 
distraught, gave her the port, and it 
brought a flush back to her cheeks. 

"How do you feel ?" Casey said. 
"Better," she said. "But Johnny-Js 

he-" 
"Oh, he's dead," said Casey as if  it 

had happened a mi!lion years before. 
' ' He's dead, and 've've got a sweet prob
lem. The clarinet didn't do it, and 
Allessi didn't do it ."  

"/vie!" Allessi  said. 
"Yes, you . "  
" W h y  would I knock off t h e  k i d ? "  
"The k i d  wasn't meant t o  be knocked 

off," Casey said. " Some one was try� 
ing for Myra and missed. I t  isn't in� 
conceivable that a guy like you manag� 
ing a gold mine like her, would insure 
her against loss. And if she hit the chute, 
you'd be in quick money." 

Allessi laughed harshly. "You been 
reading too many detective stories," he 
said. "I  don't hold a cent of insurance 
on her or anyone else. Not even me. 
And why would some one wanta bump 
off Myra ? It's a laugh. "  

' ' Some one's tried three times now," 
said Casey. 

"What ?" Allessi snapped, his eyes 
narrowing. He wheeled on her. "Myra, 
you little fool-why didn't you tell 
n1e-" 

Casey frowned. " Never mind that. 
Some one is  at the door. "  

T h e  door opened, a n d  a tanned good� 
looking boy came in. Casey recognized 
him as the up and coming star of Mogul 

Studios, the young and handsome Ames 
Whitlock who had plenty of what it 
takes and was beginning to show it 
at the box office. · 

"Myra !" he gasped, rushing across 
to her. He kissed her passionately and 
said, "Are you all right ? I was out 
front-" 

"I'm all right," she said faintly. She 
was breathing hard. ' 'You shouldn't 
have come here Ames-" 

"Who's this ?" Casey said, looking 
dumb. 

"Ames \Vhit!ock," grunted Allessi. 
"Him and ·Myra are going to get 
hitched, and it ' l l  be the biggest Holly� 
wood spectacle since Desmond Taylor 
was murdered. The studios will handle 
it, soon as Myra gets her divorce." 

"From Carrel l ? "  said Casey. " She's 
a free woman now. She doesn't have 
to divorce him." 

"l hadn't thought of that," Allessi 
said. ''\Veil, you never know. Some 
good comes out of the bad, eh ?" 

CASEY MASO!\ grunted. There was 
nothing else to do at the theatre. 

He limped out and crossed Broadway 
and went over to the Hideaway Club. 
He had no more than entered the club 
when Bill Latham fastened on his arm 
and took him to the bar. "Have a 
drink," Latham said. "On the house. 
Have an evening on the house. I owe 
i t  to you."  

"Why ?" 
"Because I pulled you into a phoney, 

Casey. The lVfasefie!d thing. I 'm pull� 
ing my feet out now. I'd have sworn she 
never would have done it,  but she even 
hoodwinked me." 

" I  don't get you, Bil l ."  
"It  was phoney, that's  all .  It  was 

a publicity stunt, the whole works. 
Haven't you seen the early editions for 
tomorrow ? Take a gander at the New.s. 
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She gave it to all the papers. Makes 
a good story. Some one tries to murder 
beauteous screen star. l t  gives her 
sympathy publicity from coast to coast. 
I 'm sorry T got you in it, Casey. For
give me." 

"Forgiven," Casey Mason said. 
"That's all right." 

"Myra isn't the girl she used to be," 
said Latham. " I  was talking to Milt 
Swanson a little while ago. You know 
him, don't you ? He's the Broadway 
Tattler. He told me she was poison 
and why." 

"Why ?" said Casey. "She does all 
right in pictures." 

''I'm talking about the human angle," 
said Latham. "You remember that ar
rangement she and Johnny Carrell had 
about marriage ?" 

"Yes. They both failed to make i t  
go .  Divorce when the  other one asked 
for it." 

"Nuts. Milt told me that Johnny fell 
in love with a dame two years ago and 
tried to get a divorce from Myra, and 
she wouldn't give it to him. Said she 
was still in love with him and such 
hooey, and that a divorce at this time 
would spoil her career. Johnny was a 
softy. He kept mum. All she was think
ing about was the bad publicity." 

"Well, well," said Casey. "You never 
know, do you ?" 

"That's not the whole story," said 
Latham. "Milt tells me that Johnny is  
going to s u e  her for divorce now. The 
gal is  still waiting for him. Two years. 
That's love and patience, brother. 
Johnny is  going to sue her-Myra-for 
divorce because he suddenly wised up. 
He got the dope from a pal on the coast. 
Myra is nuts about this newcomer 
Ames Whitlock and she filed suit in 
Reno charging Johnny with desertion. 
Johnny wouldn't have minded that, but 
after that lovesick gag she pulled on 

him two years before--it  was too much 
to take. Particularly when he has evi
dence of adultery." 

"Oh-oh," said Casey. "He was going 
to sue her in New York state ?" 

" "That's right. Let her try that kind 
of publicity on her pan. It'll be worse 
than somebody's diary a couple of years 
ago. That's the story, Casey, and that's 
what 1 got you in for, a publicity stunt 
to get her sympathy for what was com
ing. I let you out now, and God bless 
you." 

"Thanks," said Casey. "And here's 
a little thing you can dream on, Bill.  
She murdered Johnny Carrell tonight 
on the stage of the Alden in front of 
six thousand people, and the cops won't 
be able to prove a thing." 

Latham went white. "She-she'll get 
away with it ?" 

"I didn't say that,' ' said Casey. "All 
I said was, the cops won't be able to 
prove a thing."  

"You're not  a cop anymore," Latham 
said. 

"1 know," said Casey. "That's what 
I mean." 

CASEY was annoyed. He was an-
noyed because he had had his leg 

pulled. I t  was easy for some one to get 
you to believe that some one else was 
gunning for them. She had been a very 
clever woman at that, bringing the darts 
in, telling her story. No wonder no 
cops. She was setting a stage. 

Casey Mason telephoned Richard 
Romero at his apartment and then 
identified himself. " I  guess you heard 
about the trouble at the theatre," said 
Casey. " I  was wondering why you 
didn't show up for tonight's perform
ance." 

"That's easy," Romero said miser
ably. "Somebody slipped me a Mickey. 
After the last show." 
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" You don't know who ?" 
"No. There was a bunch of us-the 

boys of the band, Allessi, Myra, Johnny 
-all over at Dave's Gold Room while 
the picture was on, and I got handed one 
right." 

"It was a nice way of getting you out 
of the late show, wasn't i t ?" 

"What do you mean, Mason ?" 
"Skip it," said Casey, and hung up. 
What to do, what to do. Casey 

chewed on a fingernail and considered 
the dilemma. Women were unpredict
able, that was the hitch. But then that 
very unpredictability might work to his 
favor. Actually, he had some evidence. 
He didn't know how i t  would stand in 
a court of law ; that worried him. But 
it was good evidence. It  was so good, 
it might scare Myra Masefield. It  was 
worth a try. 

"A man only does what he can," 
Casey Mason murmured. "And if I 
don't make a try, some ofle else is gonna 
get hurt." 

He didn't have to leave the Hideaway 
Club, for when he went to Bill Latham 
to say goodby, Latham said, ""Where 
are you boun d ? "  and Casey replied, 
"Tempest in a frock." "Hell," said 
Latham, "you're there now." 

Casey stared. "You mean that dame 
is coming over here ?" 

"Yes. Allessi just telephoned for a 
reservation.'' 

"That's fine," said Casey. "I'll hang 
around." 

"Have a drink on me." 

on the morning Sky Chief for Los 
Angeles. She checks out at seven." 

"'Nell, well ,"  said Casey. "She sure 
is in a hurry, isn't she ?" He hung up 
and then took a stool at the bar and 
brooded. 

It  was an hour before Myra Mase
field and her party showed. She had 
Allessi with her, and the young actor, 
Ames Whitlock, and a couple of other 
guys. No other ·women. Myra didn't 
believe in character support. 

They all looked glum enough and it 
wasn't really a party. The head waiter, 
Pierre, took them to the table which 
had been held. Casey wandered in after 
them. He saw her grab Latham's hand 
and cry, "Oh, Bill, dear, did you hear 
the awful news ?" 

"Yes," said Latham warily. 
"I couldn't stand the idea of sitting 

home alone," she said. " Please don't 
think I'm a horrible person, coming out 
like this, but 1 had to get away from 
myself. \\'hen I thought of Johnny
dying-murdered in my place-! 
wanted to get away from thinking, get 
away from myself-" 

"I don't wonder," Casey Mason said 
aloud. 

The party had reached the table which 
was on the edge of the dance floor. Some 
one had put the spotlight on Myra. She 
wheeled and stared coldly at Casey. 
Ames Whitlock thrust out his jaw and 
snapped, "\Vl10 is that chap ?" 

"He's a detective," Myra said. "I 
hired him-" 

"Never touch it." "\Vhat did you say ?" Ames \:Vhit-
Casey returned to the telephone and lock demanded of Casey. 

called Myra Masefield's hotel. "How Casey stood on the dance floor with 
long," he asked, "do you expect Miss his arms hanging loose. He smiled 
Masefield to be with you ?" faintly. He said, " 1  just remarked that 

"As a matter of fact," replied the · I  didn't wonder." 
desk clerk, "not very long. Miss Mase- "You didn't wonder what ?" 
field has cancelled her New York per- "That Myra wanted to get away from 
formance and already has reservations herself." 
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" I don't like the way you say that," 
Whitlock growled. 

"I  don't give a damn," said Casey 
:\f ason. 

"You infer something unpleasant." 
"Not at all," said Casey. "I'm not 

inferring anything at all. I'm just say
ing that I don't wonder a '"oman wants 
to get away from herself after she's 
bumped off an honest man." 

\Vhitlock swung, missed, found him
self on the dance floor. There were 
lights in his eyes and his jaw hurt. He 
never even heard the crack of the right 
hook when Casey creased him. He sat 
there, and he did not look very golden
boyish or glamorous. 

In the spotlight, Myra 1-Iasefield's 
eyes were wide with horror. Not at 
\Vhitlock's position on the floor, or 
the punch that put him there. She was 
white as death, staring at Casey :vrason, 
not daring to take a real breath. 

Casey just stood opposite her. mock
ing. 

Allessi grunted, "You must be goofy, 
:\hson. She couldn't-" 

"She's a good actress," said Casey. 
' ' She ought to get the academy award 
for this hunk of extra curricular acting. 
Tt sold me for a while. It was really 
good. But facts are facts. Can't be 
beaten. !\•lyra, I'm taking you in for 
murder.'' 

"l-Ie's mad !" :\'lyra cried sharply, 
throwing her hand to her throat. 

' ' Look," said Casey Mason. "Did you 
ever see a slug before it was fired ?" 

' ' Sure," said Latham. 
" How does it look, Bill ?" 
"Dull and sort of dirty." 
; 'How does it  look after it 's been 

fired ?" 
"All shiny and scratched from the 

rifling of the gun barrel." 
"Go to the head of the class," Casey 

said. "That's the point. And even with 

lead pellets out of air guns, the thing is 
the same. The lead pellet, unfired, i s  
dirty and grimy and dul l ,  l ike  lead is,  
but after a gun barrel has scraped it  
clean, it  glistens like s i lver from the 
rifling marks . . . .  :Myra-the pellet with 
that venomous dart was dull  as your 
protestations of innocence. The pellet 
\vas never fired. You held that dart in 
your hand and when Johnny Carrell 
took your hand to acknowledge the ap
plause, it stuck his palm. He was 
trouper enough to keep a straight face, 
but the nicotine got him, knocked him 
down fast. And the 'attempts' on your 
life were pure plants. That, folks, i s  how 
it  is .  That is  the way the jury gets 
it.  And there's only one answer." 

N
O ONE moved. Then Myra did. 

She flung her hand at her throat 
again, and Latham saw the quickest, 
neatest bit of gunfire he ever would see 
again. He saw Casey grab out a revolver 
and fire all in the same motion. It was 
a snap shot, and it  looked dangerous. 

Actually, i t  was on the line, and 
Casey himself thought he would never 
get the gun out, sight it,  and fire it. 
To him, it  took forever. And to him, 
he was precise and slow about it. 

?.'lyra Masefield's ann felt the shock 
of the bullet, was thrown cruelly aside. 
Her evening gown was quickly crimson 
where the blood flowed. Before she 
could move again, before the women in 
the club even began to scream hysteri
cally, Casey Yfason jumped across to her 
and grabbed that wounded arm and 
snapped to Latham, "Get her out, and 
hold her down ! Are you guys all blind ? 
She tried to kill  herself ! ' '  

Latham and Casey gave her the 
bum's rush into Latham's office, and 
out on the the floor, the band leader 
got smart and started the music, grin
ning from ear to ear as if i t  \vere all 
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a practical joke. In  the office, Bill 
Latham said, "1'11 can a doctor." 

"Sure," Casey said. "Call Dr. Kyne. 
A police doctor. It'll be better that 
way."  

"How was she  going to kill herself ?''  
Latham said. " I  thought she was mak
ing a try for you !" 

"Oh hell , " Casey murmured, "not 
at me. Take a gander at the ring on her 
third finger right hand." 

Latham took a look. l'vlyra had 
passed out on the couch, still terribly 
white. "It's got a sharp prong on the 
seal of it ," Latham said. 

"That's right." 
"You mean, the thing is doped with 

the same stuff she gave Johnny Carrell ? 
\Vith pure nicotine ?" 

';Uh-huh, ' '  said Casey. 
Latham sat down and took a breath. 

"How did you figure that ? How could 
you figure the woman that well, to know 
she'd bump herself i f  she got caught ?" 

"Oh wel l ,"  said Casey. " She was au 
actress wasn't she ? And ain't it more 
dramatic to go out with boots on, in 
a spotlight, than in an electric chair, 
with your slip showing ? A guy only 
does what he can, Bill ." 

Watch For 
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By Lawrence 

Treol 

Thor was too ta•t 
for the gangster

much too fa1t 

Mon of Vengeance 
F�����n�i s

e;��:���� ���:����. �!����e1;�� 
order and thereby launched as ingenious a 
scheme of vengeance as ever man devised 
to destroy an enemy. The inMrument of 
vindication was his son, THOR MACKINER, 
product of a most remarkable system of 
training. The intended victim was DAWSON 
GRAKCE. a man of tremendous wealth and 

straight for the city and the great mansion 
of Dawson Grange. Gaining entrance, he 
struck terror into the heart of his a\·owed 
enemy by announcing his destructive pur
pose. Then, with the aid of LI NIH 
GRAt"CE who did not know Thor was her 
father's enemy, Thor escaped from the 
house. 

But as a result of his brief meeting with 
power. the beautiful Linda, strange feelings arose 

\Vhat lay behind \Varren �!ackiner's in Thor. H i s  emotional nature had been 
hatred for Grange perhaps even Thor him- neglected in his training and he was in
self did not know. But the young Mackiner capable of understanding why a word, a 
,\id understand hi< l i fe's mi�sion-to crush smile from Linda affected him so. H e  only 
irrevocably his father's enemy. It was an knew that he must sec her again-that same 
undertaking for which he had been trained evening. 
�ince the day he first walked. and now at And so, despite the fact that the police 
_voung manhood his senses, muscles and abil- had been called and a search for him was 
ities had been sharpened to a point where he in progress in the house and grounds, Thor 
was more than a match for any man. returned. Perhaps Lind<l felt something of 

At his father's command Thor headed the same attraction ; at any rate she did not 
37 
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tell her father or the detectives that it was 
she who, unwittingly, had aided the fugi
tive's escape a few hours before. 

But now, as he appeared before her for 
the second time that evening, even while 
squads of police roamed about the house, 
she demanded an explanation of his action 
and his hatred for her father. Thor found 
himself powerless to !>peak. And then Linda 
Grange raised her voice dramatically. 

"Help," she called, "he's here in my 
room !" 

Thor looked at her breathlessly for one 
fleeting second and then dove for the win
dow as racing feet pounded up the corridor 
in answer to Linda's alarm. 

VI 

THOR, in  full sight of the crowd 
below, was running nimbly along 
the wide molding that banded the 

second floor. Someone saw him, yelled. 
A revoh'er cracked out and slapped a 
bul!et a bare two feet in front of him. 
Then he was around the corner of the 
house and climbing upward along a 
heavy drain pipe. 

As his hand gripped the gutter of the 
green-tiled roof, he heard someone clat
tering up behind him. A second shot 
barked, went wild. Thor seized a loose 
tile and flung it at his pursuer. There 
was a rattling sound, a shriek, the thud 
of a body. 

Crouching low, his bare feet pound
ing on the slippery tiles, Thor scurried 
up the steep incline of the gables. Near 
the top he found another loose tile, 
ripped it free and hurled it at the glass 
skylight a dozen yards away. That 
would make them think he'd leaped 
down, inside the house. Then he doubled 
back towards a broad chimney, ripped 
off the mesh screen that capped it and 
disappeared inside. 

A yard or so down, his feet rapped 
against a sheeting of tin. With his 
knees spread and pressing against either 
side of the sooty bricks, he was in no 
danger of falling. But he realized it 

was simply a matter of time before 
flashlights would be trained down the 
shaft to discover him, wedged in a trap 
of his own making. 

Leaning down, he worked feverish
ly to bend back the sheets of metal far 
enl"lugh to permit the passage of his 
body. Then he wriggled through, keep
ing himself from falling by alternately 
bracing his feet and his hands against 
the brick. Once below the tin barrier, 
he forced it back to its former position. 
He lowered himself another few feet 
and thanked the soul of Warren Macki
ner for a foresight that had included 
even the detail of the great chimney. 

He could hear the dull echo of many 
feet tramping and skidding on the roof. 
Twice the beam of a flashlight was 
turned down the chimney, but the light 
showed nothing but two strips of sheet 
metal firmly in place. Obviously no one 
could have squirmed through the nar
row slit. 

An ordinary man might, for a time, 
have kept his  perch in the brick-lined 
flue, but in the end he would have 
dropped from sheer exhaustion. Thor, 
however, had been trained to immobil
ity for hours on end in the most awk
ward and trying of postures. Not that 
it was easy. His muscles began to ache 
and throb, his head to sing. But he kept 
himself awake, kept his arms tense and 
his body firmly wedged. 

Occasionally he heard the sounds of 
the search, gruff voices, a barked order 
and the muffied reply. Sometimes they 
came from the roof, sometimes from 
the room below. Once, somebody looked 
up the chimney. A sliver of dull light 
splashed on the sooty deposit of many 
fires. a heel clacked sharply on the stone 
hearth, and then the light withdrew. 
Thor was too high up to be seen. 

Hours later he lowered himself, 
cramped and stiff, to the big stone fire-
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place. He found himself in a guest room. 
He opened the door a crack and lis· 
tened intently, but there was no noise. 
The household had gone to sleep. 

As he passed a mirror he saw him· 
self, grimy and sooty, with his clothes 
badly mussed and a broad rip at the 
shoulder. That \VOttldn't do. His first 
requirement was clean clothes and a 
bath. 

He sat down and thought it over. 
Thus far, \Varren Mackiner had fore
seen every difficulty. But the simple 
need of a clean shirt and a well-pressed 
suit-Thor had never practiced that one. 

For an instant he saw the defects of 
his training. Too accurate a rehearsal 
of the probable, too solid a confidence 
in the expected. So far it had worked. 
But a situation as ludicrous and yet as 
precarious as the lack of clean clothes 
left him momentarily lost. 

The bare realization, however, had 
taught him an important lesson. A thou
sand small difficulties were bound to 
present themsdves and from now on he 
must expect the unlikely, rely on him
self as well as the teachings of his 
father. Then Thor's clear logical mind 
grew practical and tackled his problem. 

\Vhosc clothes would fit him ? Thor 
went over the names of the servants and 
made his selection. For years \Varren 
Mackiner had paid ten dollars a week 
t n  Dawson Grange's housekeeper. In 
rdnrn she gave a full report of the 
household, l isting every new piece of 
furniture, every detail of gossip. \Vhen 
\Varren Mackiner wanted information, 
money always flowed outward until he 
had what he wanted. 

So Thor merely had to go over the 
list of servants and to recall their height 
and weight, and his problem was solved. 
Cummings. Second door to the left in 
the servants' 'ving. Closet on the far 
wall. Racks of clothes across the back. 

T��y�. �;���t�h���g��j ,�;::�::�11
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selected a suit. Ten minutes later Thor 
was soaking in a tub. His own clothes 
he stuffed into laundry hamper. Then 
he shaved in the darkness, dressed. 
stretched out on the bed in the guest 
room and went to sleep. 

I t  was dawn when he awoke. He 
crept to a window. A patrolman was 
twirling his nightstick and marching 
jauntily up and down, some twenty feet 
from the corner. Thoughtfully, Thor 
crossed the house and parted the cur
tains of another window. The building 
was surrounded by cops. 

The sky was already light gray, and 
an attempt at escape would have been 
disastrous. I t  looked like a bad day 
ahead, a day he'd have to spend cramped 
in some corner and in constant danger 
of discovery. Dut there was no alter
native and so, characteristically, he 
stopped worrying about it. 

One thing, however, bothered him. 
Linda Grange. \Vhat was she that last 
night she had made life seem so com
plicated and uncertain ? \Vhy didn't she 
realize he was acting as he should and 
must, and that he meant her no harm ? 
She affected him strangely, drawing 
him to her and then repelling him. 
Why ? To what end ? \Vere women a 
different type of creature ? \Varrcn 
Mackiner had iorgotten to say. 

Had Thor had a wider experience, 
he could have gone beyond the facts of 
her inconsistency. But as it was, he kept 
repeating them and reaching no con
clusion. She had been wi!l ing to help 
him when she thought he was just a 
crook, but as soon as she head learned 
he was something else, she had cried 
out and set the police on his trail. And 
despite that deliberate betrayal, he 
wanted to see her again. 

Thor smoothed his borrowed suit 
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and examined the room. It  was a spa
cious chamber with a large, green-cov
ered bed, thick Persian rugs and roomy 
chairs. The shades were drawn and con
cealed all but a thin strip of window 
pane. Through it he watched a pair of 
large black shoes, sturdy, thick-soled, 
polished. They paced past him, turned 
and reappeared. Thor didn't have to 
see the rest of the man. The shoes told 
the whole story. Cop. 

N everthcless he felt comparatively 
safe as long as he stayed where he was. 
Last night's search had been thorough, 
and Grange and Tnspector Mercer must 
have assumed Thor had escaped. As for 
the police guard, i t  was meant to keep 
him out of the house rather than to 
trap him inside. Accordingly, he de
cided to crawl under the bed and catch 
up on sleep. 

He had hardly closed his eyes, how
ever, when the sound of an opening door 
woke him up. A pair of dark trousers 
and narrow, shiny black shoes entered 
the room and stepped past him. A snap 
and the flood of light told him the shade 
had been raised. 

Thor bit his lips. Luck seemed to be 
against him today. The room was going 
to be occupied and he'd have to move 
out. VVel\, it was a minor inconvenience, 
and in view of the circumstances he 
couldn't complain to the management. 
Later on, he'd sneak out and select one 
of the other guest rooms. And then, as 
he was dismissing danger, it arrived. 
And in a form that \Varren Mackiner 
could never have foretold. 

It  arrived on four legs. It arrived 
with the fluffy, white face and the pink 
nose of a poodle. It  trotted in, sniffed 
and sighted the man under the bed. 
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misfortune can be. The dog barked, it 

dived, it  snapped, but always it  kept be
yond the reach of Thor's arms. 

Had he been able to talk, he might 
have calmed the dog. He had been 
trained to handle every savage stray that 
\Varren Mackiner could get hold of. But 
no self-respecting animal-not even a 
poodle-will sight a stranger under a 
bed without making a fuss. 

The servant spoke lightly. "What's 
the matter, Fran ? You'll wake up the 
master, barking like that. You'll-" 

He broke off at the astonishing sight 
of a growling, snapping poodle suddenly 
disappearing and becoming absolutely 
silent. He walked to the side of the bed 
where Fran had vanished and stooped 
to see what was wrong. 

He was still stooping when a S()ueak 
sounded from the opposite end of the 
bed. He grunted, scratched his head and 
turned. 

Thor had finally caught the poodle 
with a lncky sweep of his hand. His 
fingers closed around the small windpipe 
and throttled the noise while he rolled 
to the other side of the bed, stumbled 
to his knees and sprang. 

As he sprang, he released the poodle 
which squeaked. Thor's body launched 
through the air like a diver in a racing 
take-off. The servant. turning, saw a 
man with lidded eyes flying at him. He 
saw for a fraction of a second. Then a 
fist crashed against his parietal lobe, a 
body struck him and he went out. Cold. 

Thor gagged and blindfolded him 
with a piece of sheet, tied a few knots 
and secured the man's hands and feet. 
I t  \vas Cummings, whose clothes he was 
wearing and whom he had surprised in 
the pantry last night and later imper
sonated. 

Meantime the poodle was returning 
to a noisy life. Thor scooped, caught a 
woolly tail and clapped his hand over the 
windpipe again. Still holding the dog, 
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he crossed swiftly and closed the door. 
How much disturbance had he made ? 

How long did he have in  which to get 
away ? And how could he escape in a 
household that was already stirring, and 
that was surrounded outside by a cordon 
of police ? 

Thor's original plan of staying for the 
day was out of the question. He couldn't 
hold Cummings here indefinitely. His 
absence would be noticed, the attack dis
covered and the search resumed. His 
dirty clothes and the soot marks in the 
bathroom would tell last night's story. 
And where else could he hide ? 

Thor stood in the center of the room, 
holding the half-choked poodle while his 
mind clicked off possibilities and dis
carded them almost on the instant. And 
then his eyes, traveling across the room, 
saw his answer. 

He stepped to the far wall, picked up 
the house phone and pushed the button 
marked Scnmnts. \Vhen he spoke, it 
was with the voice of Dawson Grange. 

"Hello," he rumbled in heavy tones 
that were thick with sleep. "Roberts 
there ? Put him on." He waited a mo
ment or two. "Roberts ? Forgot to tell 
you I made an appointment last night 
with the inspector. Due here for break
fast. Mercer's the name. Take the road
ster over there with my compliments. 
Right away or you'll miss him." Thor 
hung up. 

He tossed the limp poodle on the 
bed. Cummings moaned slightly with 
returning consciousness, but he was se
curely bound. Thor left the room. 

The corridor was empty and he ran, 
full speed and yet silently, to the back 
stairs. Down a flight to the pantry. 
Someone was mounting. 

Thor flattened himself against the 
wall, tense, poised. Benson advanced 
unsuspecting, reached the first step. A 
man towered up, a fist crashed and 

Benson saw fireworks. They were less 
splendorous, though in one sense far 
more effective, than the display he'd 
seen at the club last Fourth of July. 

Thor caught the tottering figure, laid 
it to rest on the stairs and dashed across 
the pantry, down to the basement and 
into the garage. 

Roberts was prompt. The motor of 
the yellow roadster, standing between 
the big limousine and the low slung 
phaeton, was purring gently. He was in 
the act of pushing open the garage doors 
when Thor entered. 

Scuttling behind the cars, he reached 
the roadster, pushed open the rumble 
and curled inside. He won by a split 
second. \Vhen Roberts turned, the rum
ble seat had already shut. And naturally 
he didn't notice a piece of wire caught 
between the cover and the body of the 
car, so that the compartment could be 
opened from the inside. Roberts simply 
Slipped into the seat behind the wheel, 
pushed the lever into gear and drove 
out. 

As he was passing through the gates, 
he heard someone shout. Glancing be
hind him he saw a maid calling fran
tically from a window. 

"Roberts�ome back !" 
At the same time a cop saw him and 

yelled. 
VII 

DAWSON GRANGE'S big black 
limousine poked its way past the 

trucks and trolleys of Tenth A venue. 
Grange hadn't been here in years. Dust 
and noise and dirt, he reflected. Too bad 
his car wasn't air-conditioned. His 
throat would be dry and scratchy ·an 
evening. 

He glanced at the street signs and 
saw he had reached the forties. "Rob
erts !" he called out. " Stop here, at the 
next corner." 
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"Yes, sir." The big steel car slid over 
to the curb and halted. Roberts, neat and 
capable and obsequious in his uniform 
and puttees, hopped out smartly and 
opened the door. The car tilted as the 
running board took Grange's bulk. 

"Wait here, Roberts. And this time, 
don't obey any messages." 

"Yes sir " 
Grange r

.
apped his cane on the side

walk. A couple of urchins were staring 
in spellbound wonder. They sucked 
dirty thumbs and couldn't take their eyes 
from him. He felt in his pocket but 
couldn't find any pennies. Wouldn't do 
to give them anything more. He'd have 
a crowd of kids around him in no time 
and he was conspicuous enough, what 
with the white carnation in his button
hole. 

He plucked it out and presented it  to 
his chauffeur. "\Vear this for me. For 
luck, Roberts." His  laugh was robust, 
hearty, arrogant. Roberts snickered and 
accepted the flower. 

Grange chuckled at his  man's embar· 
rassment, then turned and strode con· 
fidently down the street. He wheeled 
sharply at the corner and headed east. 
Those damned police had certainly 
bawled things up. He'd never have 
called them himself. But Benson, old 
fuss·budget that he was, had found 
Grange unconscious and the room in a 
mess, and so he'd called in practically 
the whole homicide squad. 

Mercer ! Too keen and too intelligent 
for Grange's purposes. He'd done his 
best to have Mercer called off the case 
in favor of some cop who'd listen to 
reason. But no. The commissioner had 
refused. Said if 1'lercer couldn't handle 
it, nobody could. 

Well, luckily he'd failed. There was 
no telling what Mackincr would say 
if he were caught, and accusations 
wouldn't do Grange any good. Partie· 

ularly now, with those deals pending. 
They required delicacy and finesse, and 
Grange couldn't afford to have his re· 
putation attacked. Stockholders were 
funny that way, inclined to believe any· 
thing you told them. But give Grange 
time to consolidated his position and 
he could laugh in young l'vfackiner's face. 
Say in a couple of months or so. 

Grange bit his lips and thought of 
how Mackiner had spent the night in 
the house and then escaped in the morn· 
ing. Pure accident that Roberts was 
such an obedient ass that once he had 
his orders, he wouldn't even stop when 
the cop yelled, so Mackiner had been 
in the rumble all the time and had 
merely popped out at the first traffic 
stop. Some taxi driver had seen him, 
too. And d01ie nothing. 

Grange strode on, his jaw hard, his 
stride firm, his color high. Things could 
have been a lot worse. To begin with, 
he was through guessing what \Varren 
Mackiner's canny old brain might be 
planning. He'd been a sort of perversely 
brilliant gnome and he'd worried 
Grange for years. More than Grange 
cared to admit. But in his place now 
was nothing but a super-athlete. \Vell ,  
let the super-athlete fight against a fev.· 
million dollars. \-\'ipe him out ! S<jttash 
him like a grasshopper underneath a 
steam roller ! 

Grange snorted and felt blood dis
tending the cells of his brain. Getting all 
worked up over a super-athlete, was h e ?  
Well, w h y  not ? Thor menaced a l l  that 
Grange possessed. Fortune, position, 
reputation, daughter. N o  mercy for 
Thor now. Grange would cut him down 
if he had to shoot him himself, in plain 
sight of a dozen witnesses. 

But he didn't have to. He made in
quiries, in a civilized manner. He knew 
a couple of men mixed up in Crime with 
a capital C. A question or two, and 
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they'd fix it. Healy. Turk Healy, gun
man for dough. 

c.RANGE doubled back and found the 
saloon. It was cheap and tough. 

\Vell, that was what he wanted. Some
body tough, who didn't have to be told 
things directly. Grange walked in. 

The bartender looked up as if the 
Queen of Sheba had just arrived. 
Grange stared with authority and 
rumbled, "A man by the name of 
Healy . I was told I'd find him 
here." 

The bartender jerked his head. A l it
tle man, with a high forehead and cheeks 
sunken in as if he were sucking at his 
gums, sidled over.  But despite the thin 
face, his shoulders were solid and he 
looked as if he could take care of him-
self. 

''You want to see me, huh ?" he said. 
His voice twanged through his nose. 

"V\'here can we tal k ? "  asked Grange. 
Healy steered him to a door in back. 

The passageway beyond it was l ined 
with curtained booths. Healy entered 
rme of them and said, "Here." 

''Are you sure nobody's l istening ?" 
"Sure not.  I been in the joint an 

hour and nobody ain't gone back here. 
Keep your shirt on, Mister. They only 
listen behind doors in the movies. \.Yhat 
the hell you think this is-a peep 
show ?" His laugh was as disagreeable 
as his voice. It had a cold, whinnying 
note. 

Grange said, "My name is  Dawson. 
John Dawson." 

"Pleased to meetcha," cackled Healy. 
' ' Pleased to meet a stuffed shirt any 
time. My name's Hoover, but you can 
call me Hoibie." 

Grange slapped his fist on the table. 
' ' I 'm not in the habit of making a bur
lesque out of a business deaL I came 
here to talk straight. I was told you'd 

take charge of a certain matter, on a 
cash basis ." 

Healy shrugged. "Let's hear your 
proposition, Jack." Grange opened his  
mouth i n  protest, but  Healy went right 
on. "\Vhat I want is  to get out of the 
racket I'm in.  Healy Equipment, see ? 
\Ve put in cigarette machines and then 
we collect to keep everything running 
smooth. Just one of the rackets, but 
rackets ain't no good any more. Not 
safe, with them investigations going on. 
Look at all the guys they got, and right 
at the top too. If they can get them, 
where do I stand, huh ? I ain't got no 
big shot behind me." He l it  a cigarette. 

Grange said, "I 'm not interested in 
\vhat you want to do or why. I ' m  here 
to make a proposition." 

Healy raised his eyebrows. "Like I 
said, no stuffed shirt ain't gonna shut 
me up. If you don't like it, scram. I got 
responsibilit,ies. sec ? Six guys working 
for me, and if I give up the rackets. then 
where the hell are they ? They got wives 
and kids, some of 'em. It's a screwy 
world. Five years ago I give up knock
ing off guys just for a few bucks and I 
went into the rackets, respectable-like. 
Now it's the other way round. The 
rackets i s  poison and I got to start 
knocking 'em off again so's I can pick 
up a piece of change without worrying 
about the heat being on. I tell you. 
there's nothing left for a guy like m e.:  
except murder. Screwy, huh ?" 

Grange tapped his fingers on the table 
""When you finish shooting off your 
mouth, let me know." 

"Keep your pants on, Jack, or you'll 
get your face pushed in. I don't do busi
ness with nobody till I know who he is ."  

" I  was told you were reliable and 
open to a proposition. Are you or aren't 
you ?" 

Turk Healy lit a cigarette. "So 
what ?" he said. He putTed into Grange's 
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face. Grange frowned and Healy said 
nothing further. I t  looked like his way 
of announcing he was ready to listen. 

"There's a certain person," began 
Grange, "who's annoying me. H e  broke 
into my house the other night and 
handed me a threatening letter. The 
police were completely incompetent in 
dealing with the situation." 

Healy murmured, "Yeah, them cops." 
"I'm willing to pay you five thousand 

now, and another five thousand after the 
annoyance has been stopped." 

HEALY went to the heart of the mat
ter. ' 'Who's the guy I'm supposed 

to bump, and where do I find him ?" 
"I said nothing about killing," 

snapped Grange. "Understand that 
clearly. I 'm not paying for murder and 
I'll have nothing to do with it .  The 
methods you usc, of course, arc entirely 
up to you. And arc employed completely 
on your responsibility." 

"That's what I said, Jack. Who's the 
guy ?" Healy let the cigarette dangle 
from his lips. "You don't pay ten gra1·.d 
unless you want to Le damn sure no
body'll ever connect you with it." 

Grange said, "Mackiner, Thor Maek
iner. He's about five eleven in  height 
and weighs around a hundred and sixty. 
Light-colored hair, blue eyes, small 
features.' ' 

. "What do I do ? Wait on Times 
Square and bump the first pair of blue 
eyes I see ? Listen, Jack-you want to 
be sure you ·get the right guy. Where's 
he live ?" 

"I  don't know. Suppose I make an 
appointment with him, say at the Hotel 
Farragut, Thursday evening. Be there 
in the lobby at seven. I'll send a message 
that I can't meet him and he'll be paged. 
When the bellhop finds him, you can 
make your identification." 

Healy didn't answer. Grange snapped 

at him irritably. "\Vei l ?  Do you ac
cept ? "  

"Listen, Jack. \Vant me to sign some
thing or smack you on the kisser or 
what ? I told you I want to get out of 
the rackets. Let's see your money . 
and by tomorrow night this case of an
noyance, like you say, he'll be one dead 
chicken. So fork up, Jack, fork up." 

Grange reached into his pocket and 
took out the five one-thousand-dollar 
bills. He said, "I already told you there 
i s  no question of killing, as far as I'm 
concerned.'' 

Healy sighed, "Yeah. So what ?" 
"There's one thing T want to warn 

you about. This Mackiner is no ordinary 
man. He can practically smell guns and 
read minds. He can sec behind his back 
and move faster than anyone you ever 
saw. f'm paying high because the job is 
a difficult one and I don't want you to 
underrate it .  You got into the killing 
game when you reached your teens ; this 
man started it the day he was born, and 
he's good." 

"Carried a rod in his cradle ?" said 
Healy. But he was unimpressed. " Nuts 
to you, Jack." 

''I'm trying to make you realize what 
you're facing. I have a five thousand 
dollar investment in you and I don't 
want to lose it .  \Vhatever means you 
choose, you'd better be armed. And have 
help." 

"Sure," said Turk Healy. "If you say 
he's that smart-hell !  I ' l l  get a few of 
the boys and drag out the tommy gun. 
That ought to do it." 

"When I have proof that he'll no 
longer bother me, I'll  meet you here with 
the additional five thousand. Is  that sat
isfactory ?" 

"Sure, Jack,  sure.  The Farragut to 
morrow. That guy's as good as 
bumped." 

Grange grimaced and then rose. Ap-
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parently there was nothing he could do 
with a man like Healy. Grange 'vould 
have to make sure he wasn't followed on 
his way out. If  Healy ever found out his  
real  name, Grange would be blackmailed 
for life. 

He was careful to wind through sev· 
eral streets and take three taxis before 
he rt:turned to Roberts and the car. 

BUT Grange's caution was unneces· 
sary. for Healy made no attempt 

to follow. After Grange had left, Healy 
tapped on the partition of the booth. 

"Hey, Doc." he called. "Come on 

Doc was a man with a slight build and 
a serious, lined face. Its square contours 
and level gray eyes gave him a look of 
ultra·respcctahility, which was useful in 
Healy's line. 

Healy said, " You hear what he said ?" 
Doc nodded. "A guy like that,  he's  

got dough." 
Healy smiled. "A guy like that, he's 

Santa Claus. He's gonna pay for us to 
eat turkey. Tell the boys to forget the 
machines. \Ve're through with piker 
stuff, through risking our necks for a 
lousy few bucks a week Doc, we got us 
a sugar daddy." 

"\Vho is he?" 
"Who the hel l  do you think ? Dawson 

Grange. They told me that before he 
come in. I wouldn't do no business with 
a guy T didn't know."  

Doc gasped. "Turk, "  he said ,  "I  got 
a weak heart. And after a shock like 
that, 1 need a drink." 

Turk nodded and pressed the buzzer. 
Yeah. Grange was going to cough 
dough. Bump this 1-Iackiner guy, and 
then put the screws on Grange. It  was 
going to be a cinch. 

"What we'll do," twanged Healy, "is 
have Joey bring the boys down to the 
Farragut and wait outside. Then when 

this guy walks out of the joint I'll give 
the high sign, and Pete and Hack and 
Pancho and me, we'll all let him have it 
at once. Blow him clean across the street. 
What I always say is, why should a guy 
take chances when he don't have to ? 
Listen, Doc--did I ever shoot a guy in 
the front when 1 could get him from the 
back ? I ain't no sap 1" 

He lifted up his glass of whisky. At 
the same time he felt the weight of the 
five grand roll in his pocket. He smashed 
the glass suddenly against the partition. 

" Hell !" he wheezed. "This lousy rot 
gut ! Come on, Doc-we're goin' out and 
get champagn e ! "  

VIII 

THOR lounged on the bed in Wilkes's 
room and munched contentedly on 

an apple. He had been roaming the city 
for a day and a half, scraping up 
chance aCI']uaintances, famil iarizing him· 
self with landmarks that had only been 
photographs and penciled crosses on a 
map. Long ago \Varren Mackiner had 
advised him to spend eYery minute of his 
spare time in learning the city,  and Thor 
l ived only as a projection of his dead 
father's character. 

"T helped a blind man cross a street 
that he could see as well as l could. T met 
a panhandler who owns his own house 
and goes South every winter and I saw 
a man steal two cars on the same block 
within a half hour. He had trouble on
parking the second one and a cop helped 
him out ."  

\Vilkes, th in  and gray, his hair  sparse 
on his forehead and his eyebrows 
hunched in the l ines of one who suffers 
from uervous headaches, nodded. 

"That's good. Study people, their 
gestures and habits and language. Be an 
actor, an acrobat, an encyclopedia. See 
through people and know them more 
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deeply than they know themselves. Your 
father told you all that, many times. 
He's gone now, but the project has 
barely begun. ' '  

"I've started," said Thor. "I ' l l  finish." 
"It will be harder than you think 

Grange is  a powerful man. You have to 
strip him of every cent of wealth he has, 
you have to humble him lower than the 
beggar you took across that street. You 
have to break his pride and his con� 
fidence, turn his every friend against 
him. You have to teach him fear, and 
crush him to a point where he lives in a 
perpetual dread of what the next minute 
will bring." 

Thor chewed contentedly on his apple. 
He was used to this. He had been sur
rounded with this consuming hate of 
Dawson Grange for so many years that 
now it seemed natural to him, one of 
the facts of life. For some reason he 
was dedicated to the extermination of 
Grange. His father had known why and 
hadn't seen fit to tell ; Wilkes knew why, 
and when the time came he'd explain. 

Thor picked the last bit of meal from 
his apple and tossed the core across the 
room. It landed in the waste basket. He 
leaned back and crossed his elbows be
hind his head. "What would I do," he 
asked, "if something happened to you ? 
If Grange retaliated by going after you ? 
He could, you know. "  

Wilkes leaned forward in h i s  chair. 
His brown eyes gleamed as if they were 
equipped with miniature electric fila
ments. "If anything ever happens to 
me," he said solemnly, "Grange is  to be 
killed. At once, without delay and with
out compunction. Those are your 
father's orders. Grange knows that. It 
was in the letter you delivered." He 
rubbed his chin thoughtfully. "Never
theless it would be a good idea not to 
give my address to anyone. Or even to 
admit my existence." 

Thor picked up another apple and 
polished the skin. "Grange would be 
easy to kill," he observed. "His car goes 
through the same street every day. 
When it stops at the corner, I could 
simply walk over and shoot." 

"And escape ?" 
Thor nodded. "Sure. The corner 

house has a brick store front overlap
ping the next building. I run in there 
and it looks as if I disappear into the 
wall. There's a narrow alleyway behind, 
then a fence and then the roof of a 
garage. From there, it's easy." He bit 
into the apple. It was tart, juicy. He was 
proud of discovering that brick wall. It 
was something he'd found by himself. 

Wilkes studied him, knowing the 
power and capacity of that body as no
body else save the dead \'Varren Mack
iner had ever known it. Saint Warren, 
Wilkes called him privately. Wilkes 
missed him keenly. The solitary burden 
of knowledge was almost too much to 
bear and sometimes he wondered 
whether he'd go insane. At such times 
his head throbbed and he seemed to hear 
the ringing of ships' bells, the hiss of 
escaping steam and the washing of 
waves. Then he would clench his teeth 
and think of the instrument of vengeance 
that had been turned loose upon the 
world. Thor the Hammer, god of war 
and destruction. He was well named. 

WILKES rubbed his forehead. His 
headache was returning. He leaned 

from his chair and took a letter from a 
pigeonhole of the desk. 

"I received a note from Grange," he 
said. "He wants to see you. He asks you 
to meet him in the lobby of the Hotel 
Farragut, this evening at seven." 

Thor stared at his apple and bit into 
it from the other side. "What's his 
idea ?" 

"Probably a trap. Get there well ahead 
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of time and watch. If  you see Grange, 
make sure he's alone before you speak 
to him. And if he isn't there, use your 
own judgment about finding out the ���on r

.
�r the appointment. Mean· 

He held out a batch of papers. Thor 
threw away the second apple and ad
vanced to take them. Wilkes had already 
explained, and Thor stuffed the docu
ments in his pocket. They had been 
selected from the ones he had taken 
from Grange's private safe. 

The offices of Randolph & Veblen, 
Accountants, were on the twenty-eighth 
floor of one of the big downtown build
ings. Thor, a pleasant light-haired man, 
neat in appearance, stood at the recep
tionist's desk and gave his name. If  the 
girl noticed anything it  was merely that 
his eyes were narrow, lidded, so that she 
wasn't quite sure what color they were. 

She said, ' 'He's expecting you. If 
you'll follow the boy . " 

Thor nodded. The office boy took him 
past a large room filled with clerks, 
down a corridor and to a lavishly fur· 
nishcd corner room. As he entered, he 
recognized in Dennis Veblen the tall 
man who had visited Grange the other 
night. 

Thor came to the point immediately. 
· · 1  understand," he s�id, "that you're 
opposing Dawson Grange's attempt to 
control Symonds Trust. You're not 
strong enough to fight him alone, but I 
have a plan that will bounce him clean 
0ut of his directorship." 

"Can't be done,' '  snapped Veblen. 
Then he realized his impulsiveness had 
given him away. He leaned forward. 
" Mr. Mackiner, what makes you sup· 
pose I ha,•e any antipathy towards 
Grange ?" 

Thor smiled. Veblen was afraid this  
was some trick.  People were always 
frightened to talk, scared you intended 

to harm them. How much happier they'd 
be if they assumed the opposite ! 

"I  know you dislike him and are 
afraid of his power, so let's deal with 
facts." 

"Who arc you ?" 
' 'You know my name and you know 

who sent me. The best proof of my sin· 
cerity i s  this." He took the papers 
Wilkes had selected and tossed them 
on the desk. 

Veblen picked them up. They were 
photostats of stock transactions. Veblen 
studied them closdy. "\.Yhat bearing," 
he began, and then broke off and seized 
one of the papers. "This i s  the block of 
securities I pledged him for a loan two 
years ago !"  

"Correct," sa id  Thor. "A thousand 
and seventeen shares. Check the num
bers." 

Veblen kept staring. ' 'If  he manipu
lated these, he's converted them to his 
own purposes. And that's grand lar
ceny !"  He pressed a button and spoke 
into the inter-office phone. "Ask Mr. 
Massey to come in here,  please. "  Then 
he glanced up. ''If you're out to get 
Grange, why come to me? 'Why not take 
these to the police ?" 

"BCi:ause with his influence and the 
legal talent he can hire, Grange might 
go free. But if you usc the same evidence 
to force his resignation from Symonds 
Trust, his only recourse is a l ibel suit. 
And he'd never dare bring that." 

THE door opened and a thick-set man 
with a sharp jaw and curly, blond 

hair entered. Veblen said, "Mr. Mack
iner-Mr. Massey, head of our legal 
staff. Massey, look at these. "  

Massey examined t h e  papers and 
murmured to himself. After a while he 
glanced up. " I  always suspected Grange 
of stepping over the line," he declared, 
"and this looks like proof." 
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"Then we've got him ? "  demanded 
Veblen. 

Massey shrugged. "It depends on 
what you want. To convict him ? That 
would mean months of arduous work 
and the gathering of collateral evidence 
and then-who knows ? And meantime, 
he could do a lot to us. And undoubtedly 
would." He studied the other docu
ments. " How about these ?" 

Thor answered. "Braydon, Neems, 
Anlonberg, Dunne. You're all in the 
same boat. All you have to do is  bring 
the matter up before your stockholders 
and accuse Grange. He can't refute the 
evidence. Then you force him to sell, 
and buy him out on the open market." 

"Easier said than done. I t  takes 
money to buy out a man like Grange. 
Much more than this firm has avail
able." 

"You might discuss the matter with 
the other interested parties, " suggested 
Thor. 

�hssey l it  a cigar. "Just where do 
you come in, Mackiner ?" 

"I don't. My business ends where 
yours begins. I offer you these photo
stats and then I'm through. Unless you 
need some more evidence, of course, in 
which case I' l l  try to get it ." 

"For a price ?" 
"For nothing." 
Veblen murmured, "Very peculiar, 

1-lackiner. You must have risked a lot 
obtaining these, and now you offer them 
gratis. I don't see what you gain." 

Thor ran his fingers through his hair. 
He didn't understand their attitude. 
Here he was giving them a present of 
incalculable value, and they worried 
about the motives behind it. 

"The documents," he said slowly, 
"prove themselves. They're genuine and 
can be shown to be genuine, on their 
face. Why do I enter into the picture ?" 

"Frankly," said Massey, and he 

smiled wryly, "because of the possibility 
that you stole them yourself." 

"And if I did ?" 
"Then we'd be dealing with a thief." 
"\Vould that be a new experience ?" 

asked Thor. "Grange himself, for in
stance. Is  he any better than other 
thieves ?" 

Veblen burst out laughing. "You're 
right, Mackiner, but when millions are 
involved we rarely speak of theft. We 
haul out the more cumbersome words, 
such as misappropriation or misfeas
ance. Did you ever hear of anybody 
misappropriating a dollar or two ? Dol
lar bills are stolen, but millions are 
wrongfully converted." 

Thor smiled. "I still think Grange is 
capable of stealing. Pennies and nickels 
included." 

Massey puffed slowly on his cigar. 
"Nobody knows anything about him. 
The stories of how he first made his 
money are fantastic. It  was around the 
time of the first ·world War. One ver
sion has it that he was the prince of 
profiteers, another that he raided the 
treasury of the czars, a third that he 
came out of the heart of India with 
twelve gigantic elephants laden with 
stolen gold. I believe all of them are 
sheer rumor, and yet there is  nothing 
about Grange "'·hich I would completely 
doubt. If he's a crook, he steals on a 
scale so vast that he almost makes it 
respectable. These documents are inter
esting, Mr. Mackiner. If  we can have 
them for a while . " 

"They're yours," said Thor. Wilkes 
had told him to have nothing to do with 
the financiers' plot to get Grange. Thor 
was merely to instigate it, to plant the 
idea and supply the evidence. Financiers, 
Wilkes had said, simmer like witches' 
brew, but no ordinary man dares stir the 
pot. "They're yours," repeated Thor. 
"If you need me again, just tell Mr. 
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Wilkes. He can always get in touch 
with me." 

Massey and Veblen watched him close 
the door. "Fantastic," remarked Veblen. 

"Bizarre," said the lawyer. 
"There's something incredible about 

that man. Did you notice his eyes ? I 've 
never seen eyes like that before in my 
life. They're completely yellow !"  

"Nonsense. They're the  clearest blue 
l ever saw." 

Veblen picked up the phone and spoke 
to the receptionist. "Miss White, the 
gentleman who was just in here to see 
me-what color were his eyes ?" 

"Brown," she replied decisively. "I 
noticed them on his way out. Deep and 
warm and brown." 

IX 

THOR sat in the lobby of the Farra-
gut. He was wearing a dark suit, a 

hat and glasses, but he needed no more 
complicated a disguise. The trick was in 
the tilt of his head, the set of his shoul· 
ders, the muscles of his mouth, the ges
tures and mannerisms of movement. 
Thor the actor was playing an out·of· 
town business man reading a newspaper 
from home and chuckling over the local 
items. And he was enjoying his role. 

There were no detectives in the 
vicinity and he wondered what Grange 
had in mind. Perhaps Grange was weak. 
cning and intended to buy off Thor. If 
so, Thor had orders to accept. And then 
to disregard the bargain. "Grange," 
Warren Mackiner had often said, 
"won't keep his word to you ; never 
make the mistake of keeping yours to 
him." 

\.Yarren Mackiner had outlined three 
phases of the campaign against Grange. 
Sabotage, petty thievery and terror. The 
first had started the night Thor had 
entered the Grange residence. The sec· 

ond had begun this afternoon with the 
organization of a business cabal. The 
third phase, the most dangerous and 
difficult of all, still lay ahead. 

Thor glanced up as a bellhop marched 
spruce!y across the lobby and sang out, 
"Calling Mr. Mackiner, calling Mr. 
Mackiner !" 

Thor remained motionless. He'd let  
the boy make the rounds once.  If noth
ing happened, Thor could get the 
message on the return trip. He watched 
the page head towards the door and turn 
down the east corridor. Behind him, 
walking leisurely but with his eyes dart
ing to either side, came a small man with 
a high forehead, and with cheeks sunken 
in as if he were sucking at his gums. 

A crook can spot a cop two blocks off, 
a confidence man can recognize a sucker 
without even looking at him. It  becomes 
almost a matter of instinct, that percep
tion of all-revealing trifles which mean 
nothing to the ordinary observer and 
everything to the expert. And by the 
same token, Thor could recognize a 
gangster when he saw one. 

But Thor's perception was scientific 
and based on study. For hours on end, 
\Varren Mackiner had shown him mo
tion pictures of gangsters and racketeers 
and pointed out their characteristics. 
The arrogance of a man who depends on 
bluff, on the possession of a gun, who 
has to hide his fear both from cops and 
from his own kind. The type of dress. 
the details of tailoring. The gestures, 
walk, carriage. Thor knew at once what 
Turk Healy \vas, and consequently Thor 
let the bellhop pass by and return to the 
desk. 

A couple of minutes later Thor took 
off his glasses, changed the crease of his 
hat and replaced it at a different angle. 
\.Yhen he rose, he was no longer the out
of-town business man lounging in a 
hotel lobby. He was butler from his 
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shoes to his hair. His mouth had nar
rowed, his steps were short and mincing, 
his shoulders were bunched to conceal 
their breadth. Only his eyes, lidded to 
hide their color, were the same. 

He walked quietly towards Healy 
who was standing near a potted palm. A 
cigarette dangled from his lips and a 
thin wisp of smoke curled upwards. 
Thor approached, coughed discreetly 
and said, ' 'Beg pardon." His voice was 
not the voice of Thor Mackiner ; it was 
a voice he used for this occasion only. 
"Beg pardon," he said. 

The gangster swung around in sur
prise. " Who, me ? What are you yap-
pin' about ?" 

"Yapping ?" Thor seemed to draw 
himself up to his full height, but his 
knees were still bent, his shoulders still 
hunched and sunken. "A dog yaps, sir ; 
a man speaks." 

Healy thought i t  was funny. "So 
you're a man, are you ?" 

"Mr. Grange's a man," said Thor 
with dignity. " I  have a message from 
him." 

"Well, spill  it ." 
" I  must be certain you're the party 

to whom I was instructed to deliver it ." 
"Listen," said Healy. ' 'Any time you 

want a character reference on me, go 
down to Spitulli 's  joint, see ? But if you 
just want to identify, they got i t  all 
down at headquarters. Identification bu
reau, under the H's. Turk Healy. So you 
run along down there, and when you get 
back, just look around for me." 

"It's hardly worth all that trouble, 
Mr. Healy. I was merely to tell you that 
something unforeseen had occurred and 
Mr. Grange wishes to see you. About 
eight�thirty, at his residence." 

"Whyn't you say so right off, huh ?" 
" I  had to be certain you were Mr.  

Healy. "  
' 'So now you know i t ,  huh ? Well, get 

a load of me, Toots. Turk Healy him
self. So the stuffed shirt wants me up at 
his joint, huh ? You always call it a 
residence ?" 

"It's where he resides," said Thor. 
Healy slapped him on the shoulder 

"High-hatting me, huh ? Well, better 
scram, Toots. The stuffed shirt might 
get lonesome for you."  

TURK HEALY watched Thor trot 
meekly towards the front door. 

Probably the old boy hadn't been able 
to locate this Mackiner, decided Healy. 
Well, that was too bad. Here he had 
Pete and Hack and Pancho waiting out· 
side in a cab, ready to mow this guy 
down so's Turk could collect his cash 
right on the line, and the mug never 
showed up. He headed slowly for the 
door. 

It  was a revolving door. A half min
ute ahead of him, Thor the butler en
tered it and just plain Thor came out t!-Je 
other side. A matter of adjusting his 
hat, throwing back his shoulders and let
ting the cramp out of his muscles. And 
so he walked a half dozen feet from 
a parked taxi in which three men, three 
revolvers and a machine gun were 
waiting to kill him. But as Thor ex· 
pressed it later on, when he learned 
exactly what had happcned-"not to
night, Josephine." 

He headed for the somber, spacious 
pile of architecture in which Dawson 
Grange lived. The police guard had 
been removed and Thor felt the con
fidence of familiarity as he approached. 
He had entered and left twice, and 
under difficulties. Tonight there was 
only a watchman to worry about. 

As soon as the street was deserted, 
Thor leapt the high iron fence, scurried 
across the lawn and started his ascent. 
He had picked out the place to climb. 
At an angle of the house where even 
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the ivy was in  deep shadows and where 
he had a drain pipe to balance him, he 
scrambled up the rough ashlar blocks. 

At the second story he hesitated and 
looked around. For a couple of seconds 
as he vaulted over the balcony he 
would be in plain view. Thereafter, 
comparative safety again. 

He waited until he was sure the 
watchman was out of sight. Then Thor 
grabbed the stone balustrade, hoisted 
himself up and leaped. A moment later 
he was lying on the balcony outside 
Grange's study, above and a little to 
the side of the front door. He couldn't 
want a better place. 

Around eight, he heard the door of 
the study open. Thor rolled deeper 
into the shadows and crouched, gaz· 
ing through the tall French window. 
He saw Grange stride to his desk, turn 
on the lamp and start working on some 
papers. Thor made himself comfortable. 
He had a front row seat this evening. 

Once. he thought he heard Linda 
Grange's voice, and his whole body 
seemed to flood with vitality. He 
wanted with a strange intensity to see 
her,  but he knew that he couldn't to
night. Or any other night that he had 
to climb a fence and scramble up the 
side of the house. For the first time, he 
felt an emotion akin to shame. But he 
felt i t  vaguely, and had no word to 
call it. 

Around cighHhirty a taxi pulled to 
the gate. Turk Healy's twanging voice, 
addressing himself as much as his com
panions, carried clearly from the street. 
"Now how the hell are you supposed 
to bust into this joint ? The screws 
musta locked up and went off to break
fast." His nasal laugh was half sar
casm, half cough. Then he found the 
bell and rang it. 

Thor heard the sounds of an argu
ment as the gateman tried to keep 

Healy out. It was followed by the noise 
of somCone skidding on gravel, and 
then Healy strode confidently up the 
driveway. Thor, leaning over the edge 
of the balcony, could see him on the 
stoop below. 

The front door opened part way and 
Benson's voice said, "Yes ? You wished 
to see someone ?" 

"\Vl10, m e ? ' '  rasped Healy. "Naah 
-it's the other way round. The boss 
called me in. Tell him I'm here. Healy." 

"The master left  no word.  If you'll 
wait ontside a moment . " 

But Turk Healy wasn't accustomed 
to wait outside. Except outside police 
offices, and with a guard to watch him. 
There was the usual sound of a scuffle, 
a raised voice and then retreating foot
steps. Thor edged back to the window. 
He opened i t  a crack and kept his eyes 
at the slit. 

Benson knocked discreetly before 
opening the study door. "Mr. Grange ? 
A Mr. Healy claims he has an appoint
ment with you. He's not exactly
ah . " 

" Healy !" Grange kn'ocked a pile of 
papers off the desk and banged his fist. 
"Tell the fellow I 'm not here ! Tell him 
he can't come here tonight or any other 
night ! Tell him he's got the wrong 
house, that I don't live here, that I'l l  
call the police if he tries to pester me ! 
Tell him-" 

Healy's voice, still nasal but a triflt: 
weary with arguing, interrupted. "San
it, Jack. That ain't the way to talk 
about a pal. "  

Grange thundered, " G e t  out ! Ben· 
son, throw him out !" 

THOR couldn't see ttle door, but he 
could imagine Benson's attempt. He 

heard the smack of a fist,  the slipping of 
feet and then a thud. Healy marched 
into Thor's line of vision. "Jack," said 
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Healy, "you ain't even JX>lite. Me, if I 
had a bungalow like this, I ' d  keep the 
door wide open, and drinks on the 
house." 

Grange snapped, "13cnson, you 
ninny, get out and close that door !" 
The door closed dutifully. 

Grange yelled, "\Vhat's the meaning 
of this ? And how did you find me ?" 

Healy grinned, took a cigarette out 
of his pocket and then saw the cigars. 
"I ' l l  take one of these, Jack. Trouble 
with you is,  you ain't got no manners. 
Making me come all the way up here 
and then trying to kick me out. \\That's 
on your mind, anyhow ?" He bit off the 
end of Grange's cigar. 

Grange said, "You won't get a 
damned cent out of me ! I told you I 'd 
meet  you at the same place. And now, 
explain why you forced your way in ."  

"Just  told you,  Jack. The bellhop 
at the Farragut, he yells for this Mack
iner and I tail him, not too close and 
not too far. But this Mackiner guy ain't 
there, and then one of them flunkeys of 
yours tags me and says the boss wants 
to see me. So here I am." 

''I sent nobody there, you brainless 
nitwit ! You've been fooled !" 

"I've heen fooled ?" sneered Healy. 
"That's a good one. If  there's any jack
asses around, it's my old friend Jack 
Dawson of the horse marines. Tn per
son." He cackled sarcastically. 

Grange mbbed his lips. ' 'You say a 
servant of mine told you to come here ? 
What did he look l ike ? Blond. blue 
eyes, well-built ?" 

"Naah. He was dark and his eyes 
was dark too. and he had shoulders on 
him like he died of TB years ago."  

Grange shook his head. "That's not  
him. He must  have someone else  work
ing with him." 

"Another guy to knock off ?" asked 
Healy eagerly. 

"I told you the other night you're 
killing nobody." 

"For five grand," added Healy. 
"You ,ve\sh on that too--" He sat 
dO\vn and stuck his feet on the desk. 
Grange rose and slapped them off. 

"You guttersnipe !"  he roared. "Get 
back into the street where you belong ! 
Why, you little water-brained, dyspep
tic degenerate ! You dumb, moronic 
bundle of hot air ! You damned little 
hoodlum ! You-" 

Crange broke off as Healy pulled a 
gun and snapped, "Cut it, Jack ! Think 
you're damn good, just 'cause you got 
a few sawbucks in the bank, huh ? Lis
ten, heei-I'd just as soon cut you 
down as this :Mackiner guy. No stuffed 
shirt ain't gonna tell me where to get 
off and then shell out a few lousy bucks. 
As far as I'm concerned. you stink. Get 
it, Jack ? You stink !" 

Grange sat down slowly. "Suppose 
we call i t  all off. Healy. I seem to have 
made a mistake. 1 didn't want to kill 
anybody, and you se.em to think T did. 
This isn't a matter that's going to 
court. You have five thousand dollars 
that you didn't work for. Keep it, and 
we'll both forget this ever happened." 

"That's what you say. Jack. But it 
ain't so caw. You remember the booths 
we was in, . huh ? \Ve\1, it seems one of 
'em wasn't empty. Seems a pal of mine 
was in  there all the time and heard 
what we said. He wanted to have a 
l ittle talk with you and see if you'd 
come across. But T says no. I says it's 
between you and me, and you're all 
right. But you're not. So I'm goin' 
back to this guy and I 'm gonna say, 
' Doc,' 1 ' 1 1  say. 'you was right about 
this Grange guy. You want to hop 
around and see him, and you don't 
wanna take a cent less than ten grand.' 
Get it,  Jack ?" 

Grange's mouth was thin,  angry. 
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Thor pushed the window slightly, and 
as it opened a draft blew i n  and the 
curtains flapped. Neither of the two 
men noticed. 

Grange stood up. " I  called you a 
degenerate and a guttersnipe," he 
snapped, "but the words I ought to call 
you haven't been made up yet. I'll tell 
you this, Healy. You can't scare me. 
You seem to think I 'm as soft and 
stupid as the servants you pushed 
around. Why, you cheap little four
flusher ! You haven't even the nerve to 
shoot because you know damn well 
you'd get the chair ! So put that damn 
thing away before T throw it out of the 
window. And you after it !" 

MAYBE it was courage and maybe 
it was just stupidity. But Grange 

didn't see what Thor saw. The whiten
ing of the knuckles on Healy's trigger 
guard, the distending of a little vein on 
Healy's temple, the skin vibrations as 
his pulses heat. beat him into killing 
fury. 

Thor yelled suddenly and leaped. He 
did it deliberately, with no particular 
feeling or emotion . But Grange be· 
longed to him, to despoil and ruin. and 
nobody else had the right to kill him 
off. Least of all a snarling little gun· 
man, ready to shoot because his vanity 
was hurt. Ready to shoot Thor or shoot 
\.range or shoot both of them. 

So Thor the machine went into ac· 
t ion.  At his yell, the gun swerved and 
�wung towards him. The chair he 
11ickcd up went skidding and scraping 
in front of him, while he dived low and 
to the side. Healy's revolver barked 
three times. thunder and acrid smoke 
boxed up within the confines of the 
study. But Healy's eyes were on the 
1:\st place Thor had been and Healy's 
bullets went ploughing into the leather 
:-;cat of the chair. 

Thor and the chair crashed into 
Healy at the same moment. He 
smashed against the desk, tried to point 
his revolver downward and felt it 
ripped out of his hand. Three of his 
fingers snapped back and dangled help· 
lessly. A man and a fist rose up from 
the Aoor. The fist shot out, a strange 
twisting blow that seemed to unfold too 
slowly, hesitate and then curl and crash 
on the parietal lobe of Healy's brain. 
The blackness of sudden night sheeted 
him. "When he came to later on, he had 
a nasty bruise and a throbbing head· 
ache. Thor had put almost too much 
power into that blow. Almost enough to 
kill a man. 

He stood up. As swiftly as he had 
exploded into action, just as swiftly he 
was calm, sclf·posscssed, his mouth 
faintly smiling and his  eyes lidded. 

"Grange," he said. "You shouldn't 
lose your temper like that."  

Then he heard voices yclling and feet 
running towards the study. After those 
shots, the watchman would be on the 
lookout and Thor couldn't risk scram· 
bling i n  full view down the outside walt 
of the house. Even the shadows 
wouldn't help. The watchman would 
have a flashlight as well as gun. 

Thor lowered his head and charged 
at the doorway. He kept his face hid· 
den behind his raised elbow. Benson. 
running i n  the opposite direction, 
spread his arms to grab Thor. Thor 
merely put on speed, lowered his head 
and butted. Benson was knocked off 
his feet and slammed into the wall . He 
tried to get up, but the pain in his 
shoulder made him groan and he sat 
there stupidly, unable to move. 

At the head of the stairs Thor 
wheeled, slapped one hand on the ban· 
nister and vaulted into space. He landed 
lightly as a cat on his bare feet. Landed 
lightly and kept running. 
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Pull the bolt and push that bar down. 
He remembered Linda's explanation of 
the other night. The front door swung 
and slammed behind him. He went 
sprinting down the driveway. 

A shot rang out. He saw the watch
man tearing across the lawn. Must have 
been on the other side of the house and 
then dashed across the grounds to see 
what was happening i n  front. 

Thor crouched low, zigzagging and 
keeping his body a bare yard above the 
ground. He'd practised it  often, dash
ing at full speed, hunched, weaving, 
darting at unexpected angles so that 
the target he presented was small and 
elusive. 

The shots kept coming. He was 
through the gate, but the street beyond 
was brightly lit and the watchman 
could stand on the curb and pick him 
off. Tn the darkness of the driveway it 
was easy to escape, but under the street 
lamps it  would be different. And how 
near would a cop be ? 

Very ncar. Thor saw one running 
towards him. 

The cab was still waiting in front of 
the gate. Thor yelled, "Get going !" 
tore the door open and flung himself 
inside. Gears ground and the taxi 
jerked into movement. Thor looked up. 
Three big men, grim-faced and with 
automatics nudging at his  head and 
shoulders, stared down. 

After a while one of them spoke. 
"Well," he said coldly. "What in hell 
did you do to Healy ?" 

Thor straightened slightly. The muz
zles of the three revolvers were cold 
and murderous against his temples. 

X 

THE nervous bird-like little man at 
the wheel rolled the cab into a small 

West-side garage. "Okay," he said 

cheerfully. "Nobody around. Gonna 
need me any more ? "  

T h e  b i g  broad man, -spare a n d  wide 
in the shoulders, with a thin slit for a 
mouth and a scar across his lips, an
swered. " Stick around," he snapped 
"Wait'll we find out what happened to 
Turk." 

The little bird-like m.an sighed. "So 
1 got to stay here while you have all 
the fun, huh ?" 

" Pipe down, Joey," ordered Slit-lips. 
" Pipe down before l roll you up inside 
a spare tire." 

" Sure," chirped Joey. "But are the 
cops after us or aren't they ? Do I keep 
this cab license or do I junk it  for one 
of the spares ?" 

"Ask him," said Sl it-lips gruffly. He 
nudged Thor and barked, "All right, 
you. Up them stairs." 

Thor obeyed. He realized by now 
what had happened. Five men, includ
ing the taxi driver, had been hired for 
the job of killing him. And when he 
had dashed out of Grange's house, he 
had thrown himself straight into their 
arms. 

Well, at least they didn't know who 
he was. He wondered how much time 
he had. lf  Grange turned Healy over 
to the police, Thor had plenty of time 
and no worries. But if Grange secured 
Healy's release for fear that he'd talk, 
then Thor stood a hair's breadth from 
death. 

He climbed the stairs thoughtfully, 
up to a big office-like room with a high 
ceiling and old furniture, peeling walls 
and dirt-coated windows. Always he 
remembered that room and that ordeal 
by the smell. Old decayed wood and dry 
paint, mustiness and thick dust and bac
teria, and, filtering up from below, the 
odor of engine oil and leaded gas. 

A square�faccd man, serious and re
spectable in  appearance, was seated at 
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a desk. He jumped up at sight of Thor 
and the three men with drawn guns. 
"\-\1hat happened, Pancho ? ' '  he de
manded. "Who's this guy and where's 
Turk ?" 

Slit-lips replied. "That's what we're 
gonna find out. Doc. Turk goes into the 
hotel and gets told somcthin' happened 
and to go on up to Grange's at eight
thirty. Vl/e're waitin' outside, and all 
of a sudden we hear shots and then 
this bozo comes lammin' out with a 
watchman after him, jumps in the cab 
and tells Joey to get gain' Well, there's 
a cop at the other end of the block and 
no sign of Turk, so Joey goes. We 
bring the bozo back here. He ain't 
talked-yet." 

Thor sat down. Besides Doc and 
Pancho, there was a big, beefy man 
with heavy features, and a short, stocky 
man with a bald head. 

Doc said coldly, "Well, you-what 
happened to Healy ? And who the hell 
are you ?" 

Thor shrugged. " I  got your friend 
Healy out of a jam, that's al l ." 

"Yeah ? And who fired those shots ?" 
' ' Healy. That's the jam I got him 

nut of." 
Pancho grabbed Thor's shoulder. 

' ' Spill it, wise guy." 
Thor said, "Why not wait for Healy 

t o  show up. and then get the story 
from him ?" 

"And suppose he don't  show up,  
huh ? Suppose you're just trying to stall 
:tlong." 

The big. beefy man got excited. 
'·Th-that's it ,  Pancho !"  he exclaimed. 
''This guy-he's stall in' .  Bang it out 
of him, Pancho-bang it out !" 

Pancho's hand streaked out and 
Thor's head rolled, taking the merest 
edge of the blow. At the same time 
Thor's hand whipped out. I t  was like a 
bouncing ball , i t  happened so fast. 

Pancho slapped out and the slap came 
back and almost knocked his head off 
his shoulders. He staggered away, hold
ing his head and moving i t  cautiously. 
"Geez !"  he said. "Geez !" 

The big, beefy man raised his gun. 
His eyes were red at the rims and his 
mouth curled angrily. Pancho said, 
"Gccz, what a wallop ! Take i t  easy, 
Pete." 

Pete glanced at Pancho and lowered 
the gun slightly. Thor sat down on the 
edge of the table. Doc said, "Listen, 
you guys-use your brains, if you got 
any. Give this mug a chance to talk. If 
he won't, it 's time enough to turn you 
loose on him. Alright then. What's 
your name ?" 

"Sam," replied Thor. 
" Sam what ? ' '  
"Sam Durgin." 
"Now tel l  us what happened." 

TH O R  shrugged. "Nothing much. 
Grange keeps a lot of loose money 

around his place and that's cash appeal. 
1 can't 'resist it.  So I sneaked into his 
place and climbed up a balcony. I was 
waiting for my chance when your friend 
Healy came in. He got into an argu
ment with Grange and pulled a gun. I 
went in and stopped him. That's all .  
Murder a guy like Grange and you 
write your own ticket to the chair. So 1 
figure I helped Healy out." 

" Pal of yours ?" demanded Doc sar· 
castically. 

"No. But if  Grange gets shot I hav(" 
a tough time getting out of the place. 
And if I don't get out, 1 have an even 
tougher time explaining. So 1 stopped 
it ." 

Doc stared for a long while. Thor 
had spoken simply, and to the point. 
He realized now that he hadn't made 
much of an impression. He should have 
piled i t  on thicker, worked on his audi-
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ence and made some sort of appeal. 
But Thor had had l i ttle experience with 
people, his training had been so iso
lated that he lacked the power of per
suasion. Lacked i t  and decided i t  was 
something he had to acquire. 

Presently Doc said, "You believe 
him, Panch o ? "  

" N o . "  
" Y o u ,  Hack ?" 
The stocky man with the bald top 

shook his head. "No." 
"Pete ?" 
"Me? Hell n o ! "  
" Makes it  unanimous," declared 

Doc. "Now let's have the real story." 
"Bang it  out of him !" yelled Pete 

again. He moved slowly across the 
room. His gun was in  his left hand, 
but his right hand was clenched. 

His punch shot up and out, booming 
towards Thor's mouth. Thor's head 
turned and slid back so that the blow 
caught him in the cheek while it  was 
traveling in  the same direction. Simul
taneously he grabbed for the gun bar
rel and swung it away from him. The 
gun thundered once and then wrenched 
loose. Thor's knee thrust upwards and 
he grabbed Pete's elbow and applied 
pressure. 

Pete's whole body twisted. Thor 
grabbed his wrist and pulled on it .  Pete 
yelled, but he was powerless. All Thor 
had to do was press down on the wrist, 
and Pete moved with it  or risked a 
broken arm. 

" Stay back, the bunch of you !" or· 
dered Thor. He was screened by Pete's 
body and he had the trio covered with 
the automatic that he poked from un
der Pete's armpit 

He edged back slowly. i n  the direc· 
tion of the door. Edged backwards and 
bumped into something two yards from 
the door. 

"Drop i t ! "  chirped the l i ttle taxi 

driver. " Drop i t  and let him go !" 
Thor felt something sharp prod his 

back. Was the l i ttle fellow bluffing or 
did he have a gun ? He wouldn't risk 
carrying one around while he drove a 
taxi, and yet he might have picked it 
up downstairs. 

Thor tried to read the answer in the 
three faces staring at him from the 
other end of the room. Then he dropped 
the automatic and released his hold on 
Pete. 

Joey's laughter was high and merry 
as he held out his empty hands. So he'd 
been bluffing after all ! 

"Sap !" he jeered. " You shoulda 
known I didn't have no heater !" And 
the rest of the gang laughed and called 
out, "Good work, Joey ! You sure saved 
it  that time !" 

Thor's face was expressionless as he 
stepped across the room and sat down 
where Doc told him. 

They made no further attempts to 
force him to speak. They realized that 
he was at his most dangerous when 
they had their hands on him, and they 
preferred to wait in  the hope of Healy's 
return. 

As far as Thor was concerned, es
cape was out of the question. So he 
leaned back i n  his chair and closed his 
eyes. 

Within a minute he was asleep. 
Footsteps woke him up, and he came 

to with complete alertness. The little 
bird-like Joey had gone. Four men 
were playing cards in the center of the 
room, four guns were resting on the 
corners of the table. The door had 
opened and Healy was walking in. 

He looked tired. His hand was band
aged and his shoulders sagged and he 
rubbed his forehead and his eyes were 
cloudy. He muttered, " Hello, boys. "  
Then he sighted Thor. " Hey !" h e  
cried. " Y o u  g o t  him !" 
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DOC said, "Him ? He g o t  i n  t h e  cab 

with the boys and they brought 
him along. Who i s  he ?" 

Healy took a deep breath. Three fin
gers were sprained and his  head ached 
and he felt weary to death, but the 
sight of Thor was like a tonic. "Mack
iner !" he said in his nasal voice. "The 
guy we got paid to bump. Come on, 
you-let's get it  over with." 

Thor didn't move a muscle. l-Ie said, 
"You're a fool, Healy. Grange i s  play
ing you for fish and you don't even 
know it. I got you out of one jam to
night--do I have to do i t  all over 
again ?" 

Healy rttbbcd his forehead. "You got 
a mean left. but you ain't gonna use it 
again, sec ? Nobody socks Healy and 
gets away with it ." 

Thor said,  "What happened after I 
left ? ' '  

Healy laughed through his  nose. 
"All the flunkeys run around in figure 
eights and then the cops come and the 
stuffed shirt, he hands out a story of 
how I come up to get something out of 
him and pull a gun, and so he got sore 
and socked me. Then he says how it 
wasn't my fault and he don't want to 
sec no poor guy get put i n  the hoose
gow and so he won't bring no charges. 
l-Ie hands me ten bucks and tells me to 
go on out and get a room and a meal. 
Gccz, what an act !" 

Doc said, "Tt  don't make sense." 
"Sure it does. Listen, Mackiner here 

gets a friend of his  to tell me to go up 
to Grange's. see ? \Vhcn T get there, 
Grange is  sore 'cause he figured I didn't 
know who he was. Jack Dawson, he 
calls  himself. So he's sore I had "too 
much brains for him and found out, 
and when he gets sore I get sore too 
and tell him he's going to shell out. I 
tell him about you, Doc, how you heard 
what he told me, and he iets scared of 

that. He don't want me to talk to no 
cops, and that's why he puts on the act 
and lets me go. Now all we got to do 
i s  bump Mackincr and then we collect 
the other five grand." 

Thor said, "You're a damn fool, 
Healy. He's scared of me-not you. 
Why else does he want me killed ?" 

"Nuts," said Healy. 
"You'd have shot him tonight and 

gotten the chair sure. And thrown 
away enough money to retire on." 

"Nuts," said Healy. He sat down 
and held his head. It was throbbing l ike 
mad and he wanted to kill Thor and 
get to bed. But Doc wasn't so sure. 

"V•/hat's that about dough ?" he de
manded. 

"Grange has plenty," said Thor, "so 
why sell out for a measly five grand ? I 
got a racket that says fifty grand a ��f.;. Maybe you guys would like a 

Pancho began to get the idea. 
"Yeah," he said. "Maybe this mug's 
got something. Grange don't want him 
killed just for the exercise. What's your 
racket, Mackiner ?" 

"Stick around and watch." 
Healy's nasal voice interrupted. 

"He's trying to crawl out of i t ."  
Doc shook his  head. "It don't  make 

sense to me, the way Grange let you 
go, Turk. A guy like him, all he has 
to do i s  say you're 't l iar and cvcry
body'll believe him. It ain't as if there 
was justice in the world. So why'd he 
let you go if  i t  wasn't on account of 
Mackine r ? ' '  

" He's stringing y o u ,  D o c ,  a n d  I got 
a new angle," said Healy. He felt punk 
and didn't want to argue. "Grange is 
tough, sec ? But he's got a daughter 
and she'll shell out without a squawk" 

"How ?" 
"Snatch her and fmd out what she 

knows. That's  the start, see ?" 
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Thor strode across the room and Pity, Not Revenge, Rules His 
faced the gangster. "Healy, lay off her Life, States Dawson 
or you'll get trouble." Grange 

" Nuts," said Healy. He held his head Thor read the account. Grange had· 
in his hands. The throbbing was grow- side-stepped a bad situation, and Thor 
ing \vorse and he could hardly think had to admire his presence of mind and 
any more. ' 'Nuts," he said. "I  got a the bluff that had carried it through. 
headache. Now get tfte hell out, all of But Healy complicated the situation. 
you !" Sooner or later Thor would have to 

The next morning Thor bought a make good his promise to give the 
paper. Grange's picture was on the Healy gang a cut .  And a large one.  It 
front page, and next to it the head- was that, or face a machine gun. And 
lines : though \Varrcn 1vJackiner's genius had 

1vfJLUONAlRE DISARl\,IS taught Thor many things, it had never 
GUNMAN taught him how to  dodge the spray of 

Insists On Release Of Would-be bullets irom a machine gun. 

• 

Assailant \'Vhich was unfortunate. 
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Suicide 
Roughly 

By Williom Groy 

Beyer 

A taproom shooting runs the gamut from suicide to 
accident to murder-all on the strength of lmnches 

I
T AIN'T often that the Homicide 

Department goes out to drum up 
trade. A s  a general rule business 

comes in pretty regular withoht us ad
vertising for it. People commit murders 
for all sorts of reasons, in  all kinds of 
weather. There's no seasonal slumps 
and we usua!ly manage to keep fairly 
busy. \Vhen you come to think of it, 
we got a pretty good racket. 

But in spite of the regularity of the 
business, every so often we get a 
breathing spell when every case on the 
books is  closed and no new ones have 
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come up. This don't happen often, mind 
you, but when it does, everybody gets 
the j itters waiting for something to bust 
loose. I t  was during one of these tem
porary lapses that me and Tim Casey 
was sitting in the station house wishing 
for a race riot or something. Tim had 
just turned off the radio because some 
guy was telling him about the marvelous 
qualities of his brand of face powder. 
I think Tim got insulted when the guy 
suggested that he shove a handful of 
it in his mouth and chew it, to prove 
how free from grit it was. A s  he snapped 
the switch and spit on the floor to get 
the imaginary face powder out of his 
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mouth, Tim fixed a baleful eye on me. 
"How about you going out and conk

ing somebody," he suggested. ' 'Then 
I'll solve the murder ."  

I glanced at the  dock. "In five min
utes I'm through for the day," I re
minded. "And I never kill anybody on 
my own time. Besides, you couldn't 
solve anything without me. And if  I 
done the dirty deed, I wouldn't help 
you." 

Tim grunts, disdainful like, as if 
to imply that my valuable assistance 
wasn't indispensible. But he decides not 
to put that into words. "Let's hit a 
beer," he says instead. 

\Ve took my car, being off duty and 
not entitled to use a squad buggy. And 
Tim didn't own one. He claimed that 
even though he was drawing a ser
geant's salary, he couldn't afford a car 
of his own on account of having a flock 
of kids to feed. Myself, I figure he 
either fed them hummingbird's wings 
or else he had a sock tucked away. On 
a first-class detective's salary, I always 
managed to have a jalopy, and I had 
as many mouths to feed as him. And 
most of them were blondes, who can 
eat more than any kid. So accordingly 
I worked him for a tankful of gas. 

After we left the gas station I headed 
for a tavern where you meet the right 
sort of people. The place wasn't exactly 
to Tim's liking, but T was driving the 
car. Tim's taste runs to nickel beers 
and dime shots. He feels more com
fortable in that kind of a joint, prob
ably because there's never a crease in 
his pants and his coat usually looks as 
if he'd hung it up on the floor. But 
me, being the Beau Brummel of the 
Homicide Squad, J prefer a filling sta
tion with more class. As I said, you're 
more apt to meet the right sort of peo
ple where the beers cost twenty cents 
and the liquor slides down real smooth 

and then sneaks up and kicks you in 
the pants. 

'"I can't see the sense of it," says Tim. 
"They got the same brand of beer down 
at Brady's for a nickel, and what's more 
the glasses are bigger. Why, they ain't 
even got a dart board here !" 

"Yeah, "  I remarks, "but in a place 
like this they got atmosphere. And I 
don't mean the kind that smells like 
stale beer and disinfectant." 

"Sure. Fifteen cents worth of at
mosphere with every beer," he growls. 
' ' l 'd  rather pay a nickel for the beer 
and then go over to the art gallery for 
the atmosphere." 

THIS sort of light-hearted hanter goes 
on for the space of three beers with 

Scotch chasers, when I realize that 
Tim's right. I 'm certainly not enjoying 
the expensive surroundings when I have 
to argue with him. So I finally gave up 
and piloted my jalopy around to Brady's, 
which ain't really such a bad place if 
you're merely intent on oiling your 
tonsils and would just as soon get your 
swing band otT of a record. 

''This is  more like it," sighs Tim, 
as we sidle up to the bar at the end 
where the dart board is  located. "Two 
beers, with no more than four inches 
of collar," he orders, plunking down a 
dime. "\Vanta shoot a game ? Loser pays 
for the next round." 

This was a very subtle dodge of 
Tim's calculated to appeal to my sport
ing blood. He always beat me, mainly 
because I don't usually bend the elbow 
at dives where they cater to the dart
shooting element, and therefore don't 
get much practice. Tim, on the other 
hand, is an expert, and foxy in the 
bargain. He never beats me by much 
of a margin, though I suspect that he 
could if he wanted to. Evidence to sup
port this is  the fact that no matter how 
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good a game I might b e  having, Tim's 
game always improves just enough to 
nose me out. As a result he never pays 
for any but the first drink, which is 
always a beer. After that he orders 
Scotch on me. 

He hands me a dart and 1 flip it 
at the cork. But I must've had some 
outside English on it  because it  missed 
by a couple inches. Tim's dart sticks 
plumb in the center, which entitles him 
t o  shoot last This little detail i s  very 
important the way Tim plays, because 
no matter what score T make on a num
ber he has a chance to equal it or barely 
beat it.  But if he shot first, he'd have 
to shoot his best to be snre of keeping 
ahead. And then he might lick me by 
such a big margin tha·t I'd get dis
couraged and quit on him. So Tim al
ways makes a special effort to beat me 
to the cork so that his supply of free 
Scotch won't he cut off. It's easy to 
�ee why l \\"ork him for a few gallons 
nf gas when I get a chance. 

Me being first Tim handed me the 
third dart and I went to pull the other 
two out of the board. That gave me 
a chance to notice a peculiar thing that 
I might have missed if it  hadn't been 
for his cork shot. For his dart had 
not onlt smacked into the board dead 
center, but it was buried clear up to 
the wood. Pulling i t  out required no 
effort at all. It  wasn't even necessary 
to wiggle it to get it  loose. I t  wa.s 
loose. The steel point was resting in a 
hole, slightly less than a quarter-inch 
in diameter, which went clear through 
the hoard ! The cork was painted a dark 
blue, the same as the outer area of 
the board, and the blackness of the hole 
wasn't noticeable except at close inspec
tion. 

"VVhat happened to the board ?'' I 
asked the barman. "Somebody trying 
out a new dril l ?" 

He leaned over the bar and looked 
at the hole, but just shook his head. 

The game progressed in the usual 
manner. I dipped off a thirty-five in 
the nine innings, which was a good 
game for me, but Tim, with a great 
show of very careful shooting, made 
a forty. 1 grinned to myself as I con
sidered the fact that he could have made 
it forty-five without even trying. 

But Tim's too good a guy to be
grudge a few drinks, even if  he does 
win them that way. And being single 
I don't have to feel that I 'm robbing
a wife and kids every time I buy a 
drink. T imagine that's the way Tin1 
would feel if he was setting them np 
instead of winning them. And as I 
said, Tim's a pretty good guy. He don"t 
take all the credit when we solve a caS(', 
as he could easily do, him being a ser
geant and me only first-class. Far from 
it. It 's  always "we" when Tim's tel l ing 
about one of our cases.  He leans over 
backward in that respect. Which is one 
of the reasons why the team of Casey 
and Burns is  generally known to he 
unbeatable. \Ve work together, though 
you'd never know it to l isten to us 
wrangle. 

I was just aiming for a very careful 
cork shot, in the vain hope of getting 
the dart so close to the center that Tim 
couldn't get closer, when a minor com
motion in a booth at my back spoiled 
my shot. Like a temperamental golf ball 
i t  flew way out in the rough over by 
the double six. 

"I'm getting tired of it all !" shouted 
the disturbance in the booth. "Same 
old grind every day. And what do I get 
out of it ? The only fun T have is drink
ing, and that gives me a headache." 

I 'vatched the guy next to him calm 
him down, while Tim nonchalantly 
placed his dart about an inch nearer 
the cork than mine. 
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"Take i t  easy," said this lad, while 
the two girls across the table from 
them looked hug-eyed. "\Vhat you need 
is another drink. Life's not so had. If 
you don't believe me, take a look at the 
gorgeous creatures helping us with this 
bottle." 

The "gorgeous creatures" seemed to 
perk up a l ittle when he said that, and 
tried a couple of sickly smiles. l was 
thinking at the time that neither of 
them \vas gorgeous enough to accom
pany me to a murder, but every man 
to his taste. 'Which \vas a funny thing 
to be thinking, the way things turned 
out. 

I didn't pay any more attention to 
what went on in the booth, because I 
happened to glance at the board and 
saw where Tim's dart landed. As a 
matter of fact 1 was chuckling inside 
at the way Tim stuck to his teasing 
method of barely beating me with every 
shot. And T forgot all about the guy 
who was "tired of it  all . "  

II  
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taking elaborate aim at the four when 
the commotion broke out again. 

' 'Don't try to stop me !" says the 
screwball. ' ' I 'm going to put an end to 
a useless existence !" 

The goof was pretty wild-eyed when 
he said that, but I didn't take him very 
serious. I've known guys that got that 
way every time they smelled a cork. 
Those kind arc the same as a lot of 
other drunks that suddenly decide they 
want to attract attention. They're 
usually quiet inoffettsive guys when 
they're sober. but feel that they've got 
to be the life of the party when they're 
tanked. You know, the kind that sing 
on trolley cars and argue with cops. 

But this particular stew fooled me 
Before 1 cmtld do more than take a 
step he had whipped out an automatic. 
put it up to his car, and SfJUeezed the 
trigger ! 

He got a very funny look on his 
pan just before he toppled off the scat. 
He looked kind of amazed, like a guy 
that's shot when he don't expect it. 
The other peculiar thing that I noticed 
in that split second-though neither 
thing sunk in very far at the time� 
was that the lug along side of him 
didn't seem very surprised or perturbed 
about the whole thing. He hadn't made 
a move to stop the suicide, even though 
he was on the guy's right and could 
have reached the gun, or at least tried 
to. Nor did he shout or show any sign 
of being upset when his pal dropped a 
slug into his brain. The girls, on the 
other hand, let out a couple of screams 
that they could have rented out to a 
locomotive engineer 

Right at that moment Tim grabbed 
me by the arm and pulled me back to
ward the bar. 

' ' \Ve're off duty, you dope." he re
minded. ' 'And besides it's out of our 
department. Let some of the other 
monkeys handle it ." 

He was right. of course. If there 
was a crime to be solved, neither of 
us would have considered whether the 
city was shelling out for our time. But 
this was open and shut. It was bad 
enough that we would have to show 
up at the coroner's inquest as witnesses, 
without spending a couple hours of our 
own time doing a routine job of tak
ing names and addresses and getting 
the statements of the other witnesses. 

The bartender called the cops and 
a radio car arrived in two minutes flat. 
Tim and me leaned against the bar, 
getting a kick out of watching some
body else work. Tim forgot himself 
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and shoved out a bill and ordered glacier and happened to land there. 
Scotch. We had just put that one down Which is  probably why I didn't like 
when a couple of plainclothes men him. I know if somebody 1 had been 
showed up. They spotted us right away. hoisting them with had bumped himself 
First they looked surprised, then mad. off, I would have felt kind of bad about 
It turned out that they had been partners it. 
in a cut-throat pinochle game a few One of the harness cops picked up 
minutes ago. And at the moment when the automatic and was looking it over 
their desk sergeant had sent them out when T happened to glance at him and 
to cover this business, they had been saw something unusual about the rod. 
about to set their opponents up on an He handed it over when I asked him. 
over-bid. They were plenty mad about 
it on account of they were playing a 
dollar a game. 

"You're gettin' paid. ain't you ?" Tim 
pointed out. "Go into your act and for
get we're around. \Ve're homicide men, 
anyway." 

"Stick around,' ' one of them growls. 
"If I get any madder there's liable to 
be a homicide." 

J
T DIDN'T take long to straighten 

things out. Tim and I told what we 
saw, and the plainclothes boys got all 
the dope on who the guy was from 
the lad who sat beside him. The dead 
man was George Cummings, a buyer 
for a gyp jewelry house. 

The other guy, James Medway by 
name, describes himself as a "gem spec
ulator." This, he explains, i s  a man who 
buys up stones at auctions and forced 
sales, and hangs on to them until he 
can find a buyer at a decent price. 
Personally I didn't like this gent's looks. 
He was a little too smooth to suit me. 
He answered all the questions without 
getting flustered or showing that he 
was nervous or ilr at ease in any way. 
He gave me the impression of expect
ing each question and having the answer 
aU ready on the tip of his tongue. And 
what's more he didn't seem to give -a 
damn whether i t  was a friend of his 
that lay on the floor or some unknown 
Scowegian which had just fallen off a 

The thing was a target automatic, 
twenty-two caliber, with five inches of 
rifting in its barrel. and a magazine de
signed to hold nine bullets. Ten shots 

. counting the one in the chamber. 
It  was a special job, and fully as heavy 
as my thirty-eight. I'd heard about guns 
like it, but I'd never run across one be
fore. They were supposed to be a marvel 
for accuracy and with plenty of muzzle 
velocity with high-speed shells. 

Idly I counted the cartridges in the 
clip. There were seven, and one in the 
chamber. And considering that there 
was one in the guy's head, I deduced 
that he hadn't replaced the ninth one 
in the clip when he had pumped one 
into the chamber. That was odd, be
cause a man usually carries his gun fully 
loaded. But it didn't impress me very 
much, him being a jewelry buyer and 
not a cop or a gunman. I p�ssed the 
rod over to Tim, but he just grunted 
and handed i t  back. That was because 
he don't like automatics and still has 
the idea that revolvers are the more 
dependable gun. 

And that, like a lot of popular ideas, 
i s  only half right. As a matter of fact 
an automatic is  only undependable when 
it's not treated right. A dirty shell or 
a few grains of sand will jam them. 
Pocket lint will raise hell with their 
mechanism. But if the user keeps his 
automatic clean and properly oiled, it 
will shoot as straight as any revolver 
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of similar size, and a whole lot faster. 
And that last item can very well mean 
the difference between a whole skin and 
one with a hole in it .  

The powers that run police forces, 
however, are wise enough to know that 
some of the dopes that get by the civil 
service examinations haven't enough 
brains to see that fact, and therefore 
they require them to carry revolvers, 
which are closer to being foolproof. I 
hesitated slightly when I handed the 
twenty-two hack to the cop, wondering 
if  there was any chance of me l i fting 
it when nobody was looking. I had a 
hankering to experiment with the thing, 
to see if it was as accurate as I 'd 
heard 

In about fifteen minutes the taproom 
was almost back to normal. The de
tectives had bundled off the two girls 
and the smooth Mr. 1ledway to have 
them sign typewritten statements. The 
girls had wept brine all over the place, 
insisting that they had never seen either 
of the two gents before they met them 
in the taproom, and that the cops were 
spoiling their whole evening, taking 
them away like that. l\·fedway just 
smiled and went along without saying 
a word. And, of course, neither did the 
corpse when they heaved i t  in the 
morgue wagon. His top-coat, a light 
tan one ,vith big patch pockets, they 
tossed on the floor beside him, not car
ing whether it  got dirty or not. 

TIM and me 'vent back to the dart 
game. 'We started in the fourth in

ning where we had left off. \Vhen the 
stew had put on his act, I had been 
two runs ahead but by the time T finished 
the eighth I was eleven behind. Tim 
very foxily threw off with the first two 
darts and then made a single with the 
third, making me twelve behind. 

"Shoot for the cork," he suggested. 

"Counts ten on the first dart. Then 
make all you can with the other two. 
You can't say 1 ain't a sport." 

"No, no, of course not," I agreed. 
"You'd risk a buck on a horse anytime 
-if you knew the race was fixed." 

But I took him up on it anyhow. 
There's always a chance of a miracle. 
And the miracle happened ! With a 
dead sounding plunk the first dart landed 
smack in  the center of the cork ! That 
counted ten points, according to Tim's 
offer, but all of a sudden I lost interest 
in making more points with the other 
two darts. The reason for that was 
that I noticed a thin dribble of white 
powder trickle out from behind the 
board. 

I didn't even throw the other two 
darts. It was silly anyway. Even if I 
had made two triples, Tim would have 
come through with a miraculous seven 
But I wasn't thinking of that. I had 
to find out why there was so much 
plaster dropping on the floor. The few 
darts that would go through that hole 
couldn't account for it. Checking up 
wasn't such a big job. I loosened a 
screw with the blade of my pocket knife 
and pulled the board away from the 
wall. 

"VVhat the helJ goes on ?" queried 
Tim. 

T didn't answer right away. I was 
busy digging with the small blade of 
my knife in the hole that was directly 
back of the spot where the cork had 
been. In a minute J had it . . a small 
slug of lead less than a quarter of an 
inch in diameter. I held it  up so Tim 
could see it  

"A twenty-two," he said.  "So what ?" 
··so i t  was a twenty-two that the 

je\vdry guy used," I reminded. 
"Oh, I see," Tim says, very judi

cious. "You mean that the bullet passed 
through his head and landed in the 
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dart board fifteen minutes before he 
shot it ?" 

Ignoring Tim's silly remark I col
lared the barkeep. "That hole in the 
dart board was caused by a bullet." 
I informed him. ' 'Did anybody shoot 
off a gun before we came in ?" 

"Not since I came on duty. But then 
that was only an hour ago." 

"That guy that shot himself," I 
pursued, "was he here when you went 
to work ?" 

"No. The four of them came in riP"ht 
after . . .  two at a time. First the girls, 
who ordered beer then the two 
gents, who stood at the bar and had 
straight rye. The girls gave them the 
eye and they sat down and bought a 
bottle." 

"Uh-huh," I mused, trying to make 
something out of it , but failing. " Pour 
a couple Scotch.- Have one yourself." 

"Thanks. I'll take a cigar. "  l-Ie pours 
the Scotch, takes a three-cent cigar out 
of a box and removes seventy-five cents 
from the bill I shoved across the bar. 

"Did you ever see those two guys 
before tonight ?" I inquire. 

"Yeah, once. They were in here last 
night when I came on. Had a couple 
of girls in the same booth they were 
in tonight. Different girls, though. They 
took them out right after I came on." 

"I  see. Pour a couple of short beers 
for chasers. Have one yourself." 

"Thanks. I'll take a cigar." He pours 
the beers and takes another cigar, de
ducting fifteen cents from the remaining 
quarter You can't win. 

"I  know I'm dumb," sighs Tim. "l3ut 
what's it all about ?  Let me in on your 
brain wave." 

"I'm not so sure," I confessed, screw
ing the dart board back against the 
\vall. ''l just got a hunch." 

"You and your hunches !" snorts Tim. 
"What about ?" 

"Murder. I got a hunch that suicide 
was caused." 

III 

TIM almost choked on his drink. He 
spluttered a little, set down the glas:-, 

and then got kind of red in the face. 
It was almost a minute before he decided 
he could talk. 

"You feel in' all right ?" he inquires. 
real calm. 

"Sure, sure." 
"Then maybe it's your eyes," he 

concludes. ''Me, I saw the guy shoot 
hisself." 

"Yeah, I know. But did you notice 
how surprised he looked ? Almost a s  
if  he didn't think the gun was loaded." 

"Phooey ! That often happens. It's 
like a guy sees something just when 
he's dying, and it registers on his face 
in that last second. Maybe he was ex
pecting to see Saint Peter and instead 
it's the guy with the horns. "  

I shook my head, unconvinced, and 
took a sip of my Scotch. 

"And besides," Tim clinches, "he 
said he was tired of i t  all . And then he 
said he was going to put an end to 
a useless existence. That shows he in
tended to give himself the works and 
he done it ." 

"Now you're arguing on my side," 
I said. "Nobody talks like that unless 
they're putting on an act. 'Tired of it 
all.' 'Put an end to a useless existence.' 
Sounds like a melodrama." 

"Phooey again ! Why don't you wait 
for the murders to come to us instead 
of trying to make them where the\· 
ain't ?" 

. 

"This one landed right in our lap," 
I claimed. "Look. Suppose we take 
this slug down to ballistics, and ask 
them to see if i t  matches up with the 
one in the guy's head. If  it does, that 
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ought to prove something, oughtn't it ?" 
"Sure. It'll prove that they came out 

of the same gun. That's all. The barkeep 
said the guy was in here yesterday. He 
just tried a little target practice. Where's 
that get you ?" 

That had me stumped. "Well let's 
try it anyhow. I might think of some· 
thing." 

"With what ?" Tim remarks, looking 
at his watch. "Me, I 'm a married man. 
I got a Iovin' wife who is probably 
glarin' at a cold steak and an empty 
chair. I'll see you tomorrow." 

Tim left. taking the subway. But the 
look on that jewelry guy's face was 
haunting me, so I hopped in the jalopy 
and headed back to the station. The 
ballistics man told me he'd have the 
dope in the morning. 

TIM beat me to work the next day. 
He was listening to the radio when 

1 arrived, after stopping first at ballis
tics. 1 didn't waste any time breaking 
the news. 

"They matched !" 1 chortled, show
ing him a report. 

Tim just shook his head, and handed 
it back. 

"But look, Tim," I pleaded. "There's 
some reason why he took a shot at 
the dart board. Let's find out. I got a 
hunch, T tell you." 

"Sure there's a reason. Didn't you 
eYer notice how the cork on a dart 
board looks about the same as the bulls 
eye on a target ?" 

"All right, maybe that's it ," I ad
mitted. "But let's make sure. I got a 
hunch."  

Tim grumbled about wasting time, 
hut seeing that we weren't doing any
thing anyway. and the captain was get
ting tired of looking at us, we wound 
up at Brady's bar. The day man was 
on duty, and he exploded when I in-

formed him that the guy who rubbed 
himself out had also shot a hole in 
the dart board. 

"So that's who it was !" he chirps. 
"That dope ! Well what do you know 
about that ?" 

"Look, Toots," I says, real patient. 
"VI/e came in here to find out what you 
know about it . ' '  

"Me ? I didn't know nothin'. I was 
tendin' bar." 

"Of course. But what did you see ? 
How did he come to perforate the dart 
board ?" 

"Oh. Well he just let fly with an 
automatic and hit it smack in the mid
dle of the cork I soaked him a half 
buck for the damage." 

Tim was grinning and looking very 
superior. 

"Look, Toots," I says, feeling kind 
of desperate. "Tell me everything you 
noticed about him from the time he 
came in. Who he was with and ever1•-
thing he did." 

. 

"Oh." says the barkeep, trying to 
think. "Best I can remember, they came 
in about four o'clock. The guy with 
the gun-though of course I couldn't 
see the gun then-and another guy and 
two girls. They sits at that booth over 
there and orders a bottle of rye. For 
about a half-hour they're quiet and I 
don't pay no attention to them, havin' 
other things to do. Then all of a sud
den this guy yells that he's tired of it 
all and yanks out his rod. He aims it 
at his head and pulls the trigger. But 
it don't go off. It just clicks ."  

Tim's  gr in has bded by this  time, 
and J got one. "Keep going. brother,' ' 
I prompts. ';\Vhat next ?" 

"\Vhy. the guy takes the gun down 
from his head and does something to 
it. Then, like I said, he aims it at the 
dart board and it goes off ! Then he 
laughs at the look on the girls' faces, 
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and puts the gun away. The other guy 
laughs too. About that time I wake up 
and go over and raise hell about the 
hole in the dart board. The guy musta 
been some kind of a screwball . " 

About this time I notice the visible 
part of Tim's neck beginning to get red. 
To look at his face now you'd never 
think that it could be made to register 
a smile. 

"All right," he growls. "So the guy 
was in the habit of pullin' an act to 
thrill the girls. And the last time he 
made a mistake and left a bullet in the 
chamber. So what ? Is that murder ?" 

"No, and it ain't suicide either," I 
chortles. 

"Okay then, Sherlock," says Tim. 
"We'll tell them all about it at the 
coroner's inquest and they'll call it  
accidental death. Let's have a beer." 

"Nothing doing," I returns. "Let's 
have Scotch. I think better on Scotch." 

"I hadn't noticed," says Tim, putting 
his dime back in his pocket when I 
flashed a bill . 

J DIDN'T taste that drink. I \\las still 
thinking about the screwball, Cum� 

mings, and his "gem speculator" friend, 
Medway. And there still seemed to be 
something fishy about the set�up. Sud� 
denly I got it. 

"Say ! Why didn't that guy Medway 
mention something about that suicide 
act being a gag ? Answer me that !" 

Tim set down his glass and got a 
very resigned look on his pan. " Still 
got hunchophobia, hey ? You're not sat
isfied with suicide, so you make i t  ac
cidental death. Now you're back to 
murder again, I guess. Just because 
you're on the Homicide Squad don't 
mean you can make a murder out of 
nothing at all." 

"As I remember "it," I says, ignoring 
him, "Medway said practically nothing, 

except to point out to the plainclothes 
clicks that he had calmed Cummings 
down when he started to talk wild a 
few minutes before he actually shot him� 
self. He even got the girls to back him 
up on that, which they did. Now why 
did Medway go to the trouble to stop 
Cummings from going through with 
his act, if he didn't want to be able 
to tell about i t  afterwards ? Which in� 
dicates that he knew what was going 
to happen when Cummings finally did 
pull his little routine. That's i t ! "  

T im shook his head mournfully. 
"S'wonderfuJ,'! he said. "The man turns 
a harmless little accidental death into 
a murder, and then pOts his finger right 
on the killer. Deductive reasoning, I 
calls it. Do you mind if I shake your 
hand? '' 

"Nerts ! I got something, and you 
know it ." 

"You got something, all right. I only 
hope it's not contagious. The chances 
arc that they figured out that part of 
the act beforehand, to make it look more 
realistic." 

"I  can't see it . A man don't make 
a mistake with his gun when he's figur� 
ing on doing a trick like that. Accord
ing to this barkeep, the gun clicked when 
Cummings pulled the trigger. That 
means that it was cocked. with no 
bullet in the chamber. So Cummings 
prepared the twenty-two before hand, 
by removing the magazine and cocking 
it. That would eject any cartridge that 
was in the chamber without putting 
in a new one. Then he put in the clip 
and later pulled his little act. The gun 
just clicked. Then he cocked it, which 
threw a shell into the chamber, and 
fired at the dart board. It went off and 
the girls probably thought he had 
escaped death by a miracle. Only the 
last time he did the trick somebody 
monkeyed with the gun after he had 
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fixed it. T figure that Medway called 
on him, or maybe they room together, 
and cocked the gun when he wasn't 
looking. That threw a shell into the 
empty chamber and crabbed his act. 
\Vhich accounts for Cummings' sur· 
prised look and also Medway's lack of 
surprise or concern. What d'you think ?" 

"I  think you're nuts," said Tim, 
reaching in his pocket and cornering 
a quarter. "Let's have a beer. Pour one 
for vourself." 

"Tbanks. I'll have a cigar," says the 
barkeep. He probably went to the same 
school as the night man. 

"t\•fake mine Scotch,"  I says, pretend· 
ing not to notice as Tim scowled and 
reached down in his jeans for another 
ten cents. "There's no two ways about 
it, Medway's gotta be checked up on. 
He knew ahout the suicide gat! <1nd 
therefore he could have fixed the gun. 
That makes it murder, and right up our 
alley ."  

"Up your alley. maybe," growls Tim, 
st i l l  burning about the thirty-five cents 
for one round of drinks and probably 
figuring that i t  would have bought three 
and a half rounds of beer. "Me, T still 
think it's accidental death. If you can 
tell me why Medway would want to 
kill him, I'll be interested. Otherwise 
I'm going back to headquarters and re
port what we found." 

I slammed the Scotch down in one 
gulp, a thing I never do. But Tim's un
reasonableness hurt me more than you'd 
think. "All right." T snapped. "You go 
back and listen to the radio. I'll go out 
and dig up a murder, if I have to commit 
one mv�elf." 

' '\Vf1en'll you get in ?"  he asked, kind 
of sulky. 

"Depends. Couple hours, maybe." 
Tim poured the last of the beer down 

his gullet and headed for the street. He 
slowed down at the door, as if he was 

going to change his mind, but kept on 
going. As soon as he disappeared I 
made for the phone. In about two min
utes I had the addresses of Cummings 
and Medway. Two addresses ! They 
hadn't roomed together. llut the ad
dresses were pretty close to one another. 
Within a few blocks. I decided to try 
Medway's first. I t  was Saturday and 
he might be home. 

IV 

THAT turned out to be a bum guess. 
The place was an ordinary rooming 

house with a flock of push-buttons in 
the entry. I found his button and gave 
it hell. No result. So I went over to 
take a look at Cummings' former place. 
This time I rang for the janitor. He 
turned out to be a dopey-looking gent 
in a pair of overalls. I flashed the tin. 

"\Vant to take a look in Cummings' 
room," I said. 

"Second floor," he mumbles. "Third 
door left." 

"How about the key ?" 
"Door's open."  
Before I had a chance to ask him 

how come, he ducks through a door 
and I hear his brogans thumping down 
a flight of stairs. So I started up toward 
the second floor. There wasn't any light 
on the landing and I had to feel my 
way, it being slightly darker than the 
inside of your chapeau, in spite of the 
sun shining outside. I felt around for 
a light switch when I reached the top, 
but I couldn't find it and continued 
down the corridor by sense of touch. 

The janitor was right about the 
third door. It swung open when 1 turned 
the knob. But that's as far as 1 got. 
I took one step into the room, blinking 
at the light streaming past a lifted shade, 
when I almost hal') the pants scared 
off me by a guy who jumped out from 
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behind the door. He wasn't as tall as 
me, but the way the light was blinding 
me he looked as wide as King Kong. 
And he didt1't wait for me to get my 
eyes focused on him. He came out from 
hehind that door slugging. I went down 
l ike a ton of bricks. 

There was more than sunlight blind
ing me as I made a half-conscious grab 
for his legs. That l ight was brighter 
than the sun. and came and went in 
waves, pitch-black in between. I don't 
know whether I got his legs or not. 
because one Of the black spells stayed 
for awhile. 

1 got a notion he slugged me twice, 
hut I never felt the second one. But 
that second wallop might have been 
caused by hitting the floor. Whatever 
it was I had two sore spots when I 
woke up. 

Tt took both hands to explore the 
extent of the damage. One for my chin, 
which came away with blood on it . The 
other for my forehead, which was sport
ing a knob you could have hung your 
hat on. After a minute I remembered 
what I came for and looked around the 
room. It was a mess. Every drawer had 
been emptied on the Aoor, the bed torn 
1part, the carpet folded back and the 
knobs had even been pried off the brass 
hed posts 

A sudden inspiration struck me and 
[ went for the stairs and took them 
two at a time. Each thump of my heels 
started a vibration which coursed up 
my legs and through my torso to finally 
explode with fireworks in the front of 
my head. I was kind of unsteady when 
I Aung open the door at the foot of 
the stairs and yelled for the janitor. 
That dirln't help the head any, either. 
He came up after a minute, during 
which I alternately dabbed at my chin 
and clutched the door to keep on my 
feet. 

"Did you know there was somebody 
up there when you sent me up ?" I 
snapped. 

"Yeah, sure," he answered, puzzled. 
"Another cop. I thought you knew." 

"What did he look l ike ? Quick, you 
dope !" 

That was bad tactics. The chump just 
looked scared and started to mumble : 
"An ordinary looking guy . . Yeah, 
ordinary looking. Taller than me and 
younger shorter than you and 
older." 

"What kind of clothes ?" 
But that drew a blank. He couldn't 

even remember i f  he wore a cap or 
a felt. I left the place in a hurry and 
chased the squad car over to Medway's 
dump. There was a hazy idea thumping 
around in  my conk that i t  might have 
been him. What description I had would 
fit him--or a million other guys. And 
he hadn't been home when I called be
fore. If  I was right about this, I 'd 
at least have something on the guy . 
illegal entry, impersonating a cop and 
assault and battery. Enough to sew him 
up good and tight while I checked my 
murder hunch. 

THERE was a woman in charge of 
the place. I explained that I had 

cut my chin by slipping and banging 
it on the door of the gas buggy as T got 
out. That quieted her before she had 
a chance to get alarmed at my appear-

. .  I thought that my friend Jimmy 
Medway would give me something to 
put on it. But he don't answer, and he 
ought to be home. Maybe we'd better 
go up and see if he's sick or somf'
thing ?" 

She hesitated, fumbling with a ring 
full of keys. "Well, I guess it's all 
right," she finally said. "But if he's 
not home, you can't go in. I'l l give 
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you some collodion for your chin." 
"Oh, I don't want to go in," I said. 

"I'm just worried about him. He didn't 
look so good last night." 

As a matter of fact I wanted that 
door opened without warning Medway 
that I was coming. If it  was him that 
socked me, I 'd know soon enough. And 
I reasoned that i f  i t  was him, he'd 
have ducked in here right after he 
scrammed from the other place. It was 
the quickest way to get out of sight. 

The woman was wearing bedroom 
slippers that didn't make a sound. I 
walked as quietly as I could without 
showing her that I was pussyfooting. 
Medway wouldn't have the slightest 
warning until I was on top of him. I 
loosened my thirty-eight in its holster, 
and hoped I could draw faster than 
he could. But there wasn't any need 
of that. The room was empty. We \vent 
back down the stairs and the woman 
plastered some stickum over my cuts. 
I thanked her and shoved off, ripping 
it loose when I turned the corner. The 
bleeding had stopped anyway. 

I didn't wait for the janitor when 
I got back to Cummings' diggings. I 
just jabbed the first button I came to 
and opened the door when i t  buzzed. 
This time I found the light switch and 
turned i t  on. A frowzy-looking dame 
stuck her head out of a door on the 
second floor and glared at me. 

"Sorry, lady," I chirped. "Got the 
wrong button." 

She glared again and pulled in her 
head. I headed for the third door to 
the left, determined to find out what 
I could from the scattered remains of 
Cummings' belongings. I flung it open 
and stepped in-and stopped dead ! In 
about a fortieth of a second I got a 
glimpse of a guy's back bending over 
some of the trash from one of the 
bureau drawers. Just about a fortieth 

of a second. For at the sound of the 
door he straightened and turned. I saw 
his roscoe just in time to dive sideways 
for the floor, trying to draw my own 
while I did it. I felt the wind from his 
bullet fan my neck as I hit on my shoul
der and rolled over. A second shot 
roared but 1 didn't feel anything 
though. 

I was too busy getting my somer
sault over and my rod out to be sure 
of anything. 

\Vhen I faced him again, with the 
thirty-eight in my hand, he was on the 
floor, and twitching ! I passed a hand 
slowly across my throbbing forehead 
and looked through the fingers toward 
the door. Tim, of course-grinning, and 
hvirling his revolver by the trigger 
guard. 

"You need a nurse-maid, boy," he 
gloated. "Leave you by yourself and 
you'd be punctured in no time at all." 

I got up and looked at the gunman. 
"You're a great help," I growled. "I 
could have asked this guy some ques
tions." 

"Well go ahead and ask 'em." 
I tun-led him over with my foot. 

There was a neat hole over one eye
brow and the back of his head was a 
mess. "T don't think he's in the mood 
to be giving the answers," I said. 

"You'd be in the same mood if I 
hadn't been right on your tail when 
you came in here. He was taking aim 
for his second shot and you were still 
turning over when I dropped him. There 
wasn't time for any fancy shooting." 

"Pretty fancy at that," I judged, 
looking at the defunct. "Say . . .  Don't 
he look familiar to you ?" 

"Sure," said Tim, very pleased with 
himself. "I  pinched him once. Name of 
Anthony Staub. Right now he's wanted 
in connection with the murder and rob
bery out at the Mason House." 
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J NODDED. With this l ittle prod t o  
my memory I placed where T ' d  seen 

the lug's map before. I guess the little 
beauty mark over his C)'ebrow had 
fooled me at first, hut now that Tim 
mentioned i t  I remembered seeing that 
phiz on a poster with two others. The 
poster had said that they were wanted 
for murder. The killing had happened 
while the three of them had stuck up 
a shindig at the Mason House. a sub
urban hostelry patronized by economic 
royalists. I also rtmembered that they 
had managed to get away with f!uite 
a wad of cash and some assorted neck
laces and bracelets. I hadn't taken any 
great interest in the job, happening 
out of town as it did and therefore not 
our responsibility. 

"This sort of ties up." I remarked. 
"Ties up with what ?" Tim wanted 

to know. 
"Jewelry," T answered. trying to con

nect something in my mind. "Cum
mings was in the jewelry business." 

" But Staub wasn't," Tim pointed out. 
"He was in the breaking and entering 
and stick-up business ." 

"Oh. I had a notion he specialized 
in jewelry. " 

' '1-le specialized in anything that 
wasn't bolted to the floor," Tim in
formed me. "He probably heard about 
Cummings kicking the bucket, and 
didn't know but what the stuff Cum
mings handled was valuable. So he 
just dropped in to see if there wasn't 
something he could lift. No tie-up at 
all . "  

"I ain't so sure about that." I said. 
"Staub was in hiding. wanted for mur
der. It don't seem natural that he'd 
risk poking his nose around any place 
where a cop was likely to show up." 

Tim scratched his chin. the upper one, 
and shook his head. I leaned over and 
went through Tony's pockets. Outside 

of a couple extra clips for his rod, a 
bunch of keys and some other odds and 
ends there wasn't anything of impor
tance. His wallet was stuffed with frog
skins but there wasn't any addresses or 
anything to provide a lead. It looked like 
a blind alley to me. 

"How"d you come to tail me over 
here ?" I inquired. 

Tim laughed, kind of embarrassed. 
"Aw, I waited a while and then I b�
gan to get worried, knowing you ain't 
got as many buttons as von mi�ht 
have." l-Ie paused and picked up the 
wallet, absently counting the bills. "Then 
I decided to look you up. I figured you'd 
call up and get this address, so I checked 
up and found T was right. Then T 
started over and . . Say, look at this !" 

He had taken out the bills to count 
them, and when he did a flap of leather 
came up and disclosed a secret compart
ment. The bills had helci the flap down 
flat, as it should have been, but there 
was something behind it pushing it 
up. Tim took the thing out and I could 
see i t  was a folded snapshot. \Vhen I 
saw the flap I'd expected to see a couple 
big bills tucked away, because I'd seen 
wallets like that before. They make 
them for henpecked husbands who have 
to hide a few bucks from their pay in 
order to have some spending money. 
The snapshot surprised me and 1 
stepped over to take a closer look. Tim 
was too busy admiring it to pass it 
over. 

And he had reason to, even if he 
was an old married man. The dame 
on the photo was a wow, and T do 
mean wow ! The face was a delicate oval, 
framing a set of features that would 
have made a Hollywood glamour girl 
turn green with envy. The lips were 
smiling and the eyes sparkled. That 
picture was the next things to being 
alive. You almost expected to see the 
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lips part and hear a melodious chuckle. 
I wondered what the hell Tony Staub 
had been doing with a picture like 
that. 

v 

Ti
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that there was some hen-scratching on 
the back. A closer look proved that 
the penciled marks were a phone num
ber. Tim saw them the same time I 
did, and made a grab for it. I yanked 
it back and growled like a dog. 

Tim grinned. "All right, Casanova," 
he chuckled. "You run it down while 
I clean up the gory details. Yo11- always 
manage to leave me with a mess like 
this. And no doubt the captain will 
think you're very industrious, when I 
tell him all about it. And say . . Don't 
slow up any lead ! The prettiest of 'em 
get nasty at times." 

It  was a routine matter to get the 
address that went with the phone num
ber, and also the name of the dame 
who subscribed for the phone. Her 
name was Fifi Frazier, which didn't 
cause any clicks in my dome, and the 
address was a pretty swanky apartment 
house. I didn't waste any time shoving 
the squad car in that general direc-
tion. 

There were a million or so cars 
parked in front of it and it looked as 
if I 'd have to scout around for a place 
to put the department jalopy. I was 
just glancing toward the front entrance 
of the place, trying to make up my mind 
whether to park double or not, when 
I saw a guy dash down the front steps 
and hail a passing taxi. It  was Med
way ! 

For a minute I was so startled that 
I almost ran into the car in front, which 
had stopped at the end of a line wait-

ing for a green light at the corner. 
I slammed on the brakes and saw Med
way hop into the hack and ride off in 
the opposite direction. And when I tried 
to loop in the street to chase him, I 
heard a screech of sliding tires, and an
other buggy just managed to get stopped 
abreast of me, blocking my turn. In 
about no time at all traffic was snarled 
in both directions. It took five minutes 
to get untangled, during which time 
the taxi disappeared. I was madder 
than a boiled owl when I finally parked 
around the corner. 

Just to calm myself I took another 
look at the photograph of the lady with 
the sparkling eyes. It was the right 
medicine. One look at those sparkling 
glims and I wanted to smile right back 
at her. I forgot about being mad. Of 
course she wasn't blonde, but then I 
never claimed to be a gentleman any
way. All of a sudden I realized that 
she was a very important link in the 
mystery I had on my hands. She might 
know why Tony had apparently taken 
a flier in trying to ransack Cummings' 
belongings. The thought that struck me 
dealt with something I had read of this 
gentleman. It  seemed that he was a 
careful worker, always making sure that 
a job was worth while before he pulled 
it. And that made it appear that he 
must have known that Cummings had 
something that was worth stealing, or 
he wouldn't have tried, especially with 
the law already looking for him. 

It followed then, that if Staub knew, 
Medway would know too. Which pro
vided a motive for the crime of killing 
Cummings. Ordinarily the kind of 
phony trinkets handled by an outfit like 
the one Cummings worked for wouldn't 
have been worth killing to get. So he 
must have had something valuable in 
his possession. And if I was going to 
hang his death on Medway, I'd better 
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get a move on and ii.f!d what it was. 
I put the picture in my pocket and 

went to see the original, wondering 
if the rest of her malched her gorgeous 
kisser. They made me use the house 
phone system before they'd let me up 
to see her. A clerk, about whom 1 
harbored some doubts of his masculinity, 
insisted on calling her and mentioning 
my name. She asked him to put me 
on. 

Her voice was all I expected. "\Vhat 
did you want to see me about ?" she 
inquired. 

"It's about Mr. Staub," I answered. 
"I'd rather not speak of it over the 
phone." 

"Let me speak to the room clerk," 
she said, after a minute's hesitation. 

I handed him the phone and he lis· 
tened for a second, then smiled all 
oYer his sissified pan. "Room 320," 
he simpered, and started to fuss with 
a lot of register cards. I didn't let any 
moss grow on me getting to the third 
floor. 

fiFI lived up to all qualifications. 
"Arc you a friend of Mr. Staub's ?" 

she inquired S\vcetly, without stepping 
away from the door. 

My brain started clicking on all three. 
It seemed that my answer was going 
to determine what kind of a reception 
T was going to get. And when I con
sidered what kind Of a guy Tony was, 
and what kind of a girl she seemed 
to be. I decided to take a chance. 

"Well. I wouldn't say that," I re
plied. "As a matter of fact, he seemed 
kind of mad at me a little while ago." 

"He's no friend of mine either, the 
cheap chiseler !" she snarled in her pretty 
way, and moved away from the door. 

T walked right in and she languor
ously plunked herself on a divan. I 
plunked also. "I think you and me's 

going to be friends," I remarks. "\Vhat 
have you got against the lug ?"· 

"Plenty !" she obliges, boiling over 
with her peeve. "He's been bothering 
me for weeks. I do a song and dance 
over at the Chrome Club, you know." 
I assured her that I had admired her 
work many times. "So does Tony," she 
says. "Though it may be something 
else. Anyway, he pestered me for a date 
every night for \veeks. Finally he 
showed up one night with a pearl neck
lace, and wanted me to wear it. I 
turned it down. But he kept on offering 
it and finally I gave in and promised 
to wear it just one night. 

''Well he got called out suddenly or 
something and he wasn't there when 
my turn was over. Then I didn't see 
him for a couple of weeks. In the mean
time I fell in love with the necklace. It 
just seemed to go with everything I 
wore. It got so I felt naked till I put 
it on. Then, what do you think ? He 
sneaks in here one day with another 
guy and demands it back ! 

"T told him I had i t  in a safe deposit 
vault, but it didn't work. When I told 
him that, he turned to the other guy 
and shrugged. The other guy looked 
mad. ' I  te11 you I can get ten grand,' 
he raved. 'Get it off her t '  Then Tony 
grabbed me and started to choke. A11 
I could think of was the marks that 
he might make on my neck. And you 
can't very well sing under a spot-light 
when you're all bruised up. So when 
he let loose I handed over the necklace, 
which was on my vanity all the time. 
Then . " 

She stopped suddenly, twisted around 
and looked into my eyes very ques· 
tioningly. "By the way, Mr. Burns."  
she  cooed, "you haven't told me who 
you are and why you came here." 

I took another chance and flashed 
the tin. 
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"Oh !" she gasped. "Then i t  was a 
hot necklace. And Tony is a thief ?" 

"VVorse than that," I told her. "A 
murderer. That's why he disappeared 
right after he gave you the pearls. He 
got them at the stick-up of the Mason 
House a while back A guy died from 
a bullet wound a few days after the 
holdup, and the newspapers gave out 
that the bandits had been recognized. 
A private dick on guard there knew 
them in spite of their masks. When 
Tony and his pals heard about it ,  they 
got under cover. We've been looking 
for them ever since. So anything you 
can tell me will probably be of great 
value." 

She shook her pretty head. "I doubt 
it," she said. "I don't know where 
Tony is." She stopped, struck with an 
idea. "But I might help you recover 
the necklace ! You see. after they went 
out with it I quickly threw on a wrap 
and followed them. 1 was going to call 
the first cop I saw and have them ar· 
rested. But you know how cops are 
when you want them " 

She stopped again and blushed when 
she remembered I was a cop in dis
guise. ' 'I ' l l  try not to be that way," 
T says, patting her on the knee to re· 
lieve her embarrassment. 

' 'Anyway." she continues. "they got 
in a car and I followed in a taxi. But 
when they stopped in front of a room· 
ing house and \Vent in I didn't try to 
follow any further. On the way I hap
pened to remember what the other man 
had said about getting ten thousand 
dollars for the necklace. I figured that 
meant that it was stolen. So I went 
home, not wanting to get mixed up 
in anything crooked." 

I nodded, approvingly. "But what 
did you mean when you said you might 
help recover i t ?" 

"Oh, I forgot. This man came into 

the club with another man, only a few 
nights ago. And just when I was finish
ing my number and walking off, this 
new guy says, 'Hya Toots ?' . \Vithout 
thinking, T answered, 'Hello, Sugar.' 
Then I went through the door to the 
dressing rooms, which was right back 
of their table. But I stopped behind 
the door and listened. The first guy 
says, 'You know her ?' The new guy 
says, 'Sure. Old friend of mine. ' That 
was a l ie, of course. but a lot of people 
pretend to be acquainted with the enter
tainers. 'Why don't you ask her if she's 
got a friend ?' says the first guy. Right 
afterwards they went out ."  

She stopped, real pleased with her 
story, but personally T didn't get it. 
"How does that help me . " 

"Oh. I forgot. The first guy, that's 
the one who was with Tony, was just 
in here a few minutes ago, all hot and 
bothered. He claim�d that T had wangled 
the necklace back from the friend he 
had with him at the Chrome Club--the 
guy who was going to sell the necklace. 
I told him that I didn't even know his 
friend and that I never saw the necklace 
again after he and Staub took it. He 
didn't believe me at first, but I think 
he did by the time he went out. And 
here's how I can help you : The man 
who was to sell the necklace for them 
was George Cummings, the man who 
killed himself in that taproom last 
night t T recognized his picture in the 
papers. All you have to do is " 

VI 

J 
JUl'dPED to my feet. The whole 
set·up was dear now. Tony had 

tried to win the favor of Fifi by giving 
her what he thought was a trinket of 
small value. Medway, who monkeyed 
with jewelry himself, must have learned 
about i t  and knew about the value of 
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the thing. Probably from a l ist of the 
stolen goods which had been published 
in one of the newspapers. lt  was also 
a good bet that Medway had a 
working arrangement with Cummings 
whereby the latter disposed, through 
his legitimate connections in the trade, 
of certain baubles that Medway might 
pick up at a bargain. So Medway put 
through the deal for Tony to get the 
necklace for Cummings to fence. 

Then he probably got the bright idea 
that he might be able to get rid of it 
himself, and take all the profits. He 
had to do this in a way that Tony 
wouldn't suspect him. So when he 
stopped to pick up Cummings for a 
night of carousing. last evening, he slid 
a fresh cartridge into the chamber of 
the automatic so that Cummings could 
put some realism into his favorite act. 
Medway probably figured he could lay 
his hands on the necklace this morning 
in Cummings' room. I was thinking of 
the brass knobs on the bed posts, which 
might have been Cummings' favorite 
hiding place. But he hadn't found what 
he was looking for. 

Then Tony had probably read about 
the suicide in the papers and came out 
of hiding once more to try to recover 
his property. \Vith the result that he 
wound up in the morgue. And Med· 
way, after conking me and scramming, 
had thought of Fifi and remembered 
that Cummings had said they were old 
friends. He'd drawn a blank there. But 
the trick was, where the hell would he 
look next ? I wanted Medway. I wasn't 
so particular about the necklace, but 
I'd have to trail the necklace to get him. 
It was a cinch he wouldn't turn up at 
his apartment again. He couldn't have 
helped but recognize me when I'd barged 
into that room with the l ight in my 
face, blinding me. And he'd have to 
assume I 'd be looking for him. 

"I know. You're thinking," said Fifi; 
smiling brightly. "But I was just going 
to tell you that all you have to do is 
search Cummings' belongings and you'll 
find the necklace." 

"I  think you got something there, 
Babe," I agreed. 

"Promise you'll come and tell me 
how you made out ? I think detective 
work is  so thrilling . " 

"You got no idea, Beautiful. Suppose 
I meet you at the club after the show 
and tell you all about it. Still better, 
I'll call for you and take you to work 
tonight." 

A little while later I was back in 
the squad car trying to get my mind 
back on the problem of where Medway 
might have been headed when he left 
in the taxi. I was having a l ittle trouble 
controlling my thoughts, on account of 
I was looking at the picture of Fifi and 
wondering how a photographer could 
so mangle up a gorgeous Rand and Mc
Nally like hers. It didn't do her justice, 
there was no two ways about it. For 
one thing it didn't show up the bluish 
glints i n  her jet-black hair. I finally 
finished that line of thought by conclud
ing that the only photo that could do 
her justice would have to be full length 
anyway. There was too much missing 
otherwise. 

Having disposed of that matter, I 
really got my brill iant intellect to 'vork 
on the problem of Medway and the 
necklace. Suppose I was Medway, where 
would I figure that Cummings might 
have put the thing ? And incidentlv 
where was the dangcd thing, supposing 
I was me. The trouble there was that 
T didn't knmv enough about the life 
and habits of Mr. Cummings. I t  wasn't 
in his room, that was sure. Medway 
would have found it .  In  fact for all 
I knew he might have already turned 
it into cash and had figured to double-
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cross both Tony and Medway. His 
character hadn't been of the best .  from 
what I had learned. And if a man']] 
fence stolen goods, which is  the same 
as stealing off honest people, he cer
tainly wouldn't balk at stealing from 
his crooked pals if he saw a way of 
doing it . 

STILL running up mental blind alleys, 
I stopped for a bite of lunch. If 

there was any possibility of doing it ,  
I wanted to nab Medway and take him 
back to Tim Casey. Not only prove 
that murder had been committed, but 
hand him the murderer as welL 13ut all 
I did was waste half the afternoon try
ing. I looked up Medway's landlady and 
got the names of a few of his friends 
and then I looked them up. But none 
of them had any idea where I might 
find him. If he had any regular haunts 
that he might be found at, they didn't 
know of them. 

Finally I gave up and went back 
to headquarters to seek the advice of 
Mr. Casey. who still thought Cum· 
mings' death was accidental. The fun I 
had watching his face while T handed 
him my story made up for the wa�ted 
afternoon. I t  was a hitter pill he was 
swallowing, but T had too many facts, 
all pointing the �ame way, for him to 
see any way out. 

"T knmv when T'm licked," he finallv 
said. "So don't crow so much. It 's mu;. 
der, all right. At least it 's got everything 
a good murder should have, now that 
you've found the motive. But you got to 
admit  all you had at first \Vas a corpse. 
And an obvious reason how he got 
that way. Me, 1 only work on facts. "  

"Yeah, 1 know. You don't like 
hunches, even when they're right. But 
how are we going to locate the Medway 
guy ?" 

Tim looked at the clock. "We're 

through for the day," he says. ''So 
we'll tell the captain all about it and 
he can turn the night boys loose. Let 
them do a little work for a change. 
Bringing the guy in is  a minor detail 
after the crime's solved. Then let's hit 
a beer." 

This seemed to be a sound idea, so 
1 put away the squad car and got my 
own out, while Tim acquainted the 
captain with the facts. Brady's was 
the next stop. I didn't feel up to an 
argument about a nicer joint. The 
barkeep greeted us with smiles and 
filled them up. He was still talking 
about the suicide he had witnessed. 1 
sipped the amber fluid and paid little 
attention to Tim telling him that he'd 
soon see some more in the newspapers 
about the affair. 

My mind had returned to the promis
ing acquaintance 1 had made this morn· 
ing. In a couple more hours I'd be 
stopping to pick her up. I was ;wonder
ing how she'd take it  wh<'n 1 told her 
that Tony was in the morgue with 
a ventilated head, for trying to get her 
little necklace back. And that 1 was 
still looking for Medway and the neck
lace. "All you have to do." she had 
said, "is search Cummings' belong-
ings " 

It must have been the thought of 
the morgue and Cummings' belongings 
coming so close together that gave me 
the idea. Tn my mind's eye sprang a 
picture of the tan coat with the big 
patch pockets that the hays had tossed 
on the floor of the dead wagon. 

1 gulped the rest of the beer. "Look, 
Tim," I says. "I just got another hunch, 
and I don't want to l isten to any of 
your arguments. You and me's going 
down to the morgue. "  

The  morgue was  only a block and 
a half away, so we walked. The car 
was parked facing the wrong way and 
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the directions of the one-way streets 
in the vicinity would have made i t  a 
four-block ride. We climbed the marble 
steps into the place and turned to the 
left toward the office. Just as we did 
a man came out of the corridor to the 
right and headed for the door. He had 
a small rackage in his hand and was 
taking the paper off it. I turned my 
head to get a look at him. He looked at 
me at the same second and bolted. 

J LET out a yell and went after him. 
It was Medway, and that package 

must be the necklace ! He must have 
got the same idea as me, that maybe 
Cummings had carried the thing with 
him. Somehow he had fooled the morgue 
attendants into giving it to him, or else 
had lifted i t  when they weren't looking. 
As it turned out I never did learn which. 
And at the moment I wasn't greatly 
concerned about it. This boy Medway 
must have been training for this race, 
using a gazelle for a pace-maker. He 
was down the marble steps in three 
jumps. J almost went on my nose try
ing it myself. 

Without looking back. knowing I 
must be following. he sped up the street 
in the direction Tim and me had just 
come. I was hot after him, but in spite 
of my long legs he was widening the 
space between us. But I guess he must 
have thought I was right on his tail, 
for he dropped the package. Trying the 
old trick of the lady with the golden 
apples. But I didn't bite. I was too far 
behind already. Tim did the biting, 
though it didn't matter, he was so far 
in the rear anyway. I heard the pound 
of his brogans slow up, stop for a 
second, and then start again. But Tim 
was outclassed worse than me in  this 
contest. His squat two hundred and 
fifty pounds weren't designed for run
ning. 

By the time Medway reached the cor
ner, there \Vas about two hundred feet 
of distance between us. I tried firing at 
him-not up in the air, at him. He didn't 
stop, and I missed him clean. There 
wasn't another chance to fire, for a 
woman rounded the corner in the line 
of fire, and J was afraid of hitting her. 
Medway was gone the next instant, out 
of sight around the same corner. When 
I reached it I followed the way he dis
appeared, but in  the meantime he must 
have turned another corner. 

The blocks in  this part of town are 
chopped up with a lot of little side 
streets. At Brady's corner, half a block 
from where I lost sight of him, I stopped 
and looked both ways. No dice. The 
lead he had on me had given him the 
chance to reach another side street, and 
I didn't know in  which direction. The 
newsboy on the corner said he hadn't 
even seen anybody running. Tim caught 
up to me, panting like an Airedale in 
August, and clutching the package with 
its paper half undid. 

"You take that way," I said. "I'll try 
down this way." 

"No . . .  " he gasped. "I need a beer." 
So saying he half stumbled toward 

Brady's swinging doors. Disgusted with 
such lack of co-operation, I started to 
climb into my buggy, thinking to cruise 
around the neighborhood on the chance 
of running across him. I had my foot 
on the running board, when I heard an 
explosiYe grunt and turned around to 
see what had caused it. I saw Tim back
pedaling to keep from going over on his 
posterior, and I also saw an outstretched 
arm that had just been sunk to the el
bow in Tim's stomach. The arm be
longed to Medway, who, 1 suddenly 
realized, had ducked into Brady's think
ing we would dash on past. At the sight 
of me coming toward him he ducked 
back in, reaching for a hip pocket. 
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1 was right after him, and darn near 
got a sing for my hurry. It hit the 
door jamb a couple inches away. It came 
from the direction of the bar and I slung 
one th:1t way, just for luck. It was too 
quick to be accurate, and made a mess 
of the m irror back of the bar instead 
of hitting him He was on the floor be
fore I could get another shot. For a 
second l wondered what to do. I couldn't 
get to him without absorbing some lead, 
a thing I had no desire to do. l had 
an engagement to cover that evening 
and it wasn't in a hosPital. On the other 
hand he couldn't move without exposing 
himself to my fire. The barkeep was j ust 
standing there with his hands up in the 
air and his eyes popping out. 

I 'd just about got breath enough to 
yell to Medway to surrender, that he 
couldn't spend the rest of his life where 
he was when matters were taken out 

of my hands. Two shots rang out. 
ducked in spite of myself . . .  even though 
my ears told me that the second of the 
shots hadn't come from behind the bar. 
I looked around and there was Tim. 
twenty feet away and standing where 
he could see hack of the bar. He'd come 
around to the side entrance acd got in 
position for a shot. 

' 'It 's Casey and Burns, kid," said 
Tim, twirling his thirty-eight by the 
trigger guard and grinning a!! over his 
homely mug. "You can't get along with· 
out me." 

"You said it," I admitted, leaning on 
the bar. "Pour a couple slugs of Scotch. 
Take one yourself." 

The bartender slowly lowered his 
hands and reached for glasses. 

"Thanks," he said automatically. "I'l l  
take a cig- . . No, by Heaven, I'll 
have a Scotch, too ! So help me !" 
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The Mou nties raced to 
tho rescue of the man 

A True 
Story 

Death on the Yukon 
By C. V. Tench 

THE winter·gripped Yukon River 
stretched as far as snow·strained 
eyes could see, a seemingly end· 

less river of giant·flung whiteness, 
shrouded by air so cold it was hazy 
with frost Upon its frozen surface 
moved three men, trudging all unsus· 
petting toward where sudden, violent 
death lurked in hiding ; death now 
watching their approach through the 
narrowed eyes of a man well·concealed 
in a cut-hank against where the trail 
curwd in close to the shore. 

The three travelers were Oscar Relfe, 
a man with extensive gold claims in the 
Yukon ; \Villiam Clayton, a prominent 
Seattle business man with more than one 
finger in the goldfields pie ; and "Slim" 
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Olsen, the local telegraph linesman. 
The man lying in ambush was Patrick 

0' Brien, a bad character who had served 
time in more than one gaol and who 
had but recently been released from the 
Dawson gaol on the completion of a 
twelve month sentence for petty theft. 

All unaware of O'Brien's nearness 
and his murderous intentions. Relfe, 
Clayton, and Olsen moved slowly and 
steadily forward. Eyes burning with a 
cold flame, O'Bt·ien snuggled his heavy
caliber rifle closer to his shoulder and 
waited until they were directly abreast 
his hiding-place, then : 

' 'Halt ! ' '  he shouted. "Put up your 
hands ! ' '  

As he gave the command, O'Brien 
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stepped from his hiding-place on to the 
ice full in the path of the startled Relfe, 
Clayton, and Olsen. The leveled rifle, 
the cold gleam in O'Brien's eyes told 
the three travelers that this was the real 
thing and, as they were totally unarmed, 
they slowly raised their hands. 

"Now," O'Brien commanded fur
ther, "keep bunched together and climb 
up to the top of that hill." 

Set-faced, no doubt fuming inwardly, 
Relfe, Clayton, and Olsen obeyed. 
Herding them into a small clear space 
at the crest of the hill, out of sight of 
the river, O'Brien then lined his victims 
up so that they stood side-by-side fac
ing him. It was then that Relfe found his 
voice. 

"What's your game ?" he asked hotly. 
"You don't think that�" 

He got no farther. Even as Relfe's 
voice rose in protest O'Brien began 
shooting. The first bullet crashed intp 
Relfe's body and his words ended in a 
gasp of agony as he crumpled to the 
snow. Shocked into momentary help
lessness by the utter callousness of the 
shooting of their companion, Clayton 
and Olsen stood there as if transfixed, 
staring in numb horror. They stood thus 
long enough for O'Brien to work the 
magazine lever of his rifle with light
ning-like speed and again press trigger. 
This time Olsen sprawled coughing and 
writhing to the ground with a bullet 
through his body. 

Again O'Brien rapidly reloaded. In 
the same instant Clayton lunged for
ward in desperate effort to save his own 
life. He was a split second too late. This 
time O'Brien fired from the hip and as 
the heavy bullet tore through his body 
Clayton went down like a pole-axed 
steer. Three men ruthlessly shot down 
in as many seconds r 

But none of the three men had been 
killed outright. They now sprawled 

helpless, groaning and writhing in 
bullet-stricken agony in the snow. Cal
lously O'Brien approached them and, 
standing over each in turn, drew a re
volver and shot each of them through 
the head, killing them instantly. 

So far his fiendish plan had worked 
perfectly. 

He next proceeded to rob the bodies 
of his victims. 

From the dead Clayton's inside pocket 
he took a leather wallet containing a 
large sum in currency, a number of the 
bills being of large denomination. A 
search of Relfe's clothing revealed a fair 
sum in cash and a large gold nugget. 
It  was an unusual specimen of unique 
design ; a small, solid chunk of gold 
enclosed in a cup-like nugget of larger 
size. An easily recognized article. And 
that was where O'Brien made his first 
mistake. His wisest course would have 
been to have either thrown the nugget 
away or to at once have hammererl it 
into an unrecognizable shape. Instead, 
with a use for the nugget in mind, he 
stowed it away in a pocket. 

Then he set about the task of cov
ering up all traces of the crime. First 
he stripped the bodies of Relfe, Clay
ton, and Olsen of every stitch of cloth
ing. Leaving the dead men staring 
sightlessly at the sky he bundled the 
clothes in his arms and carried them 
toward the small tent that was his tem
porary home. 

Starting a fire of dry wood, he care
fully burned each article of clothing in 
turn, then, raking over the hot ashes 
painstakingly collected buttons, rivets 
and other metal parts that had not been 
consumed and scattered them widely in 
all directions. Belts, shoes, leather mit
tens and other things that took longer 
to burn, he burned in the sheet-iron 
camp stove in the tent. He then returned 
to his victims. 
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BY NOW dusk was  settling a l l  about 

the white wastes, and there were 
no signs of other travelers on the river 
trail. After making certain of that fact, 
O'Brien picked up an axe and going out 
on to the ice laboriously cut a large 
hole. I t was slow, hard work, and 
0' Brien soon found the sweat oozing 
from every pore in his body, despite 
the fact that the temperature was at 
least forty below, with a blustering wind 
hurling the snow along the frozen 
reaches of the Yukon in huge, billowing 
clouds. But the rising blizzard was an 
ally in his diabolical scheme, for its 
blanketing folds would cover up all 
tracks. 

Followed three journeys from the 
hole in the ice to the crest of the small 
hill and back again heavily burdened. 
Tn less than an hour Relfe, Clayton, and 
Olsen, who but a short time before had 
been journeying on top of the ice, were 
continuing their journey 1mdcr the ice. 
And by daybreak an inches-thick white 
blanket of fresh snow covered the river 
and the desolate landscape. O'Brien 
noted that all traces of his ruthless 
crime were obliterated. In his tent, 
crouched low over the red hot stove, 
he went all over it again. 

Since several weeks before----whilst 
still serving his sentence in the Dawson 
gaol. as a matter-of-fact-when he had 
first thought of the idea of murdering 
and robbing river travelers, he had 
planned until he had arranged every 
detail of his scheme. Had done all he 
could to make of this the perfect crime 
So far, apparently, he had succeeded 
The worst was over. 

GIVE the Mounted a corpse to find 
and a trail to follow, and they 

usually brought the murderer to jus
tice. But he had left them not one corpse 
to find. At least, that chance was in his 

favor, for rarely did the Yukon reveal 
its grim secrets. \Vhen the spring break
up came, the thawing ice would likely 
grind and pound Relfe's, Clayton's, and 
Olsen's remains to fragments ; or at least 
render the bodies unidentifiable. He had 
laid his plans well. Not a flaw any
where. Now he had the money to indulge 
his long-denied urge for liquor, gam
bling, and dance-hall girls to the full. 
Tomorrow he'd start visiting the road
houses strung along the trail. And when 
the money was gone, well, there were 
always well-heeled miners and others 
traveling the river trail. 

Confident that he had committed the 
flawless crime, O'Brien started his tour 
of the roadhouses the very next day, 
indulging his lustful appetites to the full, 
but taking care that he did not show 
too much money at a time. He listened 
avidly to the many discussions regard
ing the sudden and complete vanishing 
of Relfc, Clayton, and Olsen, but made 
no attempt to enter into any of the 
many hot arguments their disappearance 
occasioned, realizing that, in such hectic 
gold-rush days, the disappearance of 
three men was but an incident soon to 
be forgotten. 

He was right in this respect. As he 
moved from one roadhouse to the next 
he noted that already the subject was 
waniug until he no longer heard the 
matter of his three victims' abrupt dis
appearance eYen mentioned. And it was 
then that he decided it would now be 
safe to usc the odd-shaped nugget for 
the purpose for which he had so care
fully saved it. To do so he would have 
to journey as far ·as one of the most 
pretentious roadhouses in the Yukon, a 
place known as the Carcajou Chalet, 
for the following reason : 

Among the girls at the Carcajou 
Chalet was one known only as "Goldie," 
a girl notorious throughout the Yukon 
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for her exceptional beauty, her aloof
ness, and her sheer greed. Goldie would 
have nothing at all to do with the small 
fry as did the other girls ; her attention 
could be bought only by succesful men 
able and willing to pay a high price, that 
price being gold nuggets of exceptional 
shape, weight and size. I t  was thus 
that she had earned the nickname of 
"Goldie," for actually she was a viva
cious brunette. From the time he had 
first met her, O'Brien had wanted to 
see Goldie. Now, at long last, the op
portunity presented itself. 

Up to now, since his committing the 
triple murder, O'Brien had carefully 
avoided all contact with the various 
members of the Mounted he had encoun
tered in the roadhouses he had visited 
to date, but to get to the Carcajou 
Chalet and Goldie he would have to 
follow the ice trail to where it Jed 
directly past the Mounted Police post 
at Tagish. In  fact the trail curved in 
right up to the barracks gate and it was 
the habit of the Mounted to hail all trav
elers and question them briefly. As a 
man with a police record, and now the 
murders on his conscience, O'Brien 
shrank from being interrogated by a 
keen-eyed policeman. 

Actually, had O'Brien faced up to 
the situation boldly he would most 
likely have been able to bluff his way 
through an awkward ordeal. What ac
tually happened was that he now lost 
his nerve and thus made his second 
serious mistake. 

Trudging along toward the Carcajou 
Chalet, when he reached the spot where 
the trail swung in toward the police 
post he turned aside and started break
ing his own trail on the far side of the 
river. Even then he might have gone 
unnoticed but for a factor he had for
gotten to take into account ; a patch of 
rotten icc ! 

As his right foot crashed through 
inches of snow supported by but a shell 
of ice, weakened by the up-pourings of 
an underground spring, he flung him
self forward, hands outstretched. A 
frightened yell broke from his lips, a 
cry that was smothered a moment later 
as he was submerged in deep water. 

Clawing, shivering, gasping, he rose 
to the surface. For a moment he clung, 
too weak and winded to extract himself, 
then with a strength begotten by fear 
slowly heaved himself back to solid ice. 

And then he heard shouts. Three 
members of the Mounted who had seen 
him break through were racing across 
the ice with ropes. Grasping O'Brien 
on both sides they rushed him toward 
the post, forcing him to run, for his 
wetted clothing was freezing fast. Ar
rived at the barracks they quickly 
stripped him of his sodden clothing, 
wrapped him in warmed blankets and 
placed a hot rum in his hand. They 
then told him that he must stay there 
until his clothes had dried when he 
could continue his journey. O 'Brien 
could do nothing but accept the kindly 
invitation, but inwardly he was cursing 
his luck 

N
ATURALLY, in the course of a 
friendly conversation, he was asked 

his reason for being in the vicinity. The 
vagueness of his answers and the sur
l iness of his demeanor soon aroused the 
suspicions of the !vlountcd-hard-bitten 
men with a deep understanding of 
human nature-and in a very short time 
the casual conversation had become a 
formal cross-examination by the officer 
in charge of the post. o·Bricn did not 
stand up well under the strain and finally 
feU back on silence, refusing to answer 
direct questions that might incriminate 
him. 

The upshot of the cross-examination 
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of O'Brien was the laying of a formal 
charge of ".  wandering at large 
unable to give a satisfactory account 
of himself . . .  " against him. This gave 
the authorities right to search O'Brien's 
clothing and packsack. One of the first 
articles they came across was the odd
shaped nugget. I t  was then that O'Brien 
learned that the Mounties, who had been 
working quietly and thoroughly, had a 
complete list of possessions of Relfe, 
Clayton, and Olsen, and the gold nugget 
was at once recognized as having be
longed to Relfe. The search was con
tinued and in the pockets of O'Brien's 
heavy shirt a considerable amount of 
currency was discovered. 

Knowing that O'Brien had but re
cently completed a twelve months' sen
tence in the Dawson gaol, that he had 
not worked since his release, and that 
he did not own a gold claim, the 
:'daunted were convinced that they had 
apprehended the man who could explain 
Relfe. Clayton, and Olsen's disappear
ance. But it was one thing to believe 
i t  and another to prove it. O'Brien's 
reply to how he came into the possession 
of the nugget and the money was a surly 
"Find out !" 

The Mounted determined to do so, 
but as they could not lay a suspected 
murder charge on such slight evidence 
brought their prisoner before the pre
siding magistrate on the minor charge 
O'Brien received the maximum sentence 
of six months, giving the Mounted just 
that length of time to solve the mystery 
of the three missing men. 

Telegrams were exchanged with Su
perintendent Primrose at Dawson, 
divisional headquarters, with the result 
that Constable Pennecuick was espe
cially assigned to the investigation. He 
came to his new post with a reputation 
for tenacity and outstanding ability to 
follow up the slightest due. Sergeant 

Holmes, under whose charge he was, 
explained that it would be necessary to 
build up an airtight case against O'Brien 
within the limited time of six months, 
as they could not possibly hold O'Brien 
longer than that. Constable Pennecuick 
nodded and went to work. 

For the next few days, during every 
hour of daylight, Constable Pennccuick 
traveled the face of the river in the 
vicinity of where the three missing men 
had last been sighted, scrutinizing both 
banks hard for signs of tracks. One 
morning, at a point about six miles 
above Fussell 's  roadhouse, the last stop
ping place where Relfe, Clayton, and 
Olsen had stayed, he thought he distin
guished faint footmarks leading up from 
the ice. Several falls of snow had oc
curred since the murders but still Con
stable Pennecuick thought there were 
footprints under the fresh white blanket 
and started to follow them. 

Once within the shelter of the trees 
his hunch was rewarded. Here and there 
where the trail was protected by over
hanging branches he saw the distinct 
footprints of a man, the tracks both 
coming and going. Eagerly he climbed 
the small hill, following the blurred 
tracks. 

Reaching the crest of the hill he dis
covered that he could get an unob
structed view of the Yukon in both 
directions. And then he saw the reason. 
Small trees had been deliberatclv cut 
down by someone so as to provid� that 
unobstructed view. \.Yhy would anyone 
do that in such an out of the way spot ? 
The logical answer was a hold-up man 
watching for travelers along the ice. 
Constable Pennecuick found further 
proof of this conviction in that, on care
fully examining the recently-cut trees 
he noted that all had been felled with 
the same axe, the marks in the wood 
showing in  every case that the blade 
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that did the work had three flaws in  it 
-two nicks at the top and one near the 
bottom. 

Standing there atop the hill, Con
stable Pcnnccuick mentally pieced to
gether his versiou of the case. It was 
obvious that someone had used this ob
servation post in order to keep track of 
the traffic along the river trail. Relfe, 
Clayton, aud Olsen could have been 
sighted a considerable distance away, 
allo\ving the murderer plenty of time to 
hide himself on the river bank. 

But it was most unlikely, Pennecuick 
reasoned, that the killing took place on 
the icc, where other travelers were likely 
to come along. The logical surmise was 
that the three men had been driven 
into the she!tcr of the woods and there 
shot. 

\Vorking on this theory, Pennecuick 
began to search for traces of a track 
leading from somewhere close by in the 
direction of the river. 1 t  took skilful 
work to discover this, the track being 
by now so faint that it would have been 
indiscernible to other than a highly
trained tracker. 

Once he had ascertained its general 
direction i t  was not hard to follow, for 
it led practically straight to the bend 
of the river. Reaching the bank, i t  dis
appeared beneath the storm-piled snow 
on the ice. Pennecnick, now satisfied 
that he was on the right track, went 
back to the Tagish barracks for a broom 
and shovel. 

THE next day found him back on the 
job. Returning to the spot where he 

calculated the path through the woods 
reached the river he commenced to 
shovel and sweep the snow away from 
the surface of the ice in  the hope that 
he might find bloodstains or other proof 
that the three missing men had been 
murdered. And luck was on his side. 

When O'Brien had half-dragged, half
carried his victims' bodies toward the 
hole in the ice on the night of the crime, 
the corpses had still been warm, and 
here and there where O'Brien had 
stopped to rest they had melted their 
own molds in the snow. 

Before the heavy snowfall that fol
lowed, these barely distinct molds had 
frozen solidly. Constable Pennecuick, 
after moving a tremendous amount of 
sno\\', found these molds and marks 
where the corpses had been laid down
marks that were just as clean-cut as 
when they had been made. Following 
these up, Pcnnccuick arrived at the 
again frozen-over hole in the ice, veri
fying his theory as to the disposal of 
the bodies. 

From the absence of bloodstains or 
other indications of a struggle on the 
ice, he was now more certain than ever 
that the murder had not taken place on 
the river, but that the killer had chosen 
some less conspicuous place for his 
crime. Climbing back to the top of the 
hill he again started sweeping and shov
elling in search of further clues. 

For four long, heart-breaking days he 
swept and showlcd without making any 
further discovery. Any ordinary man 
would have given the job up as hope
less after the first day, but Pennecuick 
did not know the meaning of the word 
"quit," and was so confident that he 
was on the right track he kept on in 
spite of blistered hands and aching 
muscles. Then came reward. A stroke 
of his broom uncovered a large clot of 
frozen blood. Further sweeping rewaled 
a smaller pool. 

Dropping to his knees, Pennecuick 
carefully dug down with his knife into 
the frozen blood and discovered a 
broken, gold-filled tooth and some pieces 
of splintered bone. Deeper yet he re
covered a .41 revolver bullet. This sug-
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gestcd to his trained mind that the 
victim had been knocked down by one 
bullet and finished off by another bullet 
while he lay on the ground wounded. 

Before he finished his search, Con
stable Pcnnecuick had uncovered four 
other pools of frozen blood nearby, ac
counting for the two other men. In  each 
case he found revolver bullets beneath 
the surface, together with bits of 
smashed skull bones and brain matter. 

But still convinced that the revolver 
bullets had merely been the finishing 
shots, and that the three men had been 
shot while standing on their feet, Pcnnc
cuick then set about trying to prove 
his theory. Now, turning his eyes up
wards, he started to closely scrutinize 
the branches of the green spruce trees 
all about the dearing. 

Again his patience and keenness were 
rewarded. Approximately nine feet from 
the ground he noticed two small 
branches that had plainly been nicked 
by a bullet. The marks must have been 
made by the bullet that killed Clayton, 
when O'Brien had shot from the hip at 
an upward angle. Pennecuick did not 
know this at the time. but he did guess 
that it was a spent bullet that had struck 
the branches after passing through the 
body of one of the slain men. and a spent 
bullet is easily deflected. Working on 
that theory, Pennecuick carefully 
worked out the likely trajectory and 
again using broom and shovel recovered 
a 40.82 rifle bullet from where it had 
dropped in the snow. 

Carefully collecting all the grisly 
evidence he had so far discovered, in
cluding some of the frozen blood. Penne
cuick sent them to Dawson to be held 
for future usc. He then went through all 
of O'Brien's effects still held at the 
Tagish post and noted that O'Brien's 
camp axe had three nicks in the cutting 
edge of the blade that exactly corre-

ponded with the marks on the stumps 
of the trees that had been felled. Slowly 
and surely he was building up an air
tight case, but important items were still 
missing ; the weapons with which the 
killings had been committed, and the 
disposal of the murdered men's clothing 
and other effects other than gold and 
money. 

For days after that Constable Penne· 
cuick haunted the scene of the crime and 
the immediate vicinity without making 
further progress. Then he got another 
break 

Q
N E  morning, as he was scouting 

around, a dog approached him, act· 
ing as though it was used to being on 
friendly terms with any man wearing 
the uniform of the Mounted. Penne· 
cuick recognized the animal at once. It 
had formerly belonged to O'Brien. 
Whilst O'Brien had been serving his 
sentence at Dawson the dog had been 
well looked after by the officers, among 
whom had been Pennecuick On being 
discharged, O'Brien had not bothered 
with the animal, but now apparently. 
obeying some canine instinct, the dog 
had managed to trail either Pennecukk 
or O'Brien to this spot. Perhaps O'Brien 
had camped in the vicinity and the doh· 
had scented his former master's tem
porary home. Acting on that theory 
Pcnnccuick ordered : "Go home, Spot ! "  
Obediently t h e  d o g  turned a n d  trotted 
away, with Pennecuick at his heels. 

At first the dog headed for the crest 
of the small hill. then it turned off at 
right angles into the timber. Deep 
among the trees Pennecuick discerned 
a well-worn trail beneath the fresh snow. 
The dog followed it unhesitatingly, 
finally leading Pennecuick to a tent 
erected on a log foundation. Inside Pen
necuick found a roll of blankets, a camp 
stove, and a few cooking utensils.  Un-
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rolling the blankets he found a 40.82 
caliber rifle and a .41 caliber revolver. 
Undoubtedly this had been the murder
er's temporary camping place. 

From then on Constable Pennecuick 
worked \Vith redoubled zeaL Dumping 
the stove he found among the ashes the 
metal fittings of belts, suspenders, and 
boots. He then started to circle the tent, 
kicking about in the snow and even
tually uncovered the remains of a fire 
which had been built out in the open. 
VVhy would a man with a good camp 
stove in his tent light a fire in the open ? 
The logical answer was to burn some
thing. Acting upon this Pennecuick 
slowly and painstakingly raked over the 
ashes and found a number of buttons, 
some marked with the name of a well
known Seattle tailor, and William Clay
ton, one of the men who had disap
peared, had been a Seattle businessman. 

But still, apart from the odd-shaped 
nugget, Pennecuick had not discovered 
any articles distinctive enough to be 
recognized beyond a doubt as having 
belonged to the missing men. So, going 
on the assumption that the murderer 
would probably have scattered such ar
ticles far and wide, Pennecuick took a 
few small coins together with buttons 
cut from his own tunic and, standing 
on the exact site of the fire flung them 
in a wide-armed sweep in all directions, 
noting very carefully where they fel l .  

Then he again started using broom 
and shovel. One by one he recovered all 
the articles he had scattered and in ad
dition a receipt for bed and board at 
Fussell 's roadhouse, made out in 
Olsen's name, a comb. a garter, three 
cigars, a medicine bottle, a safety pin, 
a pocket piece of copper ore, a one dol
lar bill, and a short piece of rope. Most 
of the articles were listed as having at 
one time belonged to one or other of the 
three murdered men. 

Now satisfied that his case was as 
complete as possible in the circum
stances, Pennecuick then set about draw
ing up a complete plan showing the scene 
of his arduous investigations and l isting 
articles recovered. In painstakingly 
again going over the ground when 
drawing the plan, he found where a 
second bullet had cut two small twigs 
from a clump of willows, and where a 
third bullet had nicked a branch of a 
dead tree. He also picked up five 40.82 
caliber rifle cartridge cases and two .41 
caliber revolver cartridge cases 

And then he got another break. VVith 
the coming of spring the Yukon broke 
up unusually quietly. Tnstead of the cus
tomary grinding, roaring rush down
stream, the ice moved gradually out to 
sea. Shortly after the river was clear 
three naked bodies were found on sand
bars. They were Rclfe, Clayton, and 
Olsen ! 

The Mounted at once carefully packed 
the corpses in ice and shipped them to 
Dawson, where pieces of bone, teeth, and 
even tufts of hair recovered by Con
stable Pennecuiek were found to fit 
exactly. 

When the trial took place O'Brien's 
lawyer made a vehement plea for his 
client, claiming that all the evidence was 
strictly circumstantial, but i t  availed 
him nothing. Constable Pennecuick had 
made too thorough a job of his investi
gation, and O'Brien was found guilty 
and sentenced to be hanged. 

During the interval between the date 
of the sentence and the actual carrying 
out of the execution, O"Brien, treated 
considerately by his guards, became 
quite friendly with them, expressed 
openly his admiration for Constable 
Pennecuiek's patient detective work and 
made a full confession, thus confirming 
what Pennecuick had discovered and 
also filling in the gaps such as the rea-
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son he had retained the odd-shaped in
criminating nugget, which of his victims 
he had shot first, and other details. He 
also admitted that had he not been 
caught and convicted he would have 
waylaid, murdered and robbed other 
river travelers as soon as he again ran 
out of money. 

Then arrived the day set for the hang
ing and the most cold-blooded murderer 
the Yukon had ever known met a well
deserved fate, and one of the most diffi
cult cases in the annals of the Mounted 
Police passed into history. Travellers 
felt easier after that, and many would
be O'Briens exchanged guns for shovels. 

Coming Soon 
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He let Sharkskin have 

one l n the breadbaaket 

By Wall 

Sheldon 

] UST because I had Blowtorch Foley 
on the phone doesn't mean that 
I'm not a perfectly respectable 

citizen. I just happen to be desk clerk 
in the Billings Hotel, and the Billings 
Hotel happens to he a place where peo
ple l ike Blowtorch Foley abound. Of 
course, not everybody who comes to 
the Billings is ripe for rogue's gallery
we get everybody from science guys 
like Dr. Anathy Polt, to bright eyed 
kids like J. Eugene Demwood, III .  

This J .  Eugene Demwood, III came 
in to register about the same time I 
was talking to Blowtorch. He stood in 
front of the desk and clutched two suit
cases in his hands like he was afraid 
somebody was going to snatch them. I 

"' 

Detective 

For o Doy 

nodded to him and kept barking into 
the phone. 

"Look, Blowtorch," I said, "these 
locksmiths always rip thiugs apart as 
though they were cans of kippered 
snacks. l want a nice, neat job so we 
can use the safe again, see ? . What's 
that ? . No, I don't know what's in 
it. Nobody around here does. \.Ye just 
found the thing in  the cel!ar-nobody 
even knows where it comes from. 
You'll be right over, eh ? . .  Okay. So 
long, Blowtorch." 

I hung up and pushed the register in 
front of the youngster. He had a nice 
fresh skin like you don't often sec 
around the Billings, and the way he 
smiled was like a big St. Bernard dog 
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dying t o  make friends with somebody. 
I said, ' ' Single room, buck and a half. 

Double, two bucks." 
"Thank you," said the young fellow. 

, ; ).1ighty reasonable. Yes sir. I'll take 
a double room." 

He was dressed in a herringbone 
tweed and one of those light sweaters 
like those l l an•ard fellows. Onlv when 
he spoke his voice had a twani and I 
could hear the tall breeze blowing in 
the corn. He put his bags down re4 
luctantly and signed the register, "J .  
Eugene Dcmwood. I ll . "  

"Bernie ! ' '  I yclll�d. 
Our bell boy, a little, mussy-haired 

guy, trotted into the lobby. l-Ie made 
a dive for J. Eugene's bags and then j. 
Eugene yelled . ' 'Hey-hold on ! ' '  

Bernie looked up from under his  
brows. "Don't  touch that one ," J .  Eu
gene said pointing to the larger of the 
two bags. It was a square, black case 
and looked pretty strong. Bernie 
shrugged, took the other one, and left 
the lohhy. 

Then J .  Eug-ene Demwood. T I I . leaned 
0\·er the desk confidentially and said to 
me. ' ;That's my crime detecting kit." 

It took me a full thirty seconds to 
squash the laugh that mushroomed up 
in my thro:"lt. T pretended I was 
blotti1�g the register. Finally I was able 
to say, "Crime detecting kit ? You
er-you don't look like a detective, Mr. 
Demwood." 

··well, no," he said, blushing with 
pleasure. "The modern detective 
doesn't ." 

"I Jm," I said. I eyed him sideways. 
' " \Vhat department you work for, Mr. 
Demwood ?" 

' 'Hinkelstown, Pennsylvania," he 
said without batting an eyelash. "I'm 
here on a special assignment." 

"Special assignment ?" This was get
ting hot. I knew Hinkelstown was a 

middle sized burg in Pennsylvania in
habited by a lot of pretty well-to-do fam· 
ilies, such as this kid might come from. 

"Yes," he said. He lowered his voice. 
"I 'm here to find Justice Grooter." 

J AUv!OST choked. Justice Grooter ! 
He'd been missing for years. It  was 

a joke, even. Tf you dropped a quarter 
through a grating and got down on 
your hands and knees looking for it, 
some wise guy would be sure to come 
along and say, "\.Yhat you doin'. bud
lookin' for Justice Grooter ? Ha ha." I 
just start·d blankly at ] .  Eugene Dem
wood. II f and bared my chest for the 
next screwball. 

"lie \vas last seen here, you know. ' '  
he whispered. 

"Here ?" 
' " Sure. Don't you remember ? He'd 

taken a room here for a rendeZ\'OUS 
with some of the underworld. That was 
the last ever seen of him." 

"Tt's a l itt le before my time. ' '  I said. 
"How come you're lookin' for him?" 

' " Well. when my father got me a job 
on the Hinkelstown police force, I guess 
they sort of recognized my scientific 
ability. I studied criminology at schooL 
Anyway, nothing really scientific ever 
happens in 1-1 inkclstown. so they sent 
me on this case." 

"Oh. I see . ' '  I said. I could see all 
right. I could see a bunch of coppers 
back in Hinkclstown thanking their 
lucky stars they got rid of J .  Eugene. 
III so easily. 

' 'Look. kid." I said. "Take it easy
don't speak to anybody about anything 
here. This is a funny place this Billings. 
and funny things happen here . . You 
don't know who you're gonna run into. 
You read about that department store 
robbery yesterday where a watchman 
was killed ? Well, for all you know the 
guy in the room next to you was the 
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murderer. And I could say the same for 
practically any crime that's happened 
lately." 

"Oh, yes-1 read about that rob
bery," Demwood started to bubble. "The 
watchman had a club in  his hand and 
there was blood and hair on it, and-" 

I put out my hand. "Forget it, young 
fella. Take i t  easy." 

He looked a l ittle hurt. "All right," 
he said, "Thanks." Then he picked up 
his crime detecting kit, as he called it, 
and turned toward the door. 

Just then Blowtorch Foley blew in. 
There was another man next to him, 
and I frowned. The other one was 
smaller than Blowtorch, he had a sal
low skin. and greenish eyes that kept 
sliding from one side to the other. He 
was dressed in a sharply cut suit that 
tripled the width of his shoulders. This 
was Sharkskin Starn. and I wished that 
Blowtorch hadn't brought him along. 

And all of a sudden 1 had something 
else to wish it wasn't. J .  Eugene, lug
ging that crime detecting kit of his ; 
trying to say so long to me at the same 
time, and trying to steer himself to
ward the door, bumped smack into 
Blowtorch Foley. 

"Hey !" yelled Blowtorch. 
His voice was big, like the rest of 

him ; when he talked I could feel i t  in 
the Roor. ] .  Eugene's nice pink skin 
got pinker and he stepped back and 
sort of grinned and sort of said, "huh !" 
and sort of fumbled at his tie. 

Then Sharkskin Starn suddenly 
stepped in front of J .  Eugene and 
stabbed him in the chest with his fore
finger. "Look, punk," he said, ' 'Why 
the hell don't you put out your hand ?'' 

That was Sharkskin. Sometimes I 
thought being nasty was his hobby. 

"Why," said ] .  Eugene, looking like 
a wounded deer, "I'm sorry, but you 
don't have to get nasty about it ." 

"Yeah," said Sharkskin. "On your 
way, mooch." He flipped }. Eugene's 
tie from his sweater. 

There was a small red sunrise on the 
back of J .  Eugene's neck and then 
there were two sound effects. One was 
a soft thud, the other a hard clop! Be
fore my eyes Sharkin bent double from 
a blow to the midsection and went to 
sleep from a sweetly placed crack in 
the jaw. J .  Eugene Demwood. Ill , 
rubbed the knuckles of his right hand 
a lillie, then pulled at his fingers. About 
that time Blowtorch Fo!ev started one 
of his big fists traveling f�om his side. 

J. Eugene rolled his head to the right, 
stepped inside of Blowtorch's punch 
and snapped one of those short ones 
straight into Blowtorch's mouth. Blow
torch's eyes got as shiny as ball bear
ings and he staggered backward into a 
corner. 

I said, "\Vel!, scratch my ear !" and 
watched J.  Eugene Demwood pick up 
his bag and leave. 

BLOWTORCH and S h a r k s k i n  
started to get into focus again, and 

in a moment they were both standing in 
the middle of the lobby looking dumbly 
at each other. At that time a stranger 
came in the door. 

First a l i ttle pointed Van Dyke beard 
came, and behind it a l ittle, scrawny 
man in dark gray clothes. He stopped 
and looked Blowtorch and Sharkskin 
up and down. 

The little beard quivered. "Had an 
accident, gentlemen ? I 'm a doctor." 

Blowtorch blinked a l ittle at the 
beard. "Naw. We're okay." 

It  suddenly occurred to me that if 
anything disabled Blowtorch for a while 
I wouldn't get my safe opened. I used 
my best foreign minister type tones. 
"Let the Doc take a look at you," I 
coaxed Blowtorch. 
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"Well-" he said grudgingly. 
"Somebody sneaked up hehiud him 

and socked him on the chin," I told the 
Doc. I didn't want to embarrass Blow
torch 

The beard walked right up to Blow
torch, started to finger his face and 
peck away in a peppery voice : ''VVell. 
well . let's sec now. just a bruise or two. 
Interesting phenomena, propensity of 
the inferior mentality to deny pain 
Probably due to repressions in child
hood caused by father forbidding normal 
urge to cry. Yes, yes. Closely allied to 
the o.:dipus complex." 

Blowtorch said. "Huh ?'' and he and 
Sharkskin stared at the Doc. 

All of a sudden the beard stopped 
j iggling. The Doc's hand was on the 
haek of Blowtorch's head, he frowned 
and said. ' ' \Vhere did you g-et this 
bump ?' '  

"A\\', that ?" said Blowtorch, "Aw, 
a screw in stir hatted me wit' a bil ly 
onct."  

The Doc went, " Tch. t c h ,  tch ."  
"\.Yhy ? \Vhat's a matter ?" asked 

Blowtorch 
"Are you sure you don't get pains in 

your forehead ? Do you ever have hallu
cinations?"  

"Naw ! \Vhaddaye mean ! Are  you 
tryin' to tell me I'm nuts ?" 

"No," said the Doc gravely. He 
pulled at his beard. ' 'Not yet." 

Blowtorch jerked away from the Doc 
and stood at the door. snarl ing at him. 
Sharkskin took his arm and said. "Come 
on, let's go get some witch hazel. This 
joint is gettin' a screwier element in it 
every day." The two of them turned and 
w."' !ked out 

The Doc walked up to the desk, and 
as tlwngh nothing had happened, said 
to me, "How do you do. I'm Doctor 
Anathy Polt. I'll need accommodations 
for about two weeks. I came here to 

Stlldy criminal types. I'm writing a 
book, you see, on criminal psychology." 

"Oh." I said. 1 handed him the reg
ister and looked in the drawer to see if 
I had any aspirins. 

When Doctor Anathy Polt had left 
for his room I took two aspirins and 
buried myself in the ledger so I wouldn't 
start thinking too much about some of 
the guests at the Billings. Just when 
I was hot on the trail of a stray dollar 
and twelve cents. Blowtorch and Shark
skin came hack 

Blowtorch asked. "\Vhere's 'at safe 
you want busted, \Vally ?' ' 

1 1 ' 1·d to the storeroom door. " ln  
there 

"1 ' 1 1  try the dial first," said Blow
torch • ' I f  I can't open it like that, I'll 
get some tools ." 

" All right, sure," 1 said.  T opened the 
storeroom door for them and they went 
in. 1 \vas just about to follow them 
when 1 heard somebody come into the 
lobby. I turned. There was J. Eugene 
Demwood, l l l .  with a little tin box in 
one hand and a pile of old clothes in 
the other 

I FIGURED if Blowtorch and Shark-
skin heard J .  Eugene's voice they'd 

try to start things again. so I carefully 
closed the storeroom door on them. J 
Eugene came up to the desk and I faced 
him. 

He had the look of Destiny in  his 
face. "Hello," I said a l ittle appre
hensively. 

"l'm going, ' '  said ) .  Eugene in a low 
voice. ''to reconstruct the crime." 

"Huh ?" 1 asked. 
' 'The scientist," he replied, unloading 

his junk on the desk top, "to learn an 
unknown fact, recreates the conditions 
surrounding that fact. Now, I'm going 
to be Justice Grooters. And I'm going 
to come up here and register. Then I'm 
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going up to the room Grooters occu
pied. 207, 1 believe. I see by the key 
rack that it's empty." 

"What's all this ?" I waved my hand 
at the old clothes and the tin box. 

"A make-up box, and an exact re
plica of Grooter's costume at the time of 
his disappearance," said the kid eagerly. 
He added : "All the great detectives of 
history were perfectionists." 

"Now, wait a minute-" I said. 
] .  Eugene interrupted me. "Just 

think !" he said, ''If I can find Grooters, 
I'll have surpassed every detective in 
the country ! On top of that, there's a 
ten thousand dollar reward for him. I ' l l  
see that you're taken care of." 

I didn't believe I 'd ever see a pale 
green flash of that ten thousand, but I 
figured maybe J could keep the kid and 
the two gorillas in the storeroom from 
meeting. I said, "Okay. Go in that little 
office on the side there to put your cos
tume on." 

"I' l l  be right out !" whooped J .  
Eugene, I ll .  He dashed into the office. 
I shook my head sadly, took another 
aspirin and went back after that dollar 
and twelve cents. 

Just when I almost had it Blow
torch Foley and Sharkskin Starn came 
stumbling out of the storeroom. Shark
skin looked nastier than ever and Foley 
seemed to be a slight spearmint color 
around the gills. 

"\Vhat's the trouble ?" I asked. 
"Nuttin ' ."  replied Blowtorch. His 

voice was a ragged whisper. "Nuttin'. 
I can't open your safe." Sharkskin just 
sort of glared at me. They started to 
walk across the lobby, and I noticed 
Blowtorch was placing his feet care
fully one in front of the other, like a 
drunk tries to walk a chalk line. And 
then, when they were only a few steps 
from the door, Dr. Polt suddenly popped 
in. 

Dr. Pott's beard vibrated at Blow
torch. 

He said, ' ' I 'd  like to ask you a few 
questions, Foley." 

I wondered where Polt had learned 
his name, and I had another misty idea 
that the Doc's voice had lost its Ph.D. 
peckiness. 

"I  ain't got time," Blowtorch said, 
"I got an appointment." 

"Just a minute," Polt interrupted. 
"Where were you Thursday night ?" 

In  a flash, then, Sharkskin had backed 
away and had a gun in his hand. "I get 
it ," he said quietly. "Blowtorch, get 
your gat out. This guy ain't a nut doc
tor. l-Ie's a dick." 

Po!t nodded. ' 'Right. An insurance 
detecti\'e You got some valuable furs 
from that department store. If I were 
you I'd tell where they are and come 
along quietly. Save a lot of trouble in 
the end." 

Sharkskin's eyes squinted under his 
dark brows. ":Mr. Insurance," he said, 
"I'm gonna let you have a bullet right 
in the belly." 

I could see Polt stiffen where he 
stood. I could see that he knew Shark
skin wasn't fooling. I could see where 
I'd better get ready to duck under the 
desk. 

The door of the office rattled open. 
Sharkskin said from the side of his 
mouth, "Sec who that is, Foley." 

Blo\vtorch Foley turned around. I 
saw him stiffen, then saw a rippling 
shiver grab him by the toes and travel 
all the way up his body to the top 
of his head. I saw every bit of color 
fade from his face and leave an ovster 
white mask. Then Blowtorch Foley 
screamed. 

"Arrrrl" He yelled, "I'm goi11' nuts!" 
I swung my head around to what 

Foley was looking at, and jerked a 
sharp breath into me. J.  Eugene Dem� 
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wood, II  l was there. The kid was wear
ing a dark gray business suit, he had 
his paunch stuffed to make it fit ; there 
were grease paint lines in his face and 
his hair was sprinkled with gray. Even 
his nose was molded with putty. I re
called pictures I'd seen of the missing 
Justice Grooters 

"Get outa here!" wailed Blowtorch, 
"You ain't real ! Scram !" 

SHARKSKIN turned to see, no doubt, 
what the hell was making a blubber

ing idiot out of Blowtorch, and in that 
minute, Polt jumped him. Polt grabbed 
the gun and they began to waltz back 
and forth in the middle of the lobby. 

Sharkskin grunted, "Foley ! It's a 
gag ! Come on. get this guy !" 

"Yeah, yeah, "  said Blowtorch, star
ing at J .  Eugene, "It's a gag. Sure, it's 
a gag." 

He brought his gun up with a 
trt:mhling hand, turned. and pointed it 
at Polt. 

J n that instant J .  Eugene Demwood 
\\"as bounding across the lohhy. He 
crashed into Blowtorch and knocked 
his gun ann upward. just as the weapon 
went off. One of his big hands torpedoed 
into Blowtorch's face for the second 
time that day ; caught him at perfect 
right angles on the front of his jaw. 
Blowtorch's knees forgot what they 
were for and Blowtorch fell flat on his 
face. 

J .  Eugene turned to Sharkskin and 
Polt. He turned just in time to see 
Sharkskin jerk his automatic loose and 
hatchet the butt down on the insurance 
detective's forehead. J .  Eugene took 
two steps, flung his hand at Sharkskin 
as though he were throwing a ball and 
sent the automatic tumbling across the 
lobby. 

Sharkskin crouched low and put 
every ounce in his body behind a hard 

jab into J .  Eugene's solar plexus. 
Sharkskin's fist must have been sur
prised to find itself sink into a lot of 
padding. 

There wasn't much more to it . ]. 
Eugene lashed out with a rhythmic one, 
two, three, and then Sharkskin was 
draped limply over the insurance de
tective. 

J .  Eugene turned to me. "Gee !" he 
said. "\Vhat-" 

I motioned toward the storeroom. 
' 'Don't ask questions," I said, "I 've got 
a sneakin' idea. Come with me.' '  

] .  Eugene picked up one of the fallen 
guns and followed me into the store
room. The safe that had been found 
in the cellar was standing in the corner. 
It was about as high as my waist, as 
wide as the spread of my arms. I stepped 
over to it and pulled at the knob of 
the dial. The door swung open pon
derously. 

''Good God !" breathed ] .  Eugene. 
"Not ''ery pretty after all these 

years," l said. "Even with that air
tight safe." 

' 'But-but-what's it all about ?" 
asked J.  Eugene. He  put his hand 
lightly to the side of his forehead. 

"Come on,"  I said, "\Ve'll call some 
cops, then I'll tell you."  

After 1 had phoned the  law I said 
to the kid : 

"This guy Polt posing as a psycholo
gist, or whatever he was supposed to 
be. was snooping around to find who 
robbed the department store and killed 
the watchman. The 'vatchman's club 
had a little hair and blood on it, so 
there must have been a struggle and 
the thief must have been hit on the 
back of the head. Polt felt the bump 
on Foley's head, and went out again 
to check and make sure. Then Foley 
came in to open this s;�fe which we 
found in the basement. He and Shark-
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skin saw the corpse of Justice Grooters. 
Sharkskin decided they'd say they 
couldn't open the safe, then swipe it 
later and collect the reward for them-
selves. 

Then when they came out, and Blow
torch saw you made up as Grooters, he 
thought that bump on the head had 

made him nuts. You know what hap
p"ened after that." 

"Gee ! ' '  sairl J .  Eugene Demwood. 
I l l ,  ""'hat's gonna happen now ?" 

''You're going to get a reputation 
as the greatest detectin in the countrv." 
I said. "But heaven help you if they 
ever give you a case !" 

Watch For 

GONE WITH McGONIGLE 
A Hoppy McGonigle Story 

BY PAUL ALLENBY 

Coming Soon 

War Clouds over the Pacific! 
M A T A LA A  

( THE WHITE SAVAGE) 
embarks on a daring cruise when the 

peaceful islands of the South PaciFic 
become pawns in the game of war. 
If you've never read a White 
Savage adventure yarn there's 
a new reading thrill in store for 
you. When this adopted son of a 
native King goes into action, all the 
shrewdness of his Yankee forebears 
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a renegade could meet, Watch your newsstand for 
"Cruise of the Savage" • • •  a great adventure 
novel, complete in the August issue of 

R E D * S T A R  
A D V E N T U R E S  

Comlnl to your duler's st1nd IUN1 19th • • •  lOf per copy 
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What was behind these "acci

dents" that spilled blood on the 

sawdust and tanbark 

Murder in the Big Top 
By Dudley Morsholl 

T
HE murmur of hundreds of voices side. Lions roared. \Vomen screamed. 
filled the huge Mills-Rumling tent. The elephant, beyond the silken drapes 
A gold-braided band leader spun of the entrance, raised its trunk and 

a long, jeweled baton that glittered trumpeted, ears swinging out like huge 
magnificently in the beams of spotlights. batwings. 
As if blown by that first burst of horns, "Big eat's loose ! Run ! Run ! Cat's 
clowns cart wheeled along the runway in loose ! Cat's loose !" 
twirl� of purple, red and yellow, their  Louder screams, shouts, the sudden 
appearance bringing cries of delight movement of five thousand people all 
from the children. with the same alarm tearing their 

Tt was then, above the band, that hearts, began a slow sway that could 
private operative Danny Crogan heard a stampede into mob hysteria. 
shout of agony and the rumbling cater- Danny Crogan saw all this in split 
waul of a tiger. Hell broke loose out- seconds. I t  was the moment he had felt 
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drawing closer and closer, since three 
days ago he had come among the circus 
folk to investigate the death of Irene 
Duchet, the little aerial dancer beloved 
of everybody from manager Cordovan 
down to the last stake man. She had 
slipped on a mysteriously paraffined 
rope and dashed to her death. The 
circus folk said a jinx had hit the Mills
Rumbling Circus. . Now, once more, 
terror was striking. 

Even as his long strides took him 
towards the point where that scream of 
agony had burst on the outside night, 
Danny caught a glimpse of Rosa Man
tell that roused all his admiration. The 
former opera star, riding the first ele
phant, began to sing a tro11badour aria 
which had recently become a feature of 
the show. At first the glorious richness 
of her voice circled the big top in vain. 
She was singing alone, almost in dark
ness. Then a spotlight found her there 
on the back of the great beast. a slender, 
white shape with arms raised beseech
ingly . . .  and the crowd paused and 
settled back from its terror. 

"Good girl , "  muttered Danny, as he 
hitched the canvas, ducked under and 
came up behind rows of trucks backed 
close to the tent. 

"Lights !" someone was yelling. 
"What's happened to the lights ? Git 
'en1 on." 

Danny angled towards the center of 
disturbance. Out of the blackness a fly
ing body struck him head-on and 
sprawled him backwards. He saw a 
figure looming above him. He tried to 
avoid the feet, but one landed like a 
sledge hammer on his chest, the heel 
of the other stamped the biceps of his 
right arm into the mud. 

Danny felt the kick coming. He 
hvi sted his chin so the shoe j ust raked 
th�: side of his face. At the same time 
he gra-;p�:d the leg which still pinioned 

his arm and started to throw his weight 
against it. But even as the man sprang 
he struck down with his free leg. The 
blow hit Danny's  forearm and loosed 
his hold on the ankle with such force 
his fingernails broke in the trouser cuff 

Dazed, Danny stumbled to his feet, 
at the same time reaching for the gun 
under his arm. But too late. Both his 
arms were too numb. The man gained 
the space near the tent and disappeared 
past a gilt circus wagon. Danny knew 
he'd never catch the fellow now ; in
stead of following, he hurried towards 
the men around a cage whence issued 
the snarling of !he tiger. 

"\Vatch out--door's open !"  someone 
warned as Danny came near. 

Crogan used his flash. The ray re
vealed the anima!, teeth bared, eyes 
ferocious gleams of fire, ears pinned 
close to its head. The door stood wide 
open. 

"Now," said Danny, "it's blinded. 
Get in." 

A man darted forward, the door 
clanged shut. Danny shifted his spot to 
the body of the man sprawled horribly 
in the mud-it was The Amazing Hu
bert, a contortionist. Deep gashes ripped 
his throat, his head was twisted side
ways. 

A WHITE-FACED lad whirled and 
starled being sick. Another cried, 

"God ! The cat got him. !vfill s-Rumling 
is  j inxed. This is my last night." 

The same scared thought, " Show's 
j inxed," ran through every man gath
ered around the dead Hubert. 

Crogan slipped close to the cage and 
threw his spot on the tiger again. 
Whiskered l ips crinkled and drooled 
over yellow stumps of teeth. I t  was an 
old tiger. he saw, that shivered against 
the wall 

From the direction of the sideshows 
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a uniformed policeman came running. 
Behind him, Danny saw the bulky form 
of manager Cordovan lumbering along 
with his assistant, Rowley. Before they 
arrived, Danny stepped close to the head 
animal keeper. 

' 'Listen," he said to the keeper, "do 
you think that eat's been out of the 
cage ?" 

' 'Naw," said the keeper. "Too scared. 
See here . . " The keeper pulled a thin 
rod from between the bars. "Him, cr 
somcbody's been devilin' the poor beast 
an' opened the door 'cause they wanted 
it to get loose. If  i t  was him he only 
got what was comin'. But that eat's too 
scared. . It's never been outa the 
cage. He musta stuck his head in to 
get clawed that way." 

"l\•Iaybe somebody wanted to let it 
loose," suggested Danny, ' 'to cover up 
how Hubert got killed." 

"Maybe," agreed the head keeper. 
"Hubert was a good sort. I can't be· 
licve he'd a been devilin' the poor 
beast."  

Cordovan, Rowley and the  police· 
man took a quick look at the dead man. 

Cordovan pulled Danny aside. "What 
an unholy mess," he said, sweat glisten· 
ing on his forehead. "Two of my best 
they got no\v-Ircne and Hubert." A 
fat paw swabbed a silk handkerchief 
over forehead and neck as the bay· 
windowed Cordovan struggled to catch 
his breath. 

"Two gone," Cordovan repeated, 
then added forcefully, "Whoever's doin' 
this i s  doin' i t  so i t  seems accidental 
so it'll bust the show. As I've been tellin' 
you, Crogan, circus people have strange 
ideas. They'll all pull out tomorrow if 
we don't get hold of whoever's back of 
these killin's tonight." 

Danny fingered a cigarette. from an 
upper vest pocket, caught a tiny blue 
flame to its tip, drew the smoke down 

deep in his lungs. He was watch ing t lw  
b ig  man through narrowed eyes as tlH 
latter began to ramble through the 
pockets of his rumpled palm beach. 

" Here,'' Cordovan extended a folded 
sheet of letter paper wrapped in  another 
silk handkerchief. "Since Old Lady 
Mills sent you here, I'm turnin' this 
over to you 'stead of to the Jersey Po· 
lice. I found it on my desk not twenty 
minutes ago an' l ain't touched it ." 

Crogan unfolded the sheet, fingertips 
on handkerchief, and slanted i t  to catch 
the glow of the overhead bulb. Its type· 
written lines read : 

More will get it tonight, Cordovan. You 
better use your influence with Mrs. Mills 
to sell out, or you'll be next in line. I'm 
tired of waiting.-The Jinx. 

Even in the incomplete light Crogan 
saw all the b letters were out of line. If 
ever the typewriter was found, its iden
tification would be child's play. 

"What do you make of i t ? "  asked 
Cordovan. "See that b i s  crooked ?" 

Crogan tried to pierce the intention 
behind the glistening eyes of the big 
man. One thing he felt beyond doubt
Cordovan wasn't scared. 

"Mind if I keep your nice silk hand
kerchief ?" Crogan's voice was casual 
"If there are fingerprints, whose do 
you think they are ?" 

"Drucker's," Cordovan snorted. 
"that guy-Druckcr's. He's the onl.' 
one that's wantin' Old Lady Mil ls t "  
se l l ,  a in ' t  he ? He's the guy that's b(Til 
hangin' around ever since we hit Jersey 
City, ain't he ? That black·headed ape ! 
He's been runnin' to the Old Lady for 
the last six months wantin' her to sell " 

"\,Veil, ' '  said Danny softly, "mur
derers don't come and lay themselves in 
your hands. I 'm as anxious as you are." 

Cordovan Jet out a curse. "These 
killin's i s  getting me," he said, " . . .  two 
of 'em and more threatened , . 
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thing's gutta be done, Crogan. It's to
night or nen::r." 

" Excuse me," said Rowley, stepping 
forward from where he had been stand
ing in the shadow, "I  couldn't help 
hearing what you were saying, Mr. 
Cordovan, and I think you're entirely 
right. All these deaths . "  Rowley 
looked ncnously off into the darkness 
and shivered. The assistant manager 
was thin, long-armed and white-faced. 
His weak eyes peering through gold
rimmed glasses had the unpleasant look 
of a man afraid of his superiors. 

"Y cs ? So what ?" l<owley was the 
type of underling Danny instinctively 
disliked. 

Howley motioned towards the dead 
m:m being lifted onto a stretcher. 
· · son1c say there's a j inx on the circus. 

. \Vc don't any of us feel safe. 1 
think maybe we oug·ht to call in the 
Federal men, l\tr. Cordovan. 1 think 
murder's the answer all right. If you 
say so, .Yir. Cordovan, I ' l l-' ' 

The manager interrupted with an 
impatient jerk of his head. "Beat it , 
Rowley. 1 " 1 1  be along in a minute. " • 

RO\V"LEY set ofT at a trot. Cordovan 
whirled on the detective. ' ' I ' l l  give 

you till the end of the show," he said. 
"After that I 'm call in' in the Federal 
men ."  He whirled again and strode off. 

Danny mon�d towards the circus tent 
which loomed like some huge dim
lighted Japanese lantern against the 
electric-splashed silhouette of New York 
City. 

Only a few minutes had passed s ince 
Rosa .Montell began to sing. Now a 
whistle shrilled and was followed by a 
burst of applause and laughter. The 
crowd had forgotten its scare and was 
unaware of the threat which hung over 
it. If humanly possible Danny meant to 
keep it unaware, to prevent death from 

striking again in the midst of that joy
ous throng. Aln..:ady several ideas were 
shaping in his mind 

Some fifteen minutes later, Danny 
reached the side door of the largc 
trailer which served Cordovan and 
Rowley as an office. Rowley jumped up 
from his desk. ink bottle clutched in 
his hand. 

' 'Oh, it 's you, .Mr. Crogan. 1 "m-
l'm j i ttery since-since ' '  

' '\•Vhere Cordovan ?' '  
" 1  haven't seen him since back 

there. "  Rowley's eyes were smoky pits 
behind the thick lenses of his glasses as 
he replaced the ink bottle on his desk. 
"�fr .  Drucker was asking for him not 
five minute� ago ."  

"Drucker, eh ? Asking for  Cordovan 
-which way'd he go?" 

"That way, ' '  Rowley raised an un
steady finger towards the big tent. "1 
distinctly remember because I went to 
the door to see if Mr. Cordovan was 
anywhere in sight. He was right 
wrought up about something, l\-lr. 
Drucker was. Kept scowl in' like." 

"'\V rought up. was he?" Crogan 
made for the door. Suddenly he \Vhirled 
and confronted Rowley, his hand care
lessly under !tis coat. "VVhere were you, 
Rowley, when the Jinx left his note a 
while ago ? " '  

" l-1-" Rowley mwered back 
against his desk. · · �'lr. Cordovan sent 
me to look over the nets. I 've been 
doing that ewr since poor little I rene 
was killed. The note .must have come 
while I was gone. Say, you don't 
think-" Rowley's mouth dropped open. 
"-you don't think I had anything to 
do with it, Mr. Crogan ? Honest, Mr. 
Crogan,' '  Rowley's voice became a 
whine that went well with his appear
ance . . . Mr. Crogan, 1-" 

"All right, all right," Danny slipped 
sideways out of the door. 
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Eyes on the crowd, Danny was biting 
at a broken particle of fingernail .  Sud· 
denly he stopped. There was a smell of 
paraffin under his nails. He slipped the 
typewritten note from his pocket, 
squeezed a finger with nail still intact. 
A thin sliver of paraffin slithered onto 
the paper. His mind leaped back to that 
struggle in the dark. He'd torn his nails 
in the man's trouser cuff. Irene 
Duchct had slipped to her death on a 
paraffined rope. Danny whirled 
toward the big tent. 

T�s
£ 
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side attendants were jerking back 
drapes from a cage in  which a dozen 
lions and tigers footed around with 
angry roars. Off and on the huge 
beasts clawed one another, bringing 
cries of excitement and fear from the 
audience. The trainer in  a braided uni
form of red and gold stood talking to a 
bare-legged girl in a silk blouse. 

Cordovan was nowhere in  sight, but 
at the far side of the stands the squat 
Drucker stood ncar the cage. There was 
no mistaking him, for even at that dis
tance Drucker's black hair, beady eyes 
and beaked nose were easily identifierl 

Drucker seemed absorbed in  the ani
mals .  Danny slipped back of the stands 
with the intention of coming out in  the 
aisle behind Drucker. Jt was two or 
three minutes before he gained the 
aisle. When he did, Drucker had disap
peared. 

Danny felt himself in  a spot. He had 
a note with a threat of further death, a 
sliver of paraffin, and, at the back of 
his brain, a SellSe of gathering doom. 

Danny's eyes were drawn to the 
trainer. Somehow the guttural menace 
of lion and tiger had in i t  an undercur
rent of terror and death. The hysterical 
cries that burst from the audience at 

the snarls and roars made Danny tense 
for action. 

The trainer cracked a long, black 
whip like a pistol shot. With i t  he drove 
each animal to a high stool. Using the 
whip as a threat, he made the two cen
tral animals, a lion and a tiger, stand 
erect facing each other. Again he 
cracked his whip. The lion and tiger 
reared apart. tails twitching, and sat 
down. 

The trainer bowed and took his ap
plause ; then he Aicked a lion which 
leaped from its stool, reared to its hind 
legs and began to do an awkward dance 
across the Aoor. The audience fell silent. 
They understood this was to be the big 
moment of the act. The trainer was go
ing to lie down and put his head in the 
lion's mouth just l ike it  showed in the 
posters. 

All of a sudden the lion roared and 
struck out with its paws. The whip cut 
it across the nose. Danny saw every
thing in slow motion. The lion's paw 
didn't reach the trainer, but as the lat
ter's whip cracked his arm dropped. 
his legs buckled under him and he spun 
around-a splotch of blood on his face 
-and crumpled to the Aoor. 

The lion sprang toward the prostrate 
man. The bare-legged girl and other at
tendants thrust long bars into the cage. 
gouging at the lions, desperattly. The 
audience went wild, men shouting, 
women screaming, people running. 

Even as he saw all this Danny was 
running toward the opening into the 
next tent, for there he'd seen a spurt of 
smoke in line with the trainer. 

As he ran, a stricken cry broke from 
the tent where the elephants were teth
ered and one elephant trumpeted above 
the pandemonium of the crowd-a high, 
spine-tingling shoosh like the throaty 
whistle of a great bird. 

A crush of men rushed from the side, 
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half carrying Danny off his feet. Only 
seconds elapsed before he freed himself, 
but when he gained the next tent he 
saw the huge elephant, Hilda, waving 
her trunk, saw a man stretched on the 
ground. The killer had escaped. 

The man on the ground was the head 
animal keeper. 

Through blood-frothed lips the keeper 
murmured, "Didn't believe in a j i nx. 
J watched l saw him shoot . . .  he 
caught me. It's 

Crogan strained to hear. 
"-wouldn't have thought it," mur

mured the head keeper. " Hilda tried to 
get him. " 

"Name," Danny shouted, "his nam e ?  
\Vho was i t ? "  

. .  was it ? \Vhat. . .  " The keeper's 
lids fluttt:red. Inarticulate words ended 
in a strangled cough. He struggled 
feebly . died. 

In a flash Danny understood all there 
was to know. The killer shot the animal 
trainer with the idea the lion would at
tack him and mutilate him so the man
ner of his death would never come out. 
Or, if it did, not until it  had accom
plished his purpose of busting the show. 
He'd caught the keeper spying and shot 
him to silence him. But shooting the 
keeper hadn't been in his plan. 

As for the elephant, the whole circus 
spoke 'veil of the head keeper's treat
ment of his animals. Hilda, a special 
pet, had merely tried to save her friend. 

That was all. 

LEAVING the keeper to the care of 
the circus people, Danny hurried 

into the night. At the nearest street cor
ner he entered a taxi and said, " Sheri
dan Hotel."  

The Sheridan was a small hotel near 
the Hoboken waterfront where, the day 
before, Crogan had located Drucker's 
rooms on the third floor. He paid the 

driver off a couple of blocks away and 
stepped into an alley which led to the 
rear of the place. As he approached the 
house he looked up to sec if Drucker's 
windows showed any light and was re
liew:d to find the whole third floor dark 
except for the window on the hall. That 
made things simpler. 

Crogan found a gate in a rickety 
board fence. It swung open when he 
pushed. He entered a yard smelling of 
fish, garbage and stale beer, the latter 
from a bar inside the hotel. 

A sudden noisy movement made him 
grab for his gun, but by the dim light 
of the street lamp he saw t\\"O cats upset 
a basket and spring, fiery-eyed, to a 
side fence and thence to the roof of a 
low building in the next yard. The cats 
hissed, straightened their tails, disap
peared. Danny saw that from the roof 
of the building in the next yard a drain 
pipe led to a ledge which touched one 
of Drucker's windows. 

He inhaled a deep breath from his 
cigarette, ground it under his heel and 
ran to a straight-arm vault that pro· 
pellcd him to the top of the fence. With 
the same motion he started for the low 
roof. sprang, kicked and twisted to a 
crouch on a tar-papered surface. 

He tested the drain pipe, then 
wormed upward to the ledge. He dug 
his fingers between weathered bricks 
and side-stepped the six or seven feet to 
the window. Drucker might be waiting 
in the dark, but he had to chance it. He 
slipped fingers under the top of the 
lower sash and pulled. Another mo
ment and he slid noiselessly into the hot, 
dark room. 

Using only his flash, he saw the first 
room contained only the usual hotel 
furnishings-bed, chest of drawers and 
chairs. But he found what he sought
a standard-sized typewriter on a table 
littered with papers and correspondence. 
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A gooseneck light stood at one side. He 
bent i t  lower and turned it on. Selecting 
a clean sheet of pnper from the table, he 
inserted it in the machine. 

A minute later Danny whistled under 
his breath. The message he'd typed 
compared in every detail with the one 
Cordovan had given him. Not only were 
the b's out of line, the faint smudges in 
the a's and e'.� were identical. 

He crossed to the closet. There, from 
under a pile of dirty shirts, he brought 
to light a small coil of rope of the size 
which I rene Duchet had used for her 
aerial dance. \-Vhere the end of the rope 
had been cut it showed definite cOI·ruga
tions. Just as did the rope from which 
the l i ttle dancer plunged to her death, 
Danny remembered. If they were the 
same-and he believed they were
they'd dovetail together unmistakably. 

All in all he had enough circumstan
tial evidence to put Drucker away . . .  
but it all seemed too pat. 

A key scratched in the lock. Danny 
had just time to snap off the gooseneck, 
spring into the other room where he 
turned, gun in hand. Through a crack 
in the door he looked into the room he 
had left. 

A man moved carefully from the hall 
into the darkness of the room. He 
reached for the same light Danny had 
just snapped off. The light switched on. 
The bulky Cordovan crouched in  the 
middle of the room an automatic in  
his hand. 

The big man went through almost the 
same motions Danny had. He sat down 
at the typewriter, inserted a piece of 
paper, and with one finger picked out a 
message of about the same length as the 
one he'd given Danny. 'When he fin
ished he read i t  over. The circus man
ager was still a stickler about finger
prints, Danny noted ; he wore a pair of 
white silk gloves. 

"Don't move. Drop that paper an' 
put yer mitts in the air," a low voice 
grated from the door Cordovan had 
just closed. 

The fat man jerked as if he'd con
tacted a high tension wire, his eyes wan
dered to the revolver lying on the table. 

" Put 'em up or you get it," repeated 
the voice. "Move yer little finger fer 
that gun an' you're a dead man." 

Cordovan had no alternative. His 
hands went above his head, the paper 
trembling in the right one. Two men 
stepped into the room and closed the 
door. 

One was thin-faced and wiry, the 
other of medium build with the s<Juare, 
battered face of an ex-pug. Two gun
men, Danny guessed, hired for the pur
pose of getting him. If he could get both 
them and Cordovan, he'd probably be 
able to pull the whole case together. 

SOME slight noise, the feel of a 
strange presence, was all the warn

ing Crogan had that someone entered 
the room behind him. He squirmed side
ways from the thing that lunged 
through the darkness. Got his neck clear 
of murderous claws, but felt their sharp 
burn in his shoulder. 

As Danny fell he heard Cordovan 
bellow in the next room and saw him 
sweep the gooseneck from the table, 
shattering the light. The room rocked 
with the crash of pistol shots. Both 
rooms were dark now. 

As Danny fell he used an old wres
tling trick. Instead of sprawling, he 
drew up his knees and twirled. The 
instant his back contacted the floor his 
feet shot up into the mid-section of his 
assailant. Once his toes touched he 
straightened with all his might. His as� 
sailant catapaulted backward, groaning, 
but as he went his claws tore savagely 
at the calf of Danny's leg. 
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Danny landed on his feet. He was 
without gun or flashlight, closed i n  
one room with a clawing killer, a death 
struggle between three men going on in 
the next. If he only could get his light, 
only once sec the man's face. He 
felt sure the clawing brute was the real 
murderer. 

He moved along the wall until his 
fmgers curved over the back of a chair. 
He grabbed it, held it  before him. 

He couldn't see a thing. All at once 
the next room quieted. Not three feet 
a\vay a breath sounded, carefully drawn 
in. Danny twisted, a dim figure rose. 

Danny didn't get to swing the chair. 
The claw-man grabbed hold of it 
they both struggled for it. Danny tried 
to shove clear and jerk the chair back. 
The other checked him by trying to do 
the same. They t\visted, kicked, jerked, 
crashed into a wall, went down and 
came up panting and hanging on. 

' 'Beat it," somebody yelled. "Cit out 
of here." Following the yel l ,  feet 
thudded along the hall. Cordovan's 
hoarse bellow sounded; the floor shak
ing with his running weight. 

\:V'ith a snarl, Danny's assailant 
yanked the chair to one side, let go of it 
and lunged. Danny wheeled and swung. 
The chair connected and the man went 
down. l3ut Danny sprawled forward 
himself. Before he could get to his ket, 
the daw-man leaperl into the other room 
and was gone. 

Less than a minute had elapsed since 
the pistol shots rang in Cordovan's 
room. Danny jumped up, found his gun, 
and in a flash was at the stairs where 
hurrying feet were pounding upward. 

"\Vhat's gain' on up there ?" a voice 
yelled. Quietly Danny slipped through 
the ha!l window to the fire escape. 

As he reached the alley he heard a car 
door slam, a motor whine in low and 
drone off in  high. The cobbled street 

in  front of the hotel was deserted. Once 
again the Jinx had vanished. 

soME twenty minutes later, kg and 
shoulder temporarily bandaged, 

Danny stepped from a cab near the 
Mills-Rumling Circus, paid the driver, 
and watched the cab until i t  turned the 
next corner. 

Except for a few lights at the office, 
the big top and all around it lay in 
darkness. Some distance bevond, the 
colony of trailers which h�used the 
cirr;us people was brightly lighted. Dan
ny knew the circus people had gathered 
together there for mutual protection 
against the Jinx. 

He approached the office from the 
back and peered cautiously through a 
small window. Rowley was in there 
alone, a slouch hat low over his eyes. 
The assistant manager sat facing the 
door, a length of pipe across his knees. 
As Danny entered he sprang up, then 
relaxed. 

' ' Seen Cordovan yet ?" Danny asked. 
"!\ot since you asked, .\h. Crogan. 

But Drucker's been here again ."  Row
ley's Yoice thinn(·d. "He asked me which 
trailer Rosa !-.fontell " 

Sharp fear gripped Danny's heart. 
"Did you tell him ? ' '  he shouted. " How 
long ago ?" He grabbed Rowley by the 
arm, shaking him. 

" I  told him her trailer sets off from 
the others. because ll l i ss  .Mantell doesn't 
like-" 

"You know hers then ?" Danny 
gritted, thrusting Rowley through the 
door. "Take me there. Quick ! Get go
ing. man ! ' '  He shoved Rowley ahead. 

impressed at last by the detective's 
urgency, Rowley set off at a lope. "This 
way's nearer," he called, leaping into 
the big tent. " Hers i s  a little to one 
side . " 

The big top was lit only by a few 
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lanterns as they sped through the shad
owy emptiness. Midway, Rowley veered 
into the entrance to the smaller tent. 
Danny cloSe at his heels. 

Rowley slowed as though seeking 
how best to turn. At that instant two 
men leaped from the folds of canvas, 
their guns digging into Danny's ribs. 
' 'Don't move ! Up with ycr mitts. Sky
high or you get it." Too late Crogan 
recognized the gunmen from the Sheri
dan. 

"Got you at last,' ' said Rowley, 
whirling his gun. 

Danny figured he might sweep the 
gunmen forward and duck behind the 
canYaS. 

Rowley's face, unguarded for the first 
time, twitched with cruel triumph. 
' 'You're going for a nice little ride, 
Crogan. r missed you at the Sheridan, 
Lut it all comes out in the wash. Cor
do\·an will get his too. Then Mr. Druck
er.' ' he bowed sarcastically, "will be 
nabbed for the whole thing. After that 
there'll be the Rowley circus. Neat, isn't 
it?" 

Suddenly Rowley raised his head as 
i f  l istening. " Hold him there, boys," he 
said, and catfooted away. 

Danny tenseJ, ready to make a break. 
One of the gunmen said, "Don't think 
of it, big boy." 

Somewhere behind them, Cordovan 
bellowed. A moment later Rowley 
prodded him in, a gun in the fat man's 
back. "He wants it now, boys," said 
Rowley with a kind of insane gracious
ness. "\Ve'll take the two of them to
g-ether and make it a party." 

Although the whole side of the big 
man's face was smeared with blood, he 
had plenty of courage. "What's this, 
Rowley ?" he rumbled. He didn't un
derstand the truth even yet and his 
voice rang with its old authority. 

' 'I ' l l  tell you," hissed Rowley. "I 
have " but Danny didn't l isten to 
Rowley, for behind him Danny saw a 
great gray shape almost concealed by 
the darkness ami wing of the canvas. 
It advanced slowly, with no more sound 
than a shadow. 

Danny set himself, his heart beating 
wildly. Everything happened at once. 
Hilda's trunk struck Rowley's arm, his 
gun fel l  to the ground. Before he could 
move H ilda caught him and whirled 
him aloft. For an awful moment she 
squeezed him there. He  screamed hor
ribly and then Hilda slammed him down 
with a sickening thud. 

Simultaneously, Danny ducked. seized 
both his captors before they could think, 
jerking the gun from one as he did so. 
With it he clubbed the other alongside 
the head. Cordovan bellowed, lurched 
forward and fell upon the skinny fellow. 
That was the end of the fight. 

They got up, the two thugs subdued. 
Hilda touched Rowley with her trunk. 
After that she backed slowly away. 

'qvVcll," said Cordovan. " I  don't need 
to be told any more. My people will be 
safe from now on. That's him-Hilda 
told me so." 

"Yes," said Danny, "she's a better 
detective than I am. If she'd only been 
able to talk, we'd have had him a lot 
sooner." 

This is a Good Week to 

See Page I I I  
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to appear. In solving, notice the luquency of certain letters. 
For instance, the letlen e, t, a, o, n, i, 11re the most u.ed in 
our language. So if the puzzle maker hao u•ed X to repruent 
e, X will probably appear very frequently. Combinations of 
let1er1 will al•o giv• you due��. Thus, the affixes -ing, -ion, 
-ally are frequent. Helpful hints appear in this depaMment 
each week. The first cryptogr11m is the easiest, 

No. 145-Vacation S[)Ot. By tGrcgory. 

*PLDT * K FTDKG·*UALNKV AU KVT *KOAR, *DTF *ZTEXSA, 

*UXTRKO, X R  * ROD * PLOD *JOG OK K V T  * X DJ XOD BLTQYA, 

FVTNT KVT RBTSKOSYT AU OD ODSXTDK S X H XYXCOKXAD 

X R  BN TRTNHTJ OYZARI.; XDkOSK OZXJ RK 0 ZAJ TND FANYJ . 

No. 146-Strange Change. By t:Nujak. 

ELEMENT RKNTZBFKB AKJ\-I K\-IZ KJ\1 * X DVVSTJLKFZ M E X AI-

FKFEFKVL V P  "VK" PVD "ZD," :KLR G K B Z  GZDi\·f :.J ,  N F  XZYK· 

LLKLY VD AKRRTZ V P  IIVDR, )J :\1 " *VKLZMF *UZDI3Z" PVD 

"*ZDLZMF *UVJBZ," "FOV K R "  PVD "FOKDR," ZFB. 

No. 147-0riental Wisdom. Ry �lutt. 

*ABCDEAFEG GHKLNO PLQHPRG o "SL TSB GBNULG APOVX-

BKPHQ TSFNL GFXX FCK BC FAL AH I�L. GBBC S H G  'ABYL' FC 

SLHY t "  GB ZLTHPL. A FVSLP DHCG t 

No. 148-Couldn't Take It. By t�l .  E. Smith 

NSGEYFXU ZFHV-ZSXR ZRXAI-1-ZRGDDXRVA VUOVAZ AVZO-

GPAGUO, XAHVAZ DPUNS. LVOZ ZEGDD KFZSTXUV ZOPNB 

FU OSAXGO, ZYVUHZ EXUOS FU SXZYFOGD. 

No. 149-lntentional Equivocation. By Nutt. 

ZYXVUT FXRSP AXFO YBVLPF RSUOLP. SFUXUL DPYELF-

FYP GLZUXPLF SAYXU H SDGL FTPXD KSUS. ZNUT CYJLP 

LMZGSNHF o  " FYHL FSD !" NPSUL YPSUYP ZSDUXPLF DXV

FULP, KXZJF OLSK XVKLP OYPFL UPYXRO DXHD. 
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APROPOS of t h e  military ciphers n o w  run
ning, tVolund presents his No. X-91, an 

appropriate cryptic construction of the key
phrase type. Most of you will remember this 
variety of cipher from tWatsy Cal's No. X-88, 
of last �lay 18.  But for the benefit of new
comers. the principles involved will again be 
briefly described. 

abc defghijkl � £E9.!: stu � 
THE BEGINNING IS HALF THE WHOLE 

Thus, in the key-phrase cipher, the constructor 
may select any desired 26-lettcr phrase or sen
tence for his alphabet. In the illustrath't key 
herewith, this phrase is "THE B E G I N N I N G  
I S  HALF THE W H O L E , "  w i t h  w h i c h  the 
letter a is represented by �ymbol T, b by H, 
etc. in this type of alphabet, a given symbol may 
signify any one of scvera\ different letters, or a 
letter may act as its own symbol. For in>tance, 
in the accompanying key, l<!it/ul become� 
ETEGEG in cipher ; two would be H H H ; and 

No. X-9 1 .  Key-Phrase Cipher. By tVo\und. 

NIS INN, E S I N N N S  N I S  

P H P N  N I H N  I S  Nl E R R S S E  

HNRE H I  N I S  ER�l S I N  N N N S  

R P  H R SEN. T H I N  OS R P  

USLN I N R I  NENSEENRSEPS, 

HEE H P N H H N S E  ON N I S  

E R P N N S I N  R P  NHNLNRNNIT. 

I n  solving, the values of these variable sym
bols must of fourse be determined by message 
context. And since the key-phrase is practica!ly 
!'Quh·alent to 26 letters of unspaced text. the 
message and ke)' may be worked out together, 
each affoT(ting clues that may be applied to the 
other. In tVohmd's cipher. as a suggested be
ginning. you might try to identify NIS (used 
4 times ) .  N I H N ,  and IS, also noting the 3-
letter HEE after the �:omma ; etc. The transla
tion and key to No. X-91 will be published next 
week 

This week's regular crypts start off with 
tGregory's contribution, in which KVT and 
FVTNT. 0 and OK. may be guessed by letters 
in common. I n  tNujak's message, leave the 
"quotes" till last. using NLR, NF, and ZFB., 
also VP, VD, or PVD, for entry. tM. E. 
Smith's cryptogram offers FU, and ending 
-FXU, for consideration. Follow up these with 
EXUOS, VUOVAZ. 

Mutt & Nutt, crypto-team of Johnstown, N. 
Y., submit their two concoctions with this toast : 
"May you tear your hair, rack your feverish 
brains, and chew your pencils to shreds, to ob-

tain the correct solution s \ "  I n  Mutt's cipher. 
observe that G B  and B C  will combine to form 
GBBC. But spot your own dues in Nutt's Inner 
Circler ! Th� key to tRemle Legof's division 
runs, 01234 56i89. And by the way, "Cryptox's 
No. X-90. four-part multiplication of two weeks 
ago, used the key-word U PHOLSTERY, num
bered irom 0 UJI to 9. Answers to current puz
zles will appear next week. Asterisks indicate 
capitalization. 

No. 15{}-Cryptic Division. By tRemle Legoi. 

A M G ) R M N O C C [ N A S  
R N 0 I 
� c  

R 0 M U 
--cfSA c 

G N U N  
----crs-M 

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS 
139-ln memory of great e\·ents, this year 

we co.n celebrate the sexcentenary of Chau
cer's birth, the centenary of the first postage 
stamp and (approximately) of the first 
practical photography. 

140--ln rocky lair the bass is found. 
Where the swirling eddy dims ; 

Inch for inch and pound for pound, 
The gamest fish that swims ! 

141-Beautiful damsel, gaudily attired, at
tempts crossing swamp afoot. Slippery moss
covered log suq1rises gal. Garish finery 
liQuidated. 

142-Students exploresuspicious escapade, 
educe evidence, ensnare cspionage suspects. 
Elusive scoundrels eX[IOStulate. excoriate 
scholars, evolve elaborate schemes, effectuate 

143-Blowzy poltroon bandies slanderous 
falsehoods anent sylphine sycophant. Ab
stemious gladiator ponderously invalidates 
ca\uminous figments. Pusillanimous recreant 
accelerates departure. 

144-Key : 

0 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
N E W  P A D L O C K  

All answers to Nos. \45-SO will be duly listed 
i n  our Cipher Solvrrs' Club for June. Address ; 
M. E.  Oha\·er, DETECTIV.I!: FICTION WEEKLY, 280 
Broadway, New York, N. Y. 



H a ndwr i t i n9  Sec rets  

by H e l en  K in g 

I
N THlS warm summer weather 
many of us let important matters 
slide. We feel too lazy to bother 

more than absolutely necessary. Yet 
business goes on just as usual. Some of 
the biggest events arc planned during 
this, the "off" season, so it behooves 
us to keep up on our toes. Th"' follow
ing letter, from an employment coun
sellor, i !' typical of the sort which graph
ologists receiw at this time of year : 

Dear �!iss King : 
In another month or so the Fall season 

will be along, and with it  comes Aig Busi
m•ss. Our t:ornt)any will  need approximately 
45 men and women. \Velwi\1 advertise this 
month for them. ami forward the replies 
to you to pick the future en1ployees. \Ve 
purposely start work at this time lor we
want t>«lple who are never asleep-e•·en in 
th<! summer. Can you tell us one method of 
detecting fo9k in the writing ? \\'c h;we 
special rcasous for wanting to know this. 

D. C.. Ptrsonnel .\lgr. 

The latter has learned to connect 
his words for business reasons ; once he 
i s  away from the requirements of his 
job he no longer does so. The sweeping 
joining l ines make for speed, rather 
than slowness as you might think. 

In choosing an employe by his writ· 
ing, don't look for just the best or most 
legible specimens. Look for certain 
traits which are necessary in any bus
iness. :\ department store salesgirl. 
or a salcman must have a pleasant per
sonal ity. Their success is usually in 
proportion to their ability to sell them
selves first. And some of the best per
sonalities have the worst writings ! 

An accountant usually makes figures 
which arc almost perfect. ;\ carica
turist and a cartoonist ha\"C very definite 
l ines-which almost take on person
ality. Sometimes a little circle appears 
O\"er the letter i instead of a dot. The 

byL�::l� 
i
;0�11;1

s
e���:�d s:�:��l�: --a_.. � � 

words and letters as in the 
illustration gi\"cn. The man 
who connects h is thoughts, 
step by step. also connects his 
writ ing in the same way. 
Don't confuse this with the tt"lcgrapher's 
style below 

employer must check hundreds of such 
things in order to place the employe 

in a position where he will be of 
most benefit to the company and 
w himself. 

Dear Miss King : 
S o l  Because I write a letter one 

way I'm a "Hipper," 00 good at de· 
108 
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tails and can't take orders. And my q makes 
me careful and meticulous. Ha ! You almost 
make me mad at you. The more I check my 
writing with your illustrations, the less I 
like your opinion of me. 

Last week I was talented ; week before I 
was a genius ; two weeks back I was lazy. 
Today T am a dreamer. Hey ! \Vhat am l ?  
Send m e  your complete and final opinion i n  
)"OIIT handwriti11g ! I dare you ! 

V. A. G. 

That dare has been taken ! But here's 
a tip to all of you : i t  might be wise 
to read very carefully before condemn
ing yourself. For instance, when T say 
that sharply pointed writing shows a 
form of sarcasm, check with your own 
script. Is it pointed ? Is i t  consistently 
pointed. or just in one or two in
stances? 

The more points present, the more 
the trait is present. The fewer the times 
you can find it ,  the less the trait. The 
following week you may read that 
rounded script tells of good nature. You 
may sec that in yom own writing-yet 
that doesn't check \\"ith the sarcasm you 
know to be present, docs i t ?  V.A.G. 
didn't think so-but he didn't ncalize 
that maybe he is a wee bit changeable, 
and these variations show up regularly. 

A writing always rounded shows a 
nature always pleasant. A writing 
always pointed shows a nature always 
sarcastic. Tlw combination te11s of a 

variable man who changes from time 
to time. Most of us do change a bit now 
and then, depending on circumstances 
and conditions over which we have 
l i ttle control. 

PURELY PERSONAL 

Jean D.-Contact your nearest Legal 
Aid Society where you can get the in
formation you need. There may be a 
small charge, if you can afford to pay 
it . 

Irene K.-Drcams don't show up in 
one's writing. Aspirations do, but they 
are a definite desire. Dreams may be 
the result of lobster and icc cream or 
an upset mind. 

Mrs. Elsie L.-Graphology is nnt 
fortune telling, so your request must l�e 
denied you. 

H.J.McA.-You are the type who 
usually does get someplace, e\"cn with
out the ancestor thrown in. He i s  your 
excuse. Your own ability is your ma
chine, and your pride is your incentive. 
\Vith such a combination how can you 
fail to win out ? 

Carl F.-Thanks, thanques and 
thanx. 

C .A .P .-You are in the right line of 
work, and your letter was much appre
ciated. 

Donald D.-You certainly have 

MISS HELEN KING, DETECTIVE fiCTION WEEK'-� Th.ia ooupon not 11ood after July 6. 1940. 

280 Broadway New York, N .  Y 
nclose handwriting specimen for advice and analysis. 

Name A&e. · · · · · · - · · · - · - · · - · ·  

Address 

A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE MUST ACCO M P A N Y  

T H I S  COUPON 

(Canadian reader•. plea1e .end U. S. 1tamp., or eoin. Reade!'$ from all other foreign 

eountrie• should send International Reply Coupon, properly llantped br po�l •1ffiee-) 
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plenty of rhythm in your writing, and 
much music appreciation. As for voice, 
that is  a muscular development which 
does not show up in the writing. There· 
fore I can only suggest you consult a 
music teacher ( or two) for a candid 
opinion. 

Edwin B.-VentrilofJttial powers do 
not appear in writing. That too is a 
muscular co-ordination. Also you must 

have a "line," which means a sense of 
humor, and an understanding of vari
ous types of persons. You must know 
how to put personality into all your 
characters. 

Charles K.-VVhy must you consider 
yourself a sissy just because you are a 
designer ? That shows artistic talent, 
and you need not be ashamed of it. 
Best of luck to you. 

Chipher Solvers' Club lor March, 1940 
N

EW all-time cipher solving records were established last 1larch. To ciphers 
Nos. 49-78, inclusiYe, published during i\'Iarch, our readers responded 

with no less than 9,599 solutions, smashing all previous records in the history 
of our cipher department l And this year's January-to-:\iareh total of 25 , 123 
solutions. likewise tops all previous yearly records for that period ! Readers 
who submitted answers to one or more of these ciphers will find their names 
in the accompanying list. :\!embers of our 0lnner Circle and )·Honor Roll 
Clubs are distinguished, respectively, by degree and dagger signs. AH solu
tions, excepting to "X-special" puzzles, are duly credited in the monthly lists. Thirty AltSwtrs-tK . .\aha, (rowland. On-

lario. oAachcn, Los Angdes, Calif. tAbuoclo. E., Scranton. Pa. H. \V. Ebner, Ewan, N. ].  
Okeechobee. Fla.  tThe Admiral, Munising, tEve Erlen, Denvi'r. Colo. o Edmaca, Albany, 
:O.lich. tAgatha, Van Dyke, :O.iich. "Age, Erie, N.  Y. tEe�lyn. Easton, Pa. tEfdee, North 
Pa. "l"mbak Agcn. Bay Shore. :;\!. Y. tAlacka- Sacramento. Calif. tCap Elliott. Spencer, Iowa. 
day, Chirago, 1 1 1 .  • Amanov!ettu�. Franklin. N !Sir Elson, Dallas, Tex. tEsoteric, Salt Lake 
H.  "P. ] . B . .  St. Petersburg, Fla. tWhizz Hang. City. Utah. " A rty Ess, Scranton, Pa. t]ay-En-
Montreal. P. Q. " See Bee Bee, Hamilton. Kans. Ess, Denve_r, Colo. t]ay Essee, Ft. Benning, Ga. 
tT. E. Birkncll, Kansas City, Mo. "R. L. Blaha. Ev�e. Whttefish, :O.font. "Ezymare, Franklin, 
Newark. N .  ] .  tGcorge \V. Bowesman. New N. H .  tRain-in-the-Face. Los Angeles, Calif. 
York, N.  Y .  t�lrs. Pearl Bradley, Boley. Okla. E. H .  l�leld, New York, N. Y. tPce·Five, 
"\Varren G. Brown, Babylon, N .  Y. "Bugler. Alexandna. Va. " Helen P. Foote, Elizabeth-
Elizabethtown, Ky. tBurbank. Baltimore, 1-ld town. Ky. "G. Fulton, Ot:veland. Ohio. tS. E. 
tFrank S. Burllgame, Winter Haven, Fla. "}.frs. Furneaux, Methuen, Mass. tW .  R. G., May-
C. G. Burroughs, Madison. \Vis. M. A .  C., wood, Ill. tJoscph K. Geil.oel, Washington. D. C. 
Cleveland, Ohio. tCapilus, Peru, N.  Y. " H  Le '�lichael G. H.  Gelsinger, Buffalo. N.  Y .  ti. 
Care, Norfolk, Va. " How Carso, Winnipeg, Givup, Rifle, Colo. tGnilpik, Newport, Oreg. 
}.lanitoba. tChemystic. Ithaca, N. Y. "Blue Hen "The Griffin, Swansea, Mass. "1.-dan-ha, Sotla 
Chick. "Middletown, Del. "Ciphermit, Bangor. Springs, Idaho. tO. H., Peru, Ill. "Henry ). 
Me. tCiphersmith, Tallahassee, Fla. tA. B .  C., Haewcrker, Brooklyn. N.  Y. tHamcie, East 
Rochester. N.  Y. "Judson H .  Clark, Elmira, Hartford, Conn. "Makem Harder, Berkeley. 
N.  Y.  tR. C. Clark. Port Stanley, Outario. Calif. "T. H!:'garty. Brooklyn, N.  Y. "H. N. H. , 
"Cliff I I ,  Branch. Mich. tCodela, Allston, i\fass. Buffalo, N.  Y. !Heliotrope, New York, N. Y. 
tCodela I I .  Winchester. Ma>s. "Comrade, Bal· i"Hilda II. Carmel, Calif. "G. M. Howe, Allston, 
timorc, 1\d. tFloyrl E.  Coss, Ferndale, Mich. Mass. "Opal Hurt, Chicago, Ill .  oHcrbert J. 
"Jos. 11. Crosby, Hayes Center, Nebr. tPaul Huthwaitc, Brooklyn, N. Y. "H. Hyman, Phila-
Daeke, Henderson. N. C. "\V. E.  Dalton, M.arion, delphia, Pa. "Alter Idem, \Yelland, Ontario. 
Ind. tA. Dane, Toronto, Ontario. t\V. A .  Deen, " Sam Iscn, Saginaw, �lich. tlxaxar. New York, 
San Antonio, Tex. tRobcrt De Mougeot, New N. Y. tJaybee. Oklahoma City, Okla. "U. U. 
York, N .  Y. ] .  N .  D.,  San Francis�:o, Calif. Jeff, Massillon, Ohio. "Kate, Crowley, Okla. 
"Dcrfy, Canton, Pa. tHenry F. Dolliver, Bel- "Kismet, Corona, N. Y. tJoe C. Kusmicrz, 
mont, Mass. tSusie Douglas, Mayfield, Ky. Cleveland, Ohio. "]. C. K., Gary, Ind. tRemlc 
tDrokaj, Baker, Oreg. tDrol, Warren, Me. "M. Legof, Pittsburgh, Pa. "Loydeh, Chicago, Ill. 

(To Bt Continutd) 



Prize Letter Contest 
U s e  t h e  coupon below t o  vote on t h e  stories in this issue, and don't 
forget that the reader who writes the best letter, of 50 words or 
more, on the reasons for his (or her) first choice will receive a cash 
award of $10.00. 

DETECTIVE FICTION WEEKLY. 280 Broadwoy, New York, N. Y. 

In my opinion the zlories in the June 22nd issue ol Detective Fiction Weekly ronk (l$ 1o11ows: 

FINGER OF DOOM by Cornell Woolrkh . .  

A GUY DOES WHAT HE CAN by Richard Sc::de 

MAN OF VENGEANCE by Lo.wrence Treat 

SUICIDE ROUGHLY by William Gray Beyer 

DEATH ON THE YUKON by C. V. Tench . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

DETECTIVE FOR A DAY by Wolt Sheldon . . . 

MURDER IN THE BIG TOP by Dudley Morsholl. . . 

Attoched is my letter of SO words or more giving my reo:sons lor seleetinq . 

No. Here 

. . . . . 01 the be&t GlOry in thi6 iGaue of Df"W. I undentond that all Jetton 

ore to become the property ol The Fronk A. Mun•ey Compony. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY . . . . . . . .  STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .  
(This coupon i s  not good alter June 29, 1940) 

(Address all letters to tbe Prize Letter Editor) 

How long before we'll be fighting for our homee and children against 
the fa3cists? That question was on everyone's lips but even tben none 
realized how close that danger was-with only 1'he Park Avenue Hunt Club hetween America and 

THE FLA�I,...G COI3RA 
BY JUDSON P. PUILII'S 
UETECTIVE FICTIO� WEEKL l' 
(On fllle next Wedne•day, June 19) 



WE ARE not quite sure about our 
next step. There was a time 
when our life flowed smoothly 

_along with nothing to disturb our feeling 
of confidence. That time is a thing of the 
past ; probably sleighing on last year's 
snow. Now we walk down the street, 
fussing with our tie and even muttering 
to ourselves. This sad state is caused by 
a name. Tn  fact, the name of this week's 
prize letter winner. \Ve'vc been won
dering all week if we should call her (or 
him ) �·!iss or Mr. Finally we decided 
to duck the whole thing. That's us to 
a T -always evading things. \Ve re
member one time we kept a job for three 
months just because we couldn't bring 
ourselves to telling the boss we were 
(]uitting. And then he fired us. 

Anyway to get around to the April 
2ith issue. The stories. and authors, 
ended up something like this : 

STORY AUTHOR VOTES 

De<tth \VearsGrecn Judson P. Philips 13,975 
Up From th� Dead Richard Sale 12,225 
:i\!y Pop the Cop Peter P�ige 1 1 .460 

Now mmes the prize letter (we 
couldn't put it off any longer) and that 
question about lvliss or �I r . .  which 
we're just going to ignore. The ten 
bucks goes to Kay Browne of Ithaca, 
New York. Congratulations, Kay ! 

KAY BIWWNE 

DEAM SIR : 
I don't see how you can possibly expect 

�ny of your readers to put any story ahead 
of a Park A1•nuu 1-hmt Club no,·elet by 
Judson P. Philips. My reason for mming 

Drath !Years Grrc11 as "tops" i n  this 
week's array of unusual tales are : 

I .  The accumulated equity of interest 
accruing from the numerous past episodes 
i n  the history of this famous club gives 
this story at least a thrce-lap start ahead 
of any riva1 ; 

2. The eff,cient coot>eration of Brain. 
Beef, Brawn and Brilliance as shown in 
the persons of Gcoffrry Sm•illr, Arthur 
1-lalfam, fohu ferichu and Wu insures K
tion of th� thrilling type by a quartet cap· 
.1.ble of coping with any situation ; 

J.  The timeliness of the plot gives the 
reader a ,.i'"id fedinK that the story is  a11 
account of actual hapt>euings rather than 
a masterly piece of fiction 
I T H ACA. N .  Y 

It looks as though we might have a 
little space left so you'll excuse us if we 
give you a letter from an earlier contest. 
It wasn't a winner hut we thought it de
served llonorab\e Mention, so here it is 

SIIIRLEY DlH"iCAN, JR. 

DEAR EuJTOM 
For a short story f11led with suspen�e 

and climaxed with a surprise endi11g, I"<l 

like to give my vote to "George." writun 
by .\!arlin Lehigh. which appeared in the 
.\pril IJth issue o f  DEHCTTI'E FlCTIO:< 

\Vu:KLY. 

The author has strikingly pictured in 
this story the pathos that surrounds George 
the poor half-wit. i n  his pol"erty-stricken 
hol"el, his queer acting, then launches 
quickly into the uprising caused by thto 
murder of the small girl. the quick resent
ment of the people against George, seem
ingly the murderer. and then. the surprise 
ending when the guilt falls on the head of 
one of the town's outstanding citizens who 
has killed both the child and later George 
i n  a11 toffort to hide his crime. 

The story is  unit1ue and I believe many 
DF\V's readen would like to see more of 
this writer's works. 
LF:'\INGTON, Kr. 
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8on 't Worry about 
Ru pture 
• Why put up with day! • • •  mondu • • •  YEARS of dls
comfoM, worry and fear? �arn now about this perfected 
invention for all forms of reducible rupture. Surely you ::,i�/,).,�"::;;d;(.,':u:!"��ce

c�;i�� �o
"-:!�:k

l:f�·� ��r;l:� 
. • .  to live , ,  . 10 love . • •  with the haunting Fear of Rupture ban· 
ished from your thoughu! literally thOM$and•of rupture suffer
en have entered this Kingdom of ParadiuRegained. Why not: 
you? &>me wise man said, "Nothing U impossible in thil 
wor\d"--and it is true, for where other trusses have !ailed 
is where we have had our greatest success in many cases I 
Even doctors--thousand• of them--have ordered for them• 
Kives and their palienrs. Unless your cue Is ab110lute!y 
hopeless, do not t!espair. The coupon below brinlols our 
Free Rupture Book in plain envelope, Send the coupon now. 

Patented A I R ·  C U S H I O N  Sup· 
port Gives Nature a Chance 

to CLOSE the O PENING 
ifhink o f  il! Here's a surprising yet simple-acting invention 
that p·ermits Nature to dose the openin�:----that holds the rup. 
ture securely but ��:ently, day and ni�:ht, at work an,[ at play! 
jfhousands of J:rah:ful lerters express heartfelt thanks for re· 
suits beyond the expectation of the writers. What is this 

t�:;:!��f!'cl;a�::s ;�c:':0��� 
t��il�::x,t:lp

A:��.a��� ��� 
Cushion Appliance---send now for /rcc Rupture Book. 

Cheap-Sanitary-Comfortable 
Rich or poor-ANYONE can afford to buy this remarkable, I:OW-PRICED rupt�re invention! 

. 
But look out

. 
fur im

.
ita. 

Mail This Coupon NOW 
I BROOK$ APPUANCE CO. l I 451-B State St., M•r•h•ll• Mich. 1 
I �t .... � 00J��:':: � :ri::i��� ! 1 TRlAL OI'I'ER-Il ln plain en>'elope, 1 
I I l No•--------------------------· l 
I I 

P RO O F !  
Proof of the value and outatandinlr 
merit of the BIWOKS APPLIASCE 
is durl�· shown by the fact that Ol'er 
9000 doocton h3H ordertd it for them· 
.. L,·esor thcir patienu. One d<>etor alone 
ha• ordered for hi• patient> 01·er �00 
Brooka Appliancu. Follow your doc-
1 or' 1 a d 1 i ce � 1f h r • a )' • you ha v e a 
rrducihlrn•PIIlrr andadYi,c• a prOIJ"r
fitting •upport. don·! subject your.elf 
to further dchy. which may prove 
dan�rerono. Lui ornd us your name 
and adJrr" immediate!)·. Stop Your 
Rupturr Worriro! F.�>joy the comf.,rt, 
lu·edom ol action and physical'<'curity 
which this made-to-order appliance 

will l!ive you. 

I s,..,.. __________________________ l 
I I 

l;�;����;�;ii����;���Qj 
FREE ! Latest Rupture Book Explains All! 
.,,:r.:�:::o;.Just Clip and Send Coupon 
lrooka Appli•nce Co,, 451-B St•teSt.,M•rah•ILMich, 




